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CHAPT:F:R I 

PRELIMINARY CONCEPTS 

Fo.reword 

1.1.1. Studies in poetry have often been undertaken in 

various languager,. Therefore the intention in this chapter 

is to note a few f.indings and v.iewpo.ints as a background to 

the present task. 

1.1.2. We f.ind it neces(➔ ary, in ox•der to exam.ine Tswana 

'poetry' - modern and tradj_tional - in context, to examine 

9.!:kfly what prev.ious scholars have found about other Bantu 

langunget,1, and in a srnall way, non-Bantu languages, since 

one c.1~nnot -

... , .insien hoe 'n mens by die gebruil~ van voor
konnis ke.n verbykom nie. ( Oloete 1957, p. 62) 

1.1.3. Since the composition of modern 'poetry' is of 

recent birth in Tewanc;, the unwritten tradition.El lore 

dominate(;. One therefore h,.i.s not only pr,,vious stud.ies in 

poetry in gcner:,.l to reckon with, but the tradi tion,,1 lore 

as well. It must be collected from k,rds who have received 

it from previous gener··c1.tions and rn11intn.ined it orally, and 

it will be found to occupy qui.te 2 prominent plaoe in this 

study. 

English Poetry 

We learn that Engli.sh poetry h:::cd humble begin

nine;s, c01nposed by hmnble people of humble calling such as 

Cnedrnon -

, ••• <1. ·rude herdsmnn to whom in vision was given 
the power of song. (Hopkins, Oh, 1) 

- 1 -
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This oc~urred in the seventh century A.D. We are informed 

further that much of the poetry of this period -

.... ,offord:, much to the historian, the philo
logist, the on.tiquary, . . . . (Hopkins, Ch, 1) 

and th,,,t native writing was non-existent, 

rJuch the same sort of ,.,i tueition could be depicted. 

in respect of traditional Tswana 'poetry' it is largely 

oral, and i ti, provenance is disputed; much of it is of 

more value as history th,?.n as 'poetry'; its bards come 

from nll walks of life, from herdsmen to noblemen. 

De,_oJ.ing with the origins of English prosody, 

George f3aintsbury (p. 22) informs us that although ancient 

bards creuted it (prosody), it was almost or quite rmcon

scionsly that they adopted it, This engenders a hope that 

we m.:,y find ancient T(➔woxn bards huving cre,lted poetry 

unknowingly. This 1tnke(, it therefor8 even more important 

to t:::,.ke ,. careful look at unwritten tr•c,ditional liten,ture 

firGt. 

1,3.1. 'Bantu' refers to the Southern Bantu, viz. the 

Ngunj_, the Sotho, the Tsongu ,,,nd the Vend,,,. Studi.es 

(LeGtrade 1962, p. 292) in their trctditional, u.nwx•itten 

literature have revealed that the literature is in prose 

and verse, which two divisions are not totally distinct. 

The verse is seen in various gen:res : didactic verrJe, 

verse lore, lyric and dramatic verse, song, and praise

poems. '!'his certainly gives us a ready catalogue of what 

to look for and what to ex,,tmine, G.P. Lestrade points ant 
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thctt the difference between proEJe and ver•se in Bantu 

Lite:r.atu:re li.es in spirit rn,thr,r than form, And this seems 

to ag:t·ee wi. th the popular view that poetry may be in verse, 

but need not be, 

1.3.2. If we use terms such as 'poetry', 'verse', 'verse-

foot' regardi.ng Tswana, there is no intention to claim that 

these are exact equivalents of their Western Bnropean 

counterparts, Thecse termc:, must be viewed simply as an 

essentinl ki.okground wl thou t whj,ch analyi,is would perhaps 

be impofiSi ble. ~;hese terms have also been used in previou~~ 

studies, and it would perhaps be helpful to continue in 

that strain, We meun to seek the poetry in Tswnnri. litend:u:r.e, 

j_f any. We are not taking it for grr,nted. 

Zulu l'oetrv 

1.4.1. B. W. ViL.:.k:,.,:i ( p. 107) is qnite c.:,-t;egox•icnl about 

the existence of poetry in Zulu, saying: 

The problem to be solved is whether izibonrn can 
be considered poetry. P<'1reonally I con en· th<c,-t 
they are pootry, becc>.nse in studying the language 
of their composition one does not fail -t;o discover 
a deep and germi:ne imagi1m tive tonri, fox· the corn-
por3er of izibongs_ apprehends experience, both in 
its intensity and its subtlety, ,o.nd ,Jho,m un
deniable power of reve,J.ling unknown modes of being 
through hi:s1 creation and association of im2gee. 

He fj_nds verse in Zulu and defj.nes it as -

. , . , a b:t·e:Jth-group of words. (p, 112, line 6) 

Like Lestrade, Vilakazi maintains that ZulQ poetry relies 

mor•e on spirit thrm on :form. Vilak,,:,z,i is not alone i.n 

judging poetry by its im,,ginc0ctive tone, its creation and 

association of images. 
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Another authority submitG: 

It is in what they brine to their association 
with other words, and what this association 
imparts to them, that tho command and ma13ic of 
word,': src to be found. (Beeton, p. 19) 

As wr.w the oruie with V:Ll::,lc:,zi_, our problem irs 

whether similar claime o:'.\n bo wvho on beh:1lf of Tswana: 

is what the T,;wan,:,, oc.11 'poo try' ( rnnbllkll) , indeod poetry? 

In this conn,3ction it will oert:cd.nly be helpful to record 

what E.W. Vilakazi considers poetry to be. Ho finds that 

poetry should be ciwre;ed with. qr_rlQ.tion, anil (~ays furthor 

th,'tt poetry must not perrc:uD.de the mind by logic, but by 

appealing to emotion; it muEi t be or.iginal, and finally 
~~••••••,~-.. ,,., .. m•"'""'" 

:rhythmical. Ac; to the aspect of metre, he findtai that -

Zulu has none of these deoo:rationrs, 
line 7 :f:rom bottom) 

(p. 111, 

We intend to investig,".te th1s matter in TswE1na, 

As if to contradict himself, yet w1th the intent 

of optaning an enquiry, Vi1akazi sta,rts wi.th the notion Uni:\: 

Bantu word-stems are mostly disyllabic, and finr'W that they 

are Urnl'efocr·e amenable to clrrntylio metre, Ban tu worde '· 

This c:l10uld inc1ude 'I',Jwam:. word:3. An examination of this 

statement is cal1ed for. In this connection he findG that 

Zulu metre is a mutter of dietribution of duretio elements 

over a verse, which V<lrse is uElually divided in to two 

b"i.Linoed parts sepa:rnted by a caesura. Using the dot (.) 

to signi.fy short, and the colon (:) to r,ignLfy lengthened 

l1yll•.1blo:01, he soo.ns as follows :for in1:;tance, using the 

double strokes to represent the oaesu:ra (p. 113, 5th verse 

of Zvlu poem dealt with), 
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. . 
Ivimb' el' izinkomo // namathole [it denies 
entrance to cows and their cnlves] 

Thiel cihowr,; tlw.t the.rc'l are two lonz syllable,., on either sido 

of the caesurn wh:i.ch h81p to ba1anoo tho two sidee and 

promote rhythm, 

stanzC.J in trad:ltl.ona1 Zulu poetr-y :Ls determj.ned by the 

poet's treatment of his subject-matter under separate 

headings, which govern the proEe-wri ter in detex·mining his 

paragraphs, nendings ! 'rhese are discovered by the scholar 

only. The bnrd of yore never set out to make the111. But he 

cert;-i.:lnly had de:finite thoughts which are discernible in 

hic1 poetry. These and otl.wr such features suggeEt thom

se.1.vG~-i n.,s T1Jatters for inves-tign,tion .i,n T:::")wana. 

l. 4. 5. Finally, Vil,tkazi S\h➔ ci:fically disapproves o:f the 

term "pndses" for Zulu poetry, and by implication for 

other Southorn ]3;-1.ntu L:mgw::.ges :rn well, T(,WOJ)s scholars, 

foremost of whom cu·e t!10ee of the Tmn,nn Langung(, Cornmi ttee 

of the Department o:f Buntu Education, believe that inter

nation,.11 terms should be ret:Jined in Tsw,,.n:•,, W'.lth phono

J.ogj,cal ,adaptations, e.g. :fonoloji, saekholo;ji for 

'phonology' snd 'psychology'. A time may oome sooner ()r 

luter when the Greek roots from which ''poetry'' derives 

become r:tdnpted ±'or Tswann. ·u.se ~ 11 Prriise 11 ha,s .hr:i,d i·ts r•1..1,n 

and hur, served G useful purpose. That the praise motive 

i13 somewhat of an overridinc fnctor in Ball'bl., poetry, is the 

truth th.0 \t en:,bled the term "praise II to survive, 
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1.4.6. Vilakazi is not alone in his beliefs regarding 

the poetic nature of praises, His stand is comparable to 

thcct 01' Trevor Cop() who w;.ys in recent times (p, c!5): 

The Zulu praise-pOeLls cannot be described as 
simple, however, nor f1s lacking in linguistic 
artificiality. Praise composition is consciously 
an art; there is a conscious striving after 
11 ter,,n·y effect and ·.'.J. conscious effort to attain 
.c.\ richer, a more evocr:i.ti ve, u more emotive, and 
a. r.c.ore meraorr1ble use o:f. l 1.·u1guage.. 1,Vhe praise
IJOems exhibit ,ll the cl1,irc0wteristios of poetry. 

:'Jomething is gradually crystellizine; by which we can tec:t 

Tswana poetry. 

Sotho P9!3.tr:y 

l,5.1. §.£ih,Q. comprises the three Southern Bnntn cognate 

lnnguagee spoken mainly in Lesotho, in Botswana end Western 

and. South Western Tr,:insvaal rmd the North Western Cape, and 

in lJorthern ,rnd E.,rntern Tr':lnsvar!l, :md known as Southern 

Clotho, 'rswan:·1 3,nd Northern Sotho resp0ctj.vely. 

1.5.2. A scholar, urging the investigntion of Br,mtu 

poetry gener\1.lly, yet citing examples :f:r-om this group, 

fi.n,d.C-3 -

dat dit nie nooclse.a.kli.k is, en d,~t d.j.t selfs 
lni.e enwa.'1rskynlik ie, d.cct die famtoe~cligkuns cHe 
prosocliese t □alelemente inspan op 'n wyse soort
gelyk aan did van die Enropasa tale. 

(Endernann, p. 379) 

lie GOSS on to ctclmi t the free (vryelik) u(4e o:f a peouli-,r 

verrde-.foot (,,I ... , ... ), e .g ~ in s,3. l11mU.tlf't ( of th(-a hD.re) ~ which 

n;ay c,lco be cornprer➔ eed to sc, 'rnl'i.tli:i, to effect "anfibr;1giese 

poetic .·0.md. n,etric,,,.1 ••u11e1nbili ty in Bm1tu Lan{tU/1,'{0, which 
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can serve :,1s su.fficienl reason for '.1 full,y-:f:l.edged 

inves tigotion of B:Jntu. poetry. And we 1:,,grll(, with hir.:, 

'.l'he great vr\lue of ~lh. Endernn.nn's contribution 

lies j.n hiEI suge;estion of a research method tho col-

lr,ction of all kinds :•md bulk of Bcc,ntu poetry -

•. ~ ~ \·Jr:-~t hullo voortbosti1.J1n n.an die oorlewerin,g 
en nie rtan die skrif Le danke hnl; nic1 ... (p, 37fl), 

theo .. t is to say, trc:d:i. tion :1 poetry, ,.md proverbs .cind 

figures of speech th·,t h•1.ve been tremmred becnuse of 

linguistic excellence, ,,s well ns songs, modern (published) 

poetry, hyr,ms ,,.nd otheI' verse lore foi:· co0_p;:irisen with th0 

tradi tionnl. An examin:'ltion of copious exa'llple.s should be 

unclert,iken. He w:n•ns seriously ( p, 379): 

Die blote toepassing van die bee;insels verkry 
ui t die studie van die di.glrnns v2n }juropese 
t.CJ.lo op die Bantoe-digkuns k 0:n nie wetenskap
lik verantwoord word nie. 

In considering a method of investigation one 

could bring t)io uethod r,uggested above into ,1.ssocintion 

with tlF:.t followed by f3. W, Vih,lnzi, who says in his worh 

quoted in 1.4.1 °.bove (JJ, 112): 

For tlw sake of fJ tir:nil:citing more scientific 
study nnd r•ot~earcb work in R.,.ntu poetry I h:)ve 
an::.:lysed one poem in det,:\il, :v1d checked my 
rGsul tE: with 2nother- poem of n different type 
.... I dir,covered that a 1u1it of poetry or 
verse in Zulu is .', breath-group of wordE1. 

tnke :mother view into :0:cc01m t too, thnt -

The distinction between pror,e and verse is a 
true one : poetry need not be in verse, :'·1.nd 
whrit is l.n verse need not be poetry, But 
generally poetry is in verse, r'md. the prose 
content: in prose form. (Whittock p, 15) 
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We ;,,lso leE,rned from 'rh. Endemann above that 

the test of poetic or literary excellence is that poetry 

endures lJY' orr,l tr.c,nsmiseion, as if to underline th,_ct tho 

acid test for the success of a social creation as a 

cul tur[tl contri.hu tion i13 th,,t it shr,11 be oe1braced by 

society as society's own. It ~ppe2rs n1ore probable th~t 

rnuch of tho enduring unwritten trc.c,eii tional literature is 

n good oultur,,,l contributj.on, thun it is oort•'li.n thflt 

some, current wri.tten li tCJr.c,ture, w!-.tioh depends on being 

wr:L tten for :i"tt3 endt:.:n=\nce, i.s :~1. success. 

Northern Sotho Poetry 

1.6.1. Of Northern Sotho ,,,,nd related languuges 

P.S. Groenew~ld s~ys (p. 17) -

. , .. dc,t die navor,'3ing in verbrmd met die vers
loor in die Bantoet•c,le v,,,n Suid-Afrik9 nog j_n 
die kinde1•sko,me stccrJ,n en dnt die rosultF1te 
dur,,rv<111 in 1.;c,enige opsig onvolledig en vars teg
nies onverantwoord is. 

P. S. Groenewald observes in Northern Sotho wrj. t

ten poetry, that there 2.i-·8 tendencies whj.ch are c.,ttril:mt,:a.ble 

to the influence of 1-/estern :t:urope 0;.n poetry. ':~his we in

tend to ex:.mine in respect of Tswana. ThE, questi.on c,riacs 

whother fe:::\.ttlros such ns rf1yn1e, rhythm, E1ot:ro, fi"'ure of i". 

speech, whi.ch nre found in El.lrop,nn poetry, do not ,0,.t, well 

exist in tr,:.di tional Bantu poetry, in son•e rne:.,surc rct lr,J.•,c_st. 

He finds that tho Northern Sotho verse is isolated by 

cer·tr,.in bound~ries, Avg~ Q word or Q word-group~ Verse 

ther·e i.:3. We must try and find it and find its deli.mi ta

tj.on,0i i.n 'l1:c1w:J.na. G-roenew;-1ld fi.nd,, a nmge of verr,e tech

niqu.e-1::J of which the ve:rse :Ls the .mo:Tt irnpor-t,::-i,.nt r-:ii.nce it 



determines the form of the whole poem, Verses are dj.visj.ble 

into corresponding verse-segments. Other members of the 

range of vorse techniques are the stanza, the poem, the 

cycle, in that ascending order of mngni 1;ude, He mnkes an 

exceedingly important point for terJting poetry, that verse"· 

fonn -

, . , , binne die versrd.H sy beslF1g deur die kor
respond ensie van versre~lsegmonte kry ... , 

(pari. 20 en 113 en 115) 

This i:3 rathc,,r important for an investigation of TswanFJ., 

l.6.3. In the following, '.rswr1n1::t segment~ w.h.c::'l.t uni ts of 

correspondence are thoro, for instance? 

ke l1Jgapatrohunyana ke ler;orosatshwana 
[I a.m the looter of the white-faced cow, 
I rnn the captor of th,_, blnc:k cow] 

We immediately notice that the first person, r,ingular, 

copulativo formative ke is repeated, It opens a submission 

each time, therefore there are two submissions. The second 

ke could have boon avoided ae follows: 

ke le15ap,;1t;shunyana le legorosatshwana 

Immedia,-tely the corref;pondence of verse-segments would have 

been lost beo,,iuse the le (and) differs tonetically too from 

the 1,e, In othe.r words theroe uni ts of correspondence of 

verse PHY reg;;crd to form as well :a,s to tone. 'l'hcn do they 

really correspond. Sentence construction WOl'ks differently, 

In ordinary r,peecb thirJ line could also h,s,ve been -

ke legapatshunynna ke mogorosa tshwan~1 

or 

};:,e seg:~1pn.tshunyana ke 1nogoroafJ .. tshwana 
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clearly also the diminutive suffix.::.::!!!.~ is u.sed as a link 

between tlH, two segments, and as a botmclary for eacb of 

case, f:i.nd servet:3 a;:J f1, rhythr.n sig.nala It causes a pause 2J,t 

the encl o.f the diminutive :3egment, The diminutivc-i suffix 

is also a rhyme•-form, and in this re,~peot also s.n e:lement 

of correspondence~ It is a study of these corresponding 

uni ts and bounda:t:'h)S thD.t de ten,:i.nes the rhythm, the rhyme, 

and the bals.r10,J, and thut e,o to determine veree. 

1.6.4. Goirlg l;,:::-i.c]{ to P ~ 8" G-roenewdlcT 1 ),1e finds th.at 

there is no 'ind-rhyi'le in the _;forthern ffotho unwritten 

traditi.on.0,.1 literature, but plenty of nt-t:empts at it in 

the written li.terature. 

1.7.1. In this hmgu,~ge a large number of prai.ses of 

heroes l:Lvce been collected (not com:e.9.:)i.it.\l), and published 

by Z .D, M8nfoaela (L.ithoko .... ) . In the int:t·oduction he 

reveals the actual motivation for poetical composition -

to record history. 

l,7,2. M:angoc.1,ela con~3ic1ers .his poems a welcome token of 

the love of the n:•,.tion for iti': kings, wh.ich love i:c: shown 

by praisi.ng t:hei:r dec~d}:i of heroif::,m and uprightnei'.:;s. 'I'bi~-1 

,1hould have a salutary influenCE! on kinus in their conduct 

of a:L":fairs and j1.,:i.dgements. Tho intention ia therefort: not 

only to praise, but to sngg()EJt noble behaviour to the king 

and the nation, which nation EJtands to benefit immensely 

by :3howing i te ki.ngs high regard. This tendency to· 
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associate all poetry with history and kings is criticised 

by ViLctkazi, who 1E1.ys (p. 123), 

Primitive poetry, of course, has always teen 
thou,:::ht of in terms of .izibonr,o; but this 
view is wrong, for the jzibongo are but one 
Department of a great field of poetry. 

I, 

Onr vie••! is 1;:,.at "pnli,;e" is to be viewed as a syneodoehe, 

naming the whole by namine, the part. It includes r,11 the 

poetry, h.Litorio'.':1 and other·1,ise, therefore, Nangoaela goes 

on to sta.te tl.':t,:-:i.t tl1e 13.·:i.sotho hn.ve alwa,ys beer,1. o., br[tve 

n.ation,. often. ua:r;r1ng stl.Ccessfull;y against the Nguni, tJ.1.e 

Griquas, the White2;. JustificJJly they are proud of their 

recml t o:f their grt'!at gifts of poetry, song, proverb ,;md 

ir.b.on, Lhey excel in eloeuU.on more than in material 

cul tu:r-:.,.1 creations - an i.mportant J.emson for people w'..1,0 

hope to ,:,;o thx•ouzh thic, world of soienoe by what they sa;y 

only. 'I'hoee who will appreoi'.;,.te hirs book, he says, ax•e 

(p. v): 

.. c., .. ~., .. ..l~,,,_r,2J_~_,_ba P\10 ,~21_ ~-~§-2 .. 1::'lcQ., .. ba histori e2 
£,,;o,,sotho, le bahlalef:i,_ __ ba ratang ho fibJe:J-3 
man ts oe le 'mopo oa §~_@"'o"'t;.;.·t"'J.O'---'-"--"-'-

[ .... lovers of the Sesotho 1rnigu,aEe, the 
.history of the i'iasotho, and the men of 
learninr, who want t;o reaoh out for the words 
n.nd the ,-structure of the Sesotho langmige .. ] 

gangoEiela states :frankly tha1; the poems oxe not 

hiro composition, but collections from people of different 

standing, including chiefs, so that this is a collection 

of trad j_ tional literature. 

iVi,;,,ngoaelf.t knew what he was doing in wrtting in 

linos/ver::iea, and not i.n ~3entences D,nd. paragra,phr;. We 
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take a stanz,, from one of the poems ,3.S example ( p, 10): 

1. 
') 
'·- . 
4. 

1. 

3. 
4. 

1.7.5. 

Phor,holi Mokhachane 
Moen'a Marona Moshoeshoe 
Ntoa ea Qethoanc le Bakoenehi, le 

ea Mrrtclile, 

1£.ul._e ;,;. JV[an7olo, Mor' a Mokhac:hane, 
Ea Manpolo le ME1.ngolonyanc➔, 
Ea ~ranaolo t~u e eme thotonu, 
E •1ra "ekot•n~ Jf•~·i1··1·e•n _ ('.). 1.,, >-"l ~ -"". r·, ! __ J-,;1.1. ,;.

4 
~J.. 1 .L,i.,s:,:;., 

R lwlael0. lrn0 _::h,~Jsoe la 'mutla. 

[Phorc,holi Mokhacl:ic,ne 
Y02'!.!J-£er brot~1er of king Moshocshoe 
War of Q~)thor:~_ne av,2-inst Rebels 2 and 

tho war of Matelilc. 

Lion of -the lfangolo, son of Mokhachane, 
Of the Mangolo m1d Mangolonyc,ne, 
The lion of the Mangolo ,i-tands on the veld, 
It st::u1ds i.n the hollov.r at Ma1:·tJ.janeng; 
It worries about the word ~~ (hare).] 

By the tests ue lv,ve learned so far, units of 

correspondence .::~.nd for!ni:i thr:.t are u..f:3ed as boundaries are 

noi.iioon.ble in tJ!O lj,nes 9 ffi.1gp,es ting th.::i,t th.e lines :a.re 

versec,. 1'.hc, ,;piri-t is conveyed by the stx·ong metaphor, and 

this point,a to ,_,1 t:rcadj_ t;j_onr:cl style. Of importance i,; th,Jt 

there ic', a technique of compOEd.ti.on which we do not propose 

to go into hore. It ia not only tho rhymes, linkings, 

v.,tricttions n.nd balc,':nC(➔ d p,J.rts crec"i,ted by the Ilantu poet 

the.t constitute the mochan.Lsm of his poot;cy. It is not 

only h.io observ2.ti.on of phenomen,'l. and f,'1ct, but his 

idealism, e~d hie spirit; these rolled -together into one 

p.resent ,,1, real life clwrn.cter.· in j_-tro agi-tations in few 

but precise words. Perm ,_rnd spiri. -t constitute poetry, 

and :i.n terms of this s tru1za, fiouthern Sotho 'poetry' too. 
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You. a1·G !.1.0-L i;old of th.t➔ king·' s a;n.gt1r at being ct1lled 

miautla ( ,: h:-n·ec), but the 'lion' ir; presentwl st::mding on 

t}w veld, i;rw-nbling, threatening ... , 

l,ELl. 

t1.om:,l, u.nwri.tten 'pO(ftry'. Our est:Lmate i,c,; that Ht 

least '" sizc1JJle book e2,ch can be compiled from most of our 

tribal capital village8, e ,{:;. 8erowe, 13e-thanie, Phokeng, 

Dinok:0mcl., I'fochudi, Gaborone, Kan.ye, Mosetlha, M:-;fikeng, 

and so forth, In each of these and smaller villages one 
-A 

usually finds some man or woman renowned foJ~ knowledge) of 

praises. It is an honour for such a person to grace a 

socircl occasion with his presence and to perform, be the 

occ.J.,i'.:i.ion a weddj_ng· 1 .::n edrtontionnl paget.1n try or an event~ 

fu1 politie.:.•1 come-together. If the chief i,, j_nvolved, 

the bJ.rd uc:u,,.lly ,;,dds 1.i.rnrn to his compooi tion reminding 

t.he chief tJ-1,_3.t h2.ving p-r.:;.i_;-:ied him 1 he expect_s_ .;reward. in 

the form of et cow. r1 

1.8.2. Oecaeion&lly one finds a collection recorded by 

a school teacher for purposes of teaching at school or of 

publication. Buch a collection is trensured and such a 

teci.cher ni,:,y become the community's refe.r·ence, ev,peoi•,'-\lly 

after llis inform,-,.,nts h,,c,.ve either been fO't'gotten or h,xve! 

disappeared through natura1 causes. We have used no 

r.,ateria.1 from thi~; source or· from other collectors. \le 

interviewed the b0rds ourselves~ and there are many~ 

3m1tehe13 of Tswan.,:: tradi. tional I poetry' fire to 

be found in vc:·,.r-i(l11r,, school rGaders. J)he b:i.ggeHt volume 
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io perhapo that of I. :3chapera (l'raioe-poemo ...• ) . 

Schapera regards praise-poems as tradi tj .. onal, handed down 

by word ot· mouth~ :-:ind common to all Bc-i.ntu. Ee appears to 

agree with the view of Casalis, of recitals 

., .... wj_th ver~v d.r·.::u:10.tJ..c gestu.res, .... which 
were not e.~.1s~y o.f comprehension, r:-tnd which 
0n,pe:rnJd to be dL: tincui:ohed from thEJ ordim;ry 
diocoursEJ by tbe elev~tion of sontiment, power
ful ollipoec;, diu•j_J:W m,taphors, and very 
·:,ccentu:•\·tc:d rhythm. ( p. 4) 

He finds t}io.·t these pr~isos are -

.... poetical efiusiono, inspired by the 
En:1otions of war or of the ch,rne. ( p, 4) 

Sch.'.1perr1. m,:-:i.l~,es pronouncements tha.t ouc~:ht to be 

recapitul:,,.tr;d in order that they bo used in jud0::ing the 

material collected, He quotes for instance that (p, 15) -

cr-lvlre L, no question :-:J:iout the abundanee of 
poetry in the langw·\ge, bnt in i.ts purely 
primitive form Setswana poetry has no prosody, 
There is no question of rhyme or metre about 
it, nor thr-1t of division into ritanzas. In 
f,,.ct I do not think th,tt it would savour the 
n,,une 'poc,try' j_f it lrn.d to be written in "the 
form in which we find it in the primitive 
•~abOkO' (Praises, penerally of chiefs and 
heroes)'. ·· · 

He attributes this view to T'.C. Thema (The Trend of 

'",e_\s_':1.''.:!.\8:. Poetr:y_ - 193 9, p ,. 44 *) , Schapera attributes Lhe 

po()tic :i'()atures .found :ln Bantu lanc;ua:,;oc, by Lt,stI•adt: to 

s-t-:ro:::;A 

pc\l'allc li:c;m, chio.sma.c: :end linkinc; (p. lS) , . 

-,- '.Vl0:o:..JJ~cmd of Se ts wan a Poe try is u110 bto.inable . 
The autil10:e, 011.i,:; tj.me Hir::;;h School :.Principul, i~-J now 
r'fini,Jter of Ed.uc··c"l:;ion in .::lotiiwcma, 
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Earlier Tswana writinqs and criticism 

1.9.1. Vie have in mind D,F. v.d. Merwe's Hurutshe Poems 

( I:libliography, I) with th:i.rty-one items on animals, in

cluding bh'<fa, one item on na tur,11 phenomena, while i terns 

53-37 inclusively be,·,r on cul turc,l creations, including 

acquisitions from Western culture such as the bicycle 

( llaGSekele), and a final ittlm on the interracial contact 

:Jituntion. All were h:.1.nded down oni.lly. 

1, 9. 2. l<in:c,lly we would like to refer to two c,rticles 

in the now de~inct Tigerkloof magazine (Bibliography, I), 

which represent E\n important instalruen.t of rese:irch into 

the subject of Tswana 'poetry'. D,M . .Ramoshoans. con-

tri bu too under tho title Sechuana Poetry. Bis crite:d.a 

for poe t:ry are an erdifn:i.sj_ar::tic spirit to praise, so that 

one's fame should not suffer through want of good .record, 

rmd rhytb,n. In relyin,,.:J; on spirit he is one amongst many. 

He uses the word 'verse' in the colloquial sense for what 

is aLso called a st:0n,,a. Ee therefore give:.3 no attention 

to verse in the teohnical sense. Of rhyme he says -

. , ... in .~n·a.lses of heroes and war-songs sung to 
oelebr1:::.t0 an. even.t, sin:ilar to thoe;e from whic.h 
I qu.oted, rh.ythrn and not rhyrne, should be thee 
rule " . ~ . (,p. 22) . I sh,ould never .;:i..dvise an.y 
writer to rhyme epic poetry (p. 23), 

Thi,; bri.ngs us to the :L,nr:,ort,,.n-t ptl.int that h.L., article 

deals with epic poetry, praise-fJOGms only. Of these he is 

qui to ccnv:Lnced that -

Sechuana epic poetry assumed nn aspect which 
can be reasonably called refined poetry.(p,19) 

Most of his q,~otations were already more than :;, century 
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old, ho claims, (rn that he comes to the conclusion that 

when the pioneer missionaries of the Gospel arrived in 

Sou th Africa the ':rswana -

.... had developed a type of poetry which was 
not at aJ.1 despicable,,.... (p. ::>2) 

Homoshoana credits one Ludorf with successful rhyming in 

hymns, but feels that Alfred cJ. Shei.rp did ju,Jt as well 

without rhyme, for instance in the anthem Modimo oa 

boikanvo_, depending only on rhythm. 

This leads us to t}w rJecond contribution under 

the title Hl"Jl!l~fl __ in Secwana by the Rev. A. Sandilcmds. 

[ Orthographt.cal inconeistenoies ( Sechuana/1lecwan;;) speak 

fo.r themselves]. Sandi.lands definer; a hymn as follow:, 

(p. 15): 

A hymn ;is ,l. poem expr-eDsi .. ng religious fG cling, 
eet to music suitable for singing in public 
worship. 

It has sta.nza.s, h(:;! r~ays. A i'urthtf.r pronouncement is: 

A po,im, or prose passa{,"e, set to a more el,1borate 
and non-repeated musical setting, is generally 
callod an ,,nthorn. (loo. cit.) 

Hence our hymns and anthems ,ixe viewed ,3JJ poetry. Dis

cussing the 'fiecww1.s1. hymns' as translations from linglish 

he contends (p. 26): 

In most cases the fJecwans. verses produced could 
not by any stretch of imagination be called 
poetry, of any sort:. There is no SCfJnsj,,on -
no rhythm, no rhyme-scheme (though thai; j_s of 
debatable value), and, far the most serious of 
all, the natural accentuation of the wordr, is 
generally at variance with the cmsical accentua
tion o:f the tu.n.rJ they are sung to. 

Bxample -

S:r,oken acce11tl1:1·tion 

Music,,l accentuation 

moea oa me u cog~l~ 

moea oa me u c6gel~ 
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'.[he oontribu·Uon of A. Sandilands is most valuable in 

proposing o specific test for musical poetry. 

Lec;t we do Ra;noshoana injustice, let us conclude 

with an example from his quotations, to determine the 

styles of composi t:i.on of tradi ti .. onal epic poetry found 

by him in '.rswana (p, 20): 

l. J,ipm.c5§·aladi eo .111.,ala sebata, 
2 o Flo o nrr;t~9-11, .. §.!1t2'. tau ea.ga mogoloe ~ 

3" Ecy~a Mokr;als£g_QJ a Boikanyo -
4. A re, "llkc" ke tshoaela, l,ea ila, 
5 ~ Eltsoa k.e le mosimane oa 15:.&osJ.ng". 

[l. Rnmoc:aladi who d.o clined :CJ bea:;at of prey, 
2, who declined the lion of his elder -
3, ( The lion) of Mokgalagacli of J3oikrinyo -
4. Sn.yi.ng, "I never take shareG, it's taboo, 
5. Whereas I am a royal eon".] 

I-J:ere we fjnd a systematic thematic development from data 

to prinoi.pl.e, data in the fj_rst three li.nes, ending up 

with a standpoint: 1 'l]1i,i I never do, as a royal son like 

my elder brother. I would rather go e.nd kill a lion 

myself than accept shares 1
• '~he last two lines, conveying 

the pr•inciple, will invariably be best remembered, etnd oft 

declai:;,ed upon meeting Ramogciladi or his descendants to 

greet or honour them. Our view is that the stages in 

thematic development consisting of data and ({eneralisation 

are the basis of stanzaic organisation~ 

1,9,5. Indeed -tbere is no end-rhyme above, tut the data-

linN, are knit together by ltnking segments. These uni ts 

o:f correspondence of the line(s make them 'verses I as we 

learnt earlier -
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eo n 1"r'ala --··~=-
e o o ng~1dilenp: e8£2 . .l!lQ£9lOe 
~.Elf; ~:t MO kA~l~}ill?:9-..t. • • ~ • 

We conclnde thcit tendencies to veriw structux·e ar•e present 

in this quote of Ramoshoana. 

1.10.1. The purpose of this investig2tion is to assess 
,.! \ 

the value of 'rswana 'poetry' - {ts linguistic merit, j. ts 

sooial function,'its spirit, a.nd its forms. Whilst much 

has r)een clone as recorded above, nnd some cicholars claim 

there is poetry in Tswana, there are those who seem to 

agree only partially, But even those who claim ostego'--. 

rically thett there is poetry use far too little material 

to prove it conclusively, and seem to analyse their 

material only parti.a11y. Th0 example Fibove from the 

quotations of Rf;unoshoana, wh.id1. reveals tendencies to 

versification - some of which tendencies he does not pnint 

out - is only one among many that make this attempt to 

make a further investigatj.on nece,rnary. 

1.10.2. Since Tswan~ scholars do not associate~ they 

hcJ.ve no schools of thought tlE,t classify and syciteiiw.tize 

tlrnir efforts. We therefore intend to attempt to gj_ve a 

lead to opinion by examining the wor·k of 'rswana 'poetn' 

and finding what is traditional or modern. We cannot 

nubsoribe to the idea that everything published is modern, 

everything wiwri tten and handed down orally ~-rerv
ative. We intend to try and seek what can be learned 

from either trend. Our task is therefore two-pronged 
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to attompt a soli:ttion, if only partial, to the problem 

of whothor T'owarH tradj_tion,,,1 m:,boko are poetry OJ: 

tend -~o be, and why, a11d ,;ocondly to atto:~1pt to soak 

further development, \lo therefore intend a critical 

approc"i.J.t:i.on of t::,J.dition,,1 nnd modern poet17, 

L1his :l.,3 a formic1oJ,le tas.lc, at ti.mes found to 

be ir,lj)Oesible or well.-ni;,',h DO, An. authority contends -

~CJJe tl-1.in('_!;f:1 tl1a.t: ~1ri:r1 ::Jont Yl(~ce.sEJ}7l.r;y· an.cl. r1ost 
1,orth huvinc; a:ce :irnpo,:rn:Lbl,J to def1ne ... , in 
any ~-u.1::; .. Jy;:::i.'.:1 w:ni 1~h cd.r,.H; at I exrJlaininz,' the 
beauty of poetry, we aro to some extent trying 
to ex:_plc.i.i:n. tJ:10 .tneXJ)licable. (.Boulton, p.1) 

/._s .h;iord.ie :::ituClie d.ik.1,.121:J d:i.f~ vn.rf3ta;.1n van (;lie 
,.-i;,ed.ic; pr·obeo:c bena.dcr, no nou on da.n probenr 
o.;-1 dj_-t; it'L1..J.-'c te 16 11

, dGln uord dit st1.;1eds e:;edoen 
fJ.et (;j.&; vo orbeho u.d , V~iiron t skuldi::;in;~:; en ve:c::.:;we G 

k',1.:- l:Lr it:a,:;iG : die p,n•ufr.s.se kun no·o it vo lled ig 
WC~(.);~ .n:~,e<i l..,JJl :~1ooit die c;edj_(~ uuitseu nte. '\1lant 
as dit s6 was~ was die po?sie altyd 1 n poten.
~1i61e st1..:.k1!:ie p:rosa. (du J?l(-JEH3is pp. 13-14) 

l.10 ,Lf 1-'hr:?x-e is a ;::iilver lininc;. One can always 

attee.pt to u:r1.der~"1tdnd. (;nee more:;;) we ~1.oto that f.:\ d.iG

ti_nctio.n in seen lwtween poetry and r,ro,3e, 1.l1hic dif

_f(~:tc::)n.ce between poetry ,311.d pror~e that is :t1 eann0:.rtec1 

11.ere fill.o one wii;h courage again. There is something 

of it, c;:ra,,ped it, and gone searching for it. \✓ e pro

pose to try too, 
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l'h;,thod t.1f thiB pro,j ect 

1,ll.l '.,Je inh)nd to collect 'l'swana 'poetry' which 

not bt10:.1 recorded GO fal'"' as we l:n.ow, from b,:::i .. rds 

d.11 ovo1."\ the fiold, ·.-ihich rne:-1tH3 chic:-;fly from th0 E~-:1.st-. 

ern '..rransvt-1.fi.l to -t.hc 1.Jostertl 'Trr:i..nsvaal, Nor.•th 'i,lGB-t 

CD.:pe \'.Hld Botswanr:i.. A:::3 far as p0f3sib1e the~1e will be 

reco:r·ded on tape for analy:,lis [Ui to themes, spirit 

'"nwh hie;h literary art or that ;-:10dern compo

sitionr;i ar0 all that EJOdern, i1o Hhall m,nple both 

·t-;rends. .shall nnaly,se both and fi.nd what they re-

veal, \fo shall a,rn0,rn tho depth of thoug.1it and tl10 di

v0rsi_ ty of' formic, and toclmiques, A ,,t:Lmulnting view 

It does ,seem to th,, writer that, if Tswana 
poetry in to m2u::t0lr new c;round of thought ,md 
life, it munt develop new forms. The tradi
tionol 'lebo1,8 1 i,c< cm extrumely liu:Lted medium, 
1JDd cannot be) irnprerssed ver7 :Lu• in mwli now 
service. It::; course is al:tea.dy run,111 (Lekcetl1o, 
Kitc7,_:i.a D. Ki tc,hin, Intro duct i.on) 

1.11.3 Traditional poetry is rocord0d in its dia-

lectal forrns, th:::i.t ic:, i-t is not stn .. .ndi:.:u:-C1.isod ortl1ogrt1~ 

:9hic2J.ly ns this might affect poetic construction. l/o 

in(~li:..-:i.e -to the techn.ical U6e of the tE~rm 1verr3e' 1:1s 

referrins torr li.ne of pbetry. 
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li~.£§lP i tulttt ion 

A qu_j_c',:: rec,,p:i.tulation of whcrl we have learned 

fro□ Che criticism of traditional poetry cited, if just 

1.1~-~ ... ? Quf:i.litat:Lvel,y ·vie have learnod that I3antu 

poetry", j_n vLctue of j,te being cllar,,,cd 11ith emotion, 

vrith spirit, with force of words, wi tb. t?pf~cifie o..nd pc

.r.1.etratint\ utt0ranc0; vre have learned that prai.1:>e-poe;:ri.s 

hav<➔ ,:.:1.ll ·b11e (].U.oJ_ities of European :root:ry. We have 

ulso co11ie across a ·bhematic division into genros -

epic poems (praises)~ lyric poems (songs), and so forth. 

\le h:J_Vo leaJ•ned that oral tradi t'i.onal l.iteratu:co h,1~, 

endured from c_~ene.r:rtion to e;eno:ra.t:lon throug-h the sheer 

force o:[' its quali t:y-, thr.'OUf'.h it,, deep and genuine im,:c

,;in,xt::i.ve tone, and tl1r01.iL,;h inh0rent memorability. 

1 .. 12.3 On the mechonical side we hc1.ve heard of and 

read elainw of the existence of stanza and ve.r:.'le in va-

We havo learn,ld of .Ji,;ylhtb:i .. c wordn fa1 Zulu (which Li 

c,lso ti0 ue of Tsw=u) tl1eo\t L,;i ve ~:Oulu an amenability to 

ddctylic metr(~. Tlic.se tendencies to metre 0..re perhaps 

bic wor(LJ, including I 1;iwarn.1, \lo h,:ive hee:,rd th:1.t it :.i.s 
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L:1prob,;1ble thF1t Bantu lc\l1f_Wa1;es w:Lll make use of }~uro

pean prosodic systems, yet that praise-poetry is con

:c.:ciouroly an r~rt. We have learned of the utmost ililp01'

t8llC.o ef :chyttna, \1e have wi tnesc;ed thG general depre

ci:: .. tion of te:ndenc1e.s towru.:)ds oncl-rhyme or rl":i.yme c;r:;ne

raJ.ly. nut, even more drastic is the contention that 

hymns tro..ns:Lated fro1n European lanr:;uae;e~1 are no poetry 

-, anc~ 

cally contradictory, and so althoush there is a verdict 

n.t th:LG S't1':Jf:St:? t;J_1J..t Bantu Lr:u.1.g11a.gG 7 and thc:.t 115Wd.\7 . .:.1. too, 

hr.1-e po(:;try, w0 attGlnpt to ~:·;tato the c..:.1.no o.f T~3wana i"b- ., 

i:\.1-:l opporJed to GUnf_:~; (;~Cca.ntur1tion, a. matter calling for 

stanza. We thsrefore have o considera·ble volume of 

vj~ev1,:.i on tb.e form .::1.nd spirit of Bantu, and Tswa,n.a, poetr:y. 

We l!i;tve del:i.bei:'ately drawn fJ.'Om Nguni ,;nd 

co111:non. 'cpi:r:•i t' , e, c;. pi'ai r;o for bravery and upright 

judf,\O.tnent; r.tnd f1'om loo th ,:',outhern 3otho and Northern 

mueh more in common historj, cally, culturally, ccnrl linguis-

t:i..cully. 

And tb.i~J 'JJrings us to what WE) hav0 len:.cned from 

a cultux•al point of view. Cul !.sw::•ally, Bantu Poetry, fJ.nd 

Tm1c•,,n,•t 'Poc!try' too, j_,:, o.n 'ixl;:ee1D.ely i.mportant social in

G'bituti.on, with itsJ subtle sur:;r,e,Jtion of noble behaviour. 

But whdt iG more, its most impor•tant gern'e, the opic 

praise, filJ.s tlie r61e of 300d historical 'record'. 
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INDIG3NOUS '1°0E'.l'lff' OTHER TH.AN iI:L31'0RICAL 

The 'pootry' we in·tcnd to examine in ·this 

anc1 the THoXt cl'luptor is that which, tW f:0ir as i::,, known, 

Fluc"anGoG, n,.3 dL:,t:i.nct .from t,hat v1hich w,~8 composc,c). under 

~Lndi;:£eDott:=-J r:".l,~·1d to tJ1(3 l::J..ttoi"l ne, modern. 

forr,is of ichi,c:s :Lndi,·c,onous lore in ord,?t' to be ablo to 

lob6k6). 11ror!Tiall~1 m;,.bok6 aro full o.f prti,:Ls0 for E\ per-

oon or animal or other objoct. The concopt of praiso 

in usu.ally t\xprGr:.1sod by a. word or phrase which ic ru

sardod ns the praise-word or praise-nnm,e~ It 1nay 1)0 a 

i,:ctaphor :Js we sr:iw in Bontho:cn Sotho in l. 7. 4 above, 

t].10 poems according to themes. 



1 Po c0n.s' of natur,11 Phenomend 

!Si~.::: 1:1i:n.ter;3 1.1.c;o I ch2J1ced to moc::t a i:I.1swan.n 

to h:i_tl of the biti.n;,,: cold of tlv,, High Velcl. 

1.1.tJ.!1or~·t· r..:pontD.n~:::l_ty /1.nd :J blo\,rlnc cour1.tena.nco, 

wi.th the 

1. F1mcm.ti to 1 c 

2 ~ ya. .se ke sc amf.\ mo tho a ra.p;or~a 
).. w9_.c,:_.131;.·e~ ~::;e lor1.a lllEllalat~J10..Vio:rtf<11 

[ 1. It i,; the i;pidCI'. of tho ,3outh, n1m,,ntit:ole 

(author of dcstr1Jction) 

,-) ') '"") 
C. D c: .. " l:. 

~~. it n.cvor touc}1e13 o. J)OJ:son who sta::'.'ts off 
:::ci.1d goC~l 

;,. it rnrnally bi tf) cl those who end lJ.i..n,,; in 
·t- 1·1° '"r·1,· ~ J /.L, .;;, t::i ,-:-, ~) ,,_., 

Tl1i.s thcJ1rrc belongs ·bo al'.l time. I·t is how-

t:Lo.n.[-: ac;o, wl,10 \Vas not the posocssor of a perr.:~anen:b 

The S(Hi e,cpuriffncec Le: hrxndeO. down with didactic intent, 

ancl. :Ln ,,lrt:Lstic hmcw:,ge: firstJ.y p:raise-words, then a 

ftJ.rthor datum, fo1lowec1 by a gcne:::-ali»ation. 

In Nox·tlH,rn !3otho we found t1w.t :Lt occu:cs in 

pulJliv,:bion :Ln. o. ccrtaj_n fo:r.m, but per»ists oro.ll~7 in a 

slightly dif'fon,)nt for,n. 'l'he form we co1l()ctec1 orally 

'.iD !-lfi follOWf~: 
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1. I<G f~(~goke9 ... ,,~pa borW,'J., mmant Sh@t Sh@ncne 
2,. g~:i se ke so lomn._~Ip._c_12_0o a phologa 

3~ GO rel~_8 loma ma4_~-}:Gl.:1tlh6g8' 

[l. It j_,, tll,, spider of the 3outh, mmantshetshe-

ncnG (t,lnrp cui:;ter) 

? ,_. it never bites o. _y,i-r;on who escapes 

it mnsely bi"L().c; those whoso hN,ds' Cl'Ow,1,•3 

'vlo li.l'Lrned in Chopter 1 that those m,-:tli6k6 ure of Lwi-it 

Hhich d.t1duro orctlly o.nd i10t by the foree of tho written 

,10 rd, \Jo t•eckon those muct be of n:roate1' merit ,st:Lll ,_, 

which persist orally in spito of~ difforent form of 

In l,h,, Tswo.n:::, version, like the Northern 

ing appo ~:LL tj_onal to tl.1e f'irrrt. 1.L1he f:i.rst is t'.be CO})U

la .. ti v~: 1 ::;tom' of the co_pulntive; ,'.form.::ttive k& (it l~:1); 

the but und,n:·stood bofoJ:'o 

the apposj_•tional praise-word, There ~re -~wo idGClS 

cox1vc:yc<l ~ f:i.rstly tb.o n.::nn0, .§_£2:;Ukgo sa bo.r-wa, seco:n.dly 

it is doi.doophon.ic. It derives fro1u the ideopl1onc 

lito ! vihich rn.eari.f3 'stri.l-::e clean-off'. T.hor1) i:-3 YtO toll-
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-:31:cLployi.n~; idr~ophonofl or -thej_:c derivatlvcs is certa:Ln.ly 

an effccti ve instrlrnwnt fo,c concentratud, specific and 

tion) s,·1ys all tl1at could have be0n said in a prose 

paragraph ch~racterising the spider. Bince the first 

p:l'.'~liGe-worc1 rrl;.·i.tos tlle h:)bitation uf the spid,,r (3outh), 

v-10 not;e d b.::1lanco of idcn..s, v:izt h:1bit0,t;j_on and c}1a.-

The balclnco o:[ tho praisG-words is conveyed 

,:,lso by the matching length of p0.nul t:lnwto syllabld:J. 

11.b.e Tswana word of more thn.n one syllable ur:::uti.l.ly has 

one of tiw ;,yllables made prominent by bei112; lonc;0r 

dic~tc tl1cse longer and therefore more pron1incnt syl•• 

nunantito:lo 

of ove:r:r \IOr.:7 a.:nd iD cl03.rly son.f~ecl. b:y t~.1.ose TV'!:'.1.0 -?,re 

Vdrscd in the language. It is the kind of thing bhat 



C: k-d inl.-:-,J.a .. n-h:'.lar-o. G- ;-31.1f_; t er-sonne➔ D1cyn-w::\n t-w,:tar~ 

:-=:i:;-:--in -··n-.s :l c-.h:()l{am e r-kom-ve :r,dt:ryn-s o 1 r 13- 1..·:rn:1_3J.;t-en-

py:n. 

i:::1 .f~·:ct :l.o.Fi1"Jie in their .met.:r.iGal structu,ro. So it is 

Its 

toned. Its lons ayllablos arc mor-o prominent than the 

sho:ct. An1ong thcmsGlvos these➔ nponks 1
' o.f tone G\nd 

lun,;,;tl1 are not .:tlwt\YB ,',qnal1y p:rorni.:,.v,mt, Gome o:ften be

ing UIHJ.Oticcrnble, thu SGcond laGt sylL,ble of a word o:r 

e.g. 

Bco~:i_U~")c of lc.1_;::;t dl.:)Cl<':i.mn..tion the: peuulti.mate sylln..blG iu 

into one verso, Ve shall l'Ci'or to this p:corni.nonoe of 

one GyLL1lJlo in C::'mmna disylla-bi.c or polyayllabi.c words 

.ci.s lengtl,. It h, theso lcnr;th-boar-ing syllables that 

dot ermine the rhytJ1111ic bc11cn1c e of the 1,1ord-r5roups. 

·,Jo hnve subm:L tted that GOJn(:) syllables may 

,:;tand out th:cour;h the a::,;Gncy o:C high tone. In the 

whore thu h:i.gh-toncd copulr,ti ve :Cor·muti_vo Jl±. (it 5.s) 



would :noan somet1:1ing d:i .. fferont if low-toned, ·~hrlt is 

to.n.1;:~.. T.l.1.,::rc is ~1..lno a. measure of hi;:;11 tone o:n the 

fino.1 1Jyllable of ]?£rw9: (bo. rwfi) occasioned by the 

unc7uJ.ations c>;o to mal:o the decL.J.mation Wlii,t it is in 

,-_') '1- C 
,:.....__.1.;i 'l'lHJ J_magery of tho firr'lt pri:~isc-·1,-Jord is si:_;-

nific011t. Our f;.ilJ.l) j CG t i.'3 3. 'i,pido.r of tho South' • 

One irnraediatoly realises th,,t this c,,innot be D-n ordi-

nary spJ.cl.er s"in.ce L3:[)lde:r:-e ~'.\re .found in the North too, 

tlvr'c fro wt, which South of the Equator i,:, found the 

fu.r·t]ier on.a travols Soutl1~ is a spider. This is in-

l1iJl.ilfJ. 

All imfst;ina 1;1 . .V,J wr:l.ter:o. with so met:: ing orlgL1i,l 
to cornmtn.i.ic.:=1t(::~ cr~.~a."te ;:':letaphors o~ varyin1:; de
'.~'._':t:•ec:G of cornple.:c.:Lty·. (If;:i.rvey p. 11) 

titoJ.o), cor1sti·t,uta our first data: imaginative~ ba-

1:-::t.nccd, rhythm1c, tt.nd beD.rin,7: tb.(J eho.raetcri13tic 11 1Joo.li:::2i 11 

of 'J~1DW;:u.l:L durot:Lcn and d.yn.rnnics. 



COXJ.f;i:::::tcntly .mPJ.1iform technique. It it:::; tb.e cL1se oi' the 

shows the ·t1erGont1.l ~spcct ot· rev0alil1G its 'b~rd 1 s re

S0V3'cc:'.":'u.lne.,:;rJ i!l thf~ cre:::i.t;ion of im:J.f;i:r1J.tivc, e:q_Jres

C:\iVe ·:end ID.emo.:tJ.blu utternnces of inexhausti1)le v~rriety. 

his compoeition::, in public. 

') '·'' ---) (,., .. .. ··1· • c:.. While line 2 ir; nr,gative tho tl1ird line :is 

a nosi.·tive statemont of fact, a generalisatJ.on, ag~in 

a v~~ri.ation upon t}·1e seconda These two lines are con

trasts~ This ever-widening v~riation is the essence of 

SI)eGdil.y ear:::u; tl1o ort1tor public recognition, and 

ubove dll the reward of a.nd for l,,rnreatosh:i.p. 'Je l"ave 

line'3 in tllree distinct forms of exoressi?.~ __ \ _ _:'l;_n~ 

pherein_ lies the excollence of the non-prose dic·tion 

o.pposi t:Lonc:,_l n,:L,,e 
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are deliberate V<'U:iations or ;;rnr·d-pictures of the va.ried 

,c1c·cj_on,., ,u1d attitudes in a drama, and convey the bdrd 's 

r;p(:;!c:L,:;;.l r;j_fts of o:c.:-!.torical resott:r.·ceful.nesr3 ~u1d imat;i

/l,i:\ tive .i)Ower. 

to li.nr; l in. pa:cticular. \/hr1t of lines 2 1:XCJ.d 3? 1,A_lltat 

o:f HLL t1;e line,, Jn n,L\t:io,1 to e.1ch other? In oth,n• 

latio.ndhip ar1i.011.r~st t1:1e:::;e lin0s ln addition to the j_ti-

t ern,;11 Tel.:1tionsh:Lr evJ_tlCBd? tle bdlinvc it i.s in thir:-.: 

:p. 1.j) submits r:1.1s fol1owG: 

. £>,.ch lir.i,e of ver[~O irJ mHde up of a. number of 
::trou1~J:='.l of sy.·! __ lc~blec; .1 lihich we !:;lhn,11 ber(3 call 
nodes, usually throe or :four, each node con
taini.ri;:-1~ one stre.(:J:~;f:Jd ;3ylla'ble unc1 a vai"'ying 
nut.J.ber, u:;:_n;i.r1lly ·tt,10, tbree or four, of tmstr(H•>;'-3Gd 
-~-'lJ.~i_l1:~·!.)].e::-, F~~x·oupod around the str(➔ sr:::ed syllabJ_e11 

OUJ:: 1nind.,. 

The 1 nodesi tt1en, 3.u our tl1ree lines are seen 

as J'o1lov1}3: 

In characteristically speedy declamation the las·t t110 

one a:3 f'o.J.lowfJ: 
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It sc<:lns th:o.t in this excerpt, not neceGGS.rily :L,i ever.•y 

other, there io u lai:\,;ely correopondine; number of 'nodec' 

ir1 ·tlie 'bhr3e lirtes, and that ·the majority of 'nodes' arG 

nult. :l'horccdore there are du.retie and quantitativ,~ 

u~i·tri of correspondence in these lines, not only sug

gesti11~ that they may constitute verse, but also for-

2.593 In 01ir view these 1nodos' aro the embryo of 

the 1verse-foo·t 1
, or are in fact to tl1e ~rswa□a verse 

whu t the Englinh verse-foot i :;; to the En:;linh ver:;o. 

\fo Hre soel'.inc the tenc18rwies of 'l'swanr1 'poetry' and 

feel thD,t we have form(s here which witJ1 fu.t't;her ct1L,ol-

li.nt,j oi) polir:,hinr; j ca..n b0 devoloped 1.nto 'verse-Jeet 1 

is c]:1ar~c·Leri!5ed by uni·ts of correspondence callod 

persir~tent undoi:co.r:riac;e of l:Lke patternse 1];.he pat-~ 

ter,.rn ai0 e rr.,1ennble to further chioell:Lng :Lnto nci:u:-

.2E-~i~.,:;o t"?)a lJorwc'l, ut:i..tole [ .s:)ide.r of the:1 

South~ destroy me] 

in ntitole re~d as ono syllable, tl3king three trisyl-



,1lwn then, we refer -te metrical tendency we 

1,nean the arro.np;e:ment of a verse in nod es or 'verse-feet 1 

ch1u,acterised by one long penulb:Lmo.te syllable, ~,hioh 

may :11,w be preceded by a short syllable or syllables. 

:C"or purpo.ses of markine; these feature,; of length ,md 

s\10:.ctnecL:, 110 intend to employ (;he s:y:mbolG (-) ,1.nd ( ") 

reepnc-tively cibove !;he c3yllnblec, cm1c,n°ned, UnlH:,➔ the 

i'oot by an arranc;r:::ment of 1:-J. stres,sed r~yl.lable surr·oU11dcH) 

length of the p0nulti.mate syllable and sho1·tness of 

othoL' ,;yll:ibles_,j c',.nd whcmever we should apply the 

ErvfLi.sb term for versc)-feet to ~:swana 1 verso-feet• :i:t: 

will always be with the reservation, already noted 

earl~.er, tha·t tllose 1 v(~rse-feet' are merely in ·the ratio 

to tho '.\:swarHJ. 'vG:eso' of the Zr:i.glish verse-foot to the 

Ene_:li,;h verse or show a tendency -towards that 1.'(clation

ship. 

We may now proceed to the idiomatic contri

bution oJ thin e::cerpt :Ln which we learn that cl.ans of 

idiom ca.llod praise-rn.me, \cbcre fros-I:; will simply be 

reloJ"red to ,lG ser1;ol~r,o .sa borwa o:r nti tole, as tho lie 

of divining bones may be called dimatla or a hare 

'.Vhe rsignificance of -the non-expandable wox•ds 

rum-', CteopeL' since -the:y beil.:C the tJrun-t; of i'orm and rner,10-

r,1biLL ty. In learning by heart thuy 1lI'8 the cues, ,md 
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thia excerpt could be memorised more easily by calling 

out th,c fc, Jlowing thought-beari.np; Rnd form-bearing 

line l Gef,i.Ol~'.p:;O sa borwa, ~l/1:i.tole ---,-, 
f5D. !~e kG De arna rar5op;a ,. 
' ~--~----- -"·~--

-, ., 
' 

fl() aga, se loma ~t lha5.eng ............. _ .. 
·/hile not suc;ge1~:rting that tJ.1,:iG la bow Tswana indigcnouG 

1r1ot)°tiry' orir:5inated, the above f<➔ aturo is strong enotLgh 

to call into association how traditional poetry is said 

to have b•,,c,n composed by Virgil, 13.11d coi_ot,,inly pointG a 

d:i.roct:ion along which Tswana poetry_ may have come. 

Wi tnesG what an authori.ty says of Virgil: 

V'3.n Vi.rgilius word deur Donntus ook vertel dat 
hy v:Lc sy AoneL, eers 'n prosa-ontwerp in die 
twaalf boeke ingedeel, opc;estel hot; daarop 
het hy aan die poetiese skeppin[,; van enic;e 
passa3ie becsj.n werk wanrtoe hy 30neg voel, ter
wyl hy waar noc1:i.e; dele voo:clopig onvoltooid lactt 
o.f t;:y,:1elike reiHs, Boo,., stutte (I underline) in
voe::; om di.e vloei. V,c\n die skoppende vermo0 nie 
to stuit nie. (Viljoen p. 25) 

One :LB impressed by tho idea of supportrJ (' stutte'). 

Ancl bos:i.dos being 'r,rbutte' foI' the poetic faculty and 

for rnemorisation, the ,~bove words ,H'e all trisyllabic 

and point to a tr:i syllabic metrical i.:mderly:i.ng .form fo:c 

the compor,ition under :reviow; tho above words or 'nocleG' 

or verse-sf~fq.'lents or 1verst~-fe0.:t' bear the duretic pat

tn:en sllort-lonp;-c-;hoi0 t ( v - v), wh;i.cli may, in written 

as t\1c arnphibr~JCh .foot to En;,lish ver:JG. That the 

111~~w2tnn .. l:H:.1..rc1, con.r-3ciorusly or unconr:~ciou1.:1ly, ::3ougJrG key-
~ 

thougb .. t s in l~·.(r:r-word,s Fi th cor.re~3ponding b::J.Sic fo:t"m, 
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t1nw unit inc; c;ontonl; vi.th fo:cm, j_o hard to doubt. 

1:l:hc-:1 Gubtle })J:''ai.<:in•~words, the HJ)t cont:raflts, 

uvJ t;hc:, thump:J.ng rhythm, tCJ,,,-: unity in tho diversity or 

v-:-.11:l:1tio.nfl o:f or3_t:."Jry'1 the brevit;I - these facto:.cr:1 

lond ii poetic ao2oct to our excerpt. 

2.6 .. 1 ~-
1he f.:c:icative (10tu1.J. :rdprcnr3nted :in writing 

pcndcntl;r dS in l:h,,, n:7J.L\ble -.G2:-, in :!:;er;okgo, as well 

as :tn af:fri.cD.ti.vc cch11bj_natj_on in tho cryllt1ble •-kr;;;o ~ 
~ ............. -~ 

to ezprucH3 the ru,it;J.in;;,; sound of ,3pider foot running on 

tl1.c fj.t•o1.u-1d or on the human bod:y. It sccm.3 thrrt: tlle 

com.por;er c].elj_'ber~1t1:?ly solocted t]·'lif:> sound, for, the 

last; wo1>1 o.C lino :? :for instance, !'d('iO(s:'::, could. nor--

Gound, thi:., form, to convey il drama, to c::t'eo.UJ a fuc,ion 

oi' form ,nJ,I me;,mtn::i;, thu,, cnrnn attr:Urntinr; thiG ,:101md to 

brin:,~ hm;1.m. movement i_nto alir:;nment with spi_dGt' movement. 

It it, str.i.king th,:it this a.llitGration persi·:ts 

in all 'verses', a:J if to establish or to portray an 

ove:r.i:-idin1_; (,cho of the dn1ma, totally out;l,J.Gtin,; the 

alveolar GJcplonjve 1➔ounds (~) in the appositional 

pT.':C:t.ise-word, mmanti tolo. '.l'hfl sounds of friction are the 

dramF.l itscl;f. l~orm in moa.nin(~ ond meaning~ is form. 



Poem:, on Cultural Subjec.i:~ 

Poem,3 on cultnral. subjects deal with law and 

order, llelictual liability, d.::L['/,a smoking, beer, divininrs 

bor10}J, and c:ceations of \Jestcr.n European orie;".in :;~uGh as 

,') -·1 r\ 

,:__ I '( • C:'. 

m1d e.:worpt,.1 on d:i.v:inine;, '11hich show a cycLLcal tendoncy. 

5 

kvomo ld11.mw,,na le e botse bnnacU 

moswru1g wa yona o kwa rnahuri. 

re f.l bol-~a O meno marurtt 
·bGhwGne ts~1 7/.l.{r,0 di a swa di c-1 rula 

[l It is tlw yellowish brown with clots, coagu
Lm.t :Ln the thing 

') 7 7 
(:._ II ■ _) 

') (. __ 

,--
;) 

bay eoH, nsh: the women about it 
i tr::; cltJt:.c; it:: in the b[Je\:ya:rde -
we prod.so :y-ou, your teeth arc cold 
'_"()l!'P ·,., 0 ,1,oonn (]-; -~ '''ld. I'"l_,_._"·'')'11 lif," ] ,) •. ~-- '- ( .... - __ ,.__\ , . ·'" '-" ....u '-' . _)i..:,,._, " ., • 

A3:1in ,io have a case of data leadins to a 

.l~t ... li :~tl'i·:;··,,t'.1 ., (~• 11o·t· on]·y ·v·ell )",T; ,.,1., ·•,·1°0 r-,, C(llOll"'\ 'i)ll-i- ''.I l1:;;~,t:---J·~-·l··c.1., .. ._:~. ,.L,...! .. , ...• , ,. ~ (l~..1..,;_iJ\.-d. 1_.\,.Lc .. ,(, \.• ;_-.._ 

J.o·vsd fer18le person. liere we l1ave one of those rccon

dito allusion:J tJi'foctecJ. by rnea.ns of ,,. pun. Men ar·e 

~
1his atti't1tde is ·thn object of the sa'tiro h.ere, by tho 

:Lmplica_tion tlnt they are ac, fond of liquor (beer) as oi' 

women or tl1e other way about~ Following the caesura in 
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tho f3atiJ.,o, s~at:i.nr·; spcici .. :Cic:,tlly th,1t the reference is to 

the co1:-.1.gul,:_:u1.t Jn tl"1.c I what 1 ;3-thc-na1ne 1 
( the thin{;). 

:i.n th~ clay pot, lnaps to e:u1ntho:c m,➔-baphor, 

tl1e ·beer has been s·/;rainod and the chaff saved. Alas! 

it i.s ro,:tcl.y for coirnurnption, i\.t no etar;e hae an;/ datum 

bnen :.conCte1.,-::-:::C.I., :from lino 
,-, , .. to and including line '7-

_) , in 

litcr,3.J t (:11.··mr~. A.nd at t l.l('.~ end of the third line thore 

is a pro 1-:inc;t:id paue10, a moment of suspense ,sometimes 

VEcrc;e( s), or :Lnviti.n,I, 1°e"tcti.on by ululation from the 

women, or ,;impl:y testing whether in tho c,rn0 o.f a well

lmown k1::_6b$ (oOrncone in the audience can fill the bill, 

The concludinc genoralisation is also exceed.

inrsly figurative" 1:21H:i Tswana asr➔ociate coolne~-3H witb 

henlth, and h(lat with j_llno1_;,:;, same as a high body tem~ 

peraturc po into to ['over. If a.ft or a vi sit from somrJ

one a patient tets worse, the visitor's foot are said 

to be hot; if the patient improves the visitor's feet 

are cool. We are warned that beer has teeth to bite, 

but they are cold - heu.11;hy. And somu more oatir.'e 

recurs : it bit0s b~boons, to deatl1; some regain life. 

'firnro i ,; c,n:t,Jinly u wn:r.·m spirit towards mankind, for 

tcr,;,ncc, 'md ,:, r,t1:·on;·;ly imat;inative and diclactic tone. 
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~'he, pattei:ar, of c,onpo,;i tion is cloGely 2,kin 

to t:hc,.t we saw Nn:·lier in thi.rs chapto:t', even in point 

of v:-,.:r.>:i.ation. "}itnces thu three difforont metapho:rs i.11 

ke;omo ktnutw,'JJ1a, and moswan1:; ; yc,llowish brown .re.male, 

:2. 7 .6 Once, more tho balnnced Jlarts of the praiso-

na.mes (linu 1) aro marked by tho lonsthenod penult of 

cj_t;J:ier p:cai.se-ncu::1.e :::11"1.ov1n phonetic::1.lly her(:;under: 

[mae 'k&,: le] 

[ n ° \st;.J)_ J 

It i::; apparent th,it whon tho techniquo of balancing 

pa:J:--ts i.D tnnployed in rcswarJ.a thir::, duretic featu.r(➔ is 

alw:1ys to be expectry'\. ~:he .anal penult of a line or 

won'l-[;roup may be preceded by one or more short or 

half-1m1[,;th syllable,o, not neceeisaril.y ovenly di.,;tri

butcd on c,ither sj_(l_c, of the caesura. It mE\)' bo p:r:eco--

of tl:rn cac,,\ff;J, In the above, co.rFJ the distribution of 

lone; syllabloe on 1;ho first line would be a1J follows: 

Here al;:so there is o.n 1mdcirc11r:·:rent pattern 

of 'vo1'1;e-feet' borne by irreducible words in the re

spective lines, the 'verse-feet' being trisyllabj.c, 

that j_s, a long pcnult 1c11n'l'Olmclecl. by short llyllaliles 
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l:LJE' 1 t ohot lh,_l: no. . • maelrn: lo • • • rielo : n5 
') .h-~t1urn1a: na G bo:tlJe ba::::a: di c:... • • . . • 
3 m9-.swa:n13 • • W\'.:l -;t_O :na • • . mahu:ri 
lj. re bo : ·t{a • • 0 BC :no • • • maru: .ru 

~- : (<:i)tDhWe:no • • 19~- r~a. : ,G£ • . • di a: :::;wa.d:i 
:r•u: la. 

foo·l;' or noiJ.0. once more J)G:C,sictn as undertone, afi bt.lsis 

of rhythm ,mJ -i._,·:dic:,tion of metrical tendency. 

In lino 5 in the preceding paNt,;raph we hctVe 

added tho plural prefix to the first word to make it 

tricWll:c>.bic. We find tk,t a cUDsyllabic form nHy be Dub-

stitut1.:~d i:n. the pa..ttcJ.:in above fo:r a trisylla.bic on(:l, or 

the othei' way nbout. Dou; !;hie; su;,;e;o,it tllab the la1·1 o:f 

::_:;ubst:L tu tton iD unconf-1c:Loucs ly obsorv1:~d in t,~:swana mabi31r8? 

3uimtitution is defirn;J ns :followu: 

.Accordinc; to tht:J thoo:ry of r:1ulJst:i..tut:Lo.n., one 
l:irl.d of foot may ba s~bo·tituted for ano·ther 
cq_uiv,:1.lon.t foct; an iambic foot rnay b(1 replaced 
r:;o:r:ic-Jwho:ce itl ,i·:l l:l.J.:l<} by- c1 t.roch,::1.:Lc or anapa.c~~-=:;tic 
foot, a trochaic foot replaced by a dactyl and 
eo on; it muot not td.b:, pluco so often thr1t tho 
basic mo·t:re is lost (Doul·ton p~ 36) 

1_rhj_:, rcd .. r,ll!f; the qneGtion whnther trohwe:ne :ts not tho 

trocha:i.c DUbstituto or equ.i.vt:1,lcnt of dit,ihwe:ne. Anobher 

oxarTlo ic; whore the repetitive form of boraga (logically 

csecond c law3-pref:lx a;-1.d thuG subs ti tut:i .. ng trochee :for 

or Gquatj_:nu; troc:::1ce with amJ)hibracl1, that is, 171 lone;-



tryin::; to poh1t out the impo:rta11cc of a :it;udy of the 

"i.notI-.ica.l :Coa.tuJ".'t:J of the nod()S of fVBwanc1 'verse'. 

l'hex•o is no intr;nt:i_on to at;tr:ibute thio 

t:b,er siri"L_ply to ap_ply Engli:5}) cor.1.ciJpts to Tswru1a. T.h.1t it 

is r:is irnpo~}c:1:ib.lc to avoid DOfrJ.e such p:t>':lVious 1mov1lodgu 

as to ~void tl1e concepts v0rse, stru1za, poem, Sfliri·t:~ 

form~ and r:u-.tr1y r,1oi·c. ;Jhat i'.3 '.<Jore~ we aro concCI"nerJ. 

·- GOf.}SCi.OUGl;y or lU1COlL:::ciotH..:;1;y - Of tbe theory oL equi~w 

Divininp; Boncm (Dit,J01(1) 

D:L vi!1inc~ bani::; s are .l'\.ept b;y thQ nga§, doc tor. 

c t t:ihot ,Swa, lit<:n~'o.ll·y· b.o::cn losD doctor·. A n.gt:tl~a m..:1.y bu 

mally not fewer than J'our. 'l'h()y :CU'"-' ma.de of bonoo of 

domoGtic and/or 11ild cmim:cils. t'h,~ f:Lve p:rincipal bonu,c1 

are c:J::l.led: 

moremogolo (big tree), its ropouso kr;acli 
(fathc•1· 1 D nif;l:.er), ,jar_£ (fleHt-foot;e<J), its 
,cipou,30 kr-;atsane (father's llttle si.ster), and 

nod:tmo (:•;ocl). (Le.seyano 1965, p, l:~8) 

'') ("") ~) 
C..o•.J111::.... T_Jpon connultatiion.~ be it for illnec,s, strayeCl 
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bein'; coIH,nJ.lt,'cd by a. Ghic'f or tribe ,,\bout the li.lrnl:i-

:'.1ood of i~.:.:\.J..n,, for tl.1.e smc:lline; out of cul:[)l.'i.t13, e,nd so 

of ·.1 tub,,.eco pouch or n l:ittlo bir,;:i;er, ;,nd tLo d::Lv:i.ninc, 

Lht~ p::toble:m l• C' -- ..._, (.Uld 

cnu~·':ie and rernfld.y; you boneiJ of t.hf:·) d~n<"l. Lave oyc;~.:, I 

allow o! tilting. fall on tho skin, and the fall 

lion'. 

noraTo 

,q_. 

l. 

J..e n :eutli,, lo akcla nJla'c,1 

mclf::i~·)tlha a. a !J-2..._Ei'.!flh dit0;ao.na .. 
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5. Dcpc .. lep;olo 1d. ·moene;, lu rnonri._gae __ pipitlo. 

[l. It is the circlinc of the twinins circle 

2. tl1c cir·clc is ·t110 hedge (o:f th,~ courty~rd). 

). You wrench., a.n(J yol1- lJeliG th,:J sorvn11tn 

If.. thl~ 1i,'\h.t-C.(>T11.pl-:~!Y~ion.ed who h,_1vc not1iine; of 

(:;'hc:L.t• O'l.'11"11. ·-

the pn.ti(-)l}"l:; • hTi tl1in tllQ rantily Ci.J.'.·•cle they bl-.. li'.':.lC the 

.se:r•v:.xntr; ( 'w:cenc.h I the:-:J. out, reve:).l t:llem res wi.tc'l;1cs), but 

trans1,J.ted). 

co11done home people's bigger misdeeds. 

2,8,4 It c1occ: not appear neceG,sai·y to labour fwit;s 

from dslta to philosophy no:r tho.t the existence of a 

Southe.rn i.;)ot'J:.1.0 parallel to thi.~3 lie poi.ntD to its a.nti

quit;y. 

It important to take spacial note of the 

vra.y the bc.1rd:::_; d0el.a.-Lm -thGir 'poemrJ' ~ tt.:.1.d to attempt to 

. , "L. lJ1S(;DL1C(-) _J_:n,eu 1 ;J.nd :? so~Jetimen ,sound liJ.ce a "binn .. te 

t:6 i'ilorn .. ro wa ~Jedih:adi.}::e 7 thctolo()O ·.ke mo.tlha:·.ku 

(uh.ere the r:3y:-nl)()l (.) s:i_; .. -~ni:i:ier3 hal:f-lonp;th a.s 
oornpared to (: )) , 
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as against: 

lee, rnor,lro 1~a sodikadi: ke 

thetolq:;,;i_ ke matlha:lrn. 

px•e u, .. ,i .. on of n half-lencc,tll in tho penul t of sedikadiJ~f, 

Jhetologo ke l'latlLi,ku is not ,~ frorc;h dnt;um but a c1c<\uc-

tion from the preccdin.g dat1u~, viz. ko moraro wa sedi-

\'ho above considerations are important. In 

2.8.3 aba,rc we have no p11nctuation marks after lines 1 

and 3, to indi.cat(; th~.1t there w,rn only an insir;nificant 

pi.,UDG, It could be ,,aid that line 1 was run on to line 

2, ;.:1.11.(1_ so \·l.'CU3 line 3 to line 1..1.. 1.1h:is would ler~a to a 

cn::1t in or.a l):laxial, one trLJ:x:ial ancl one bicixial verne, 

l. ke moi.'aro wa ,'ledikadike/,/th0tologo ke r,1atlhaku, 

2. le a rutla{/le akela malata/~nasetlhn a a se 

!:~il~Jl5-...~Li,.-tsaona --

3. _c:ep~- lc:2·0 lo ke la mo E:!2.5/ /la monp; r;a~ pipit lo. 

\·le ob,sc,rve hcn:e that in 'rf'.1wan:'l. there is a tendency in 

parc1l.loli,m1 to wn·o than t,vo balm.teed p,J.rts. 

\ie may tal.rn our obnervationi3 of actual de

e l,rn1nti.on Ju:ci;l1e1:. 'I'here is a pnuse of co.nsider::,ble 

,.'enction of tlrn p,1ti0nt to the deduction th,-rt ':;he c:Lrcle 
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is t].1(:-1 hGd./;e of t.h(} f.:irnily cou.rt;;a.rd' it; C<·:lre.fully '.,ratc).1ed. 

It ti.1e patient w,o,rn or tho,3e accomp:myinp; the pat:i.ent 

'hm! ') the d.i.viner is encourr'3.f:;ecl .• 

1·•0;--v-u'kF ,u:o concont:r,'.:i.tod, rdlusi vo, recondite - whi .. ch 

con.tributes to a por)tic ton.doncy, 

In actual declamation ~1.ich is uaually inclined 

to be J:as'~, a lot o:t syJ.lables are oJ.:Lded or contracted, 

thuu: 

l. ~£~?r(u:1'\·va sodik::Jdik·e, thetolor50 :k:e mat~l~·!1-~1s:S, 
2. la .. ru-_l~la .. ,la .kol;J ma,,~;:1 ti:-~\, mr:1.setlha.:::i se 'l''l.a.nri~ 

1:.:.,,_ ru: tl,:-~ laJ.::e: la. r~,_
1
3la1 tc:J mar:-:;c: 'l:lha se :na: ~:S 

<li.t6a.o ~ na 

1)ut n.lso an c-unphi"braic hexan.1t?ter; the t!.1:-i.rcl. l'iLln :i,.n tl1.c 

pi:·cvcrb, thn i,tmera1isation b,.,c,ec1 on the clat;:,, with 

}..:.'.,:~~ rnoenr~ ( of tl.J0 stri.:in:::;cr) 

11 t~OlJ~r ~-1p (oft½·~ ½o,n(~ ci·tizen) ... (. . ,,,,·l....W.:·......,:::. ,/J. \.,, ,,, .• ,, 

~t~J)i.:':\ le.c~0~...C2. (b:i . .::_:i.; fi-,1.econ) 

pi•Qit~o (GralJ. faece □)~ 



Thia is how parallelism is attained by contrast. We 

i.c1ight quote JJ:. ,0xamplo of pF.1rall,,lisrn attained by ,i.f-

1. irmai:. i.on --

[Pen have no :0rnper:Lo:ci i:y, they w,,,ro ob,,e:cvod by 
I'l::C't .. 1_ffL:;.ri;-_,~a J 

i,Jo thu,c; attribute to 1'Dwanr, oral loro a tendency to eP

ploy varie·tias of parallelism, e.g. pnralleli.sm by cor1-

purallelism by affirmation. 

In all tl1e lj_nec of the excerpt tlwre is a. 

co;u;c:i.ous rrtri.vinc; after word-economy c,ien from the 

eli.::cd_onr, and contr11.ct:Lonc; already mentioned. But t!·ere 

concentrati.on without reducinc precision, e.g • 

. J..c\olo L1 moen:,;' and not 'lecepa le ler;olo lw l:). J<lOOIWi' - -
'11). mon:cc; r;ae pi.pit lo' and not 'fa la moni':_,";ae e le p:i.pi tlo' . 

-- :::.:;;;;;;,ft. _, •-~-

?.e.10 There is alGo a. fe~:1.ture W€~ view as apostro-

;ihici.ng. \.Je ~,ccept th(-J fo11owJ.ng definiti.on fol' it H.Jla

ti.ng to li.torature -

Dio &fbroelc van •n bctoos om 'n porsoon (di~! roctor\ 
of God) dikwel.f3 iemand in sy afwe.oi;:_s.h.cid, ;::1.an tc:1 
nproc k,. In di u lit era tuur ?:ebruilc 1:Ja.n.n,.~er 'n ver
hnal op diG wyse liries ondarbreek word, sooa in 
di<➔ volgende paesasie uit R1,ka: 

Acco.i.~dinr:; to n.o .tr. Goboni, Diane le f'i.aele a f:Jt:d;;:-,::w,J.n.a, 
Loveda.le, 1')6;", p. :, , this provr.a:cb means that r1en rn:·e 
li,:;1.rs. Ou.:c tr.:tnola tion d"bove is baeed on tho -Diblicu.l 
use of tho WOJ'd l;J-nmcli in D.1niel Ei wher·e D,,ni.el Has ap
aro.i.ntod llrinnriuc of the three pre uident,; wllo super
vi:Jed 11 ,:u1 ht..1nd.r(~d and t:.venty pri:.n.CeB 11 beccn1~1e, 11 ./1. :n.na 
~adi mo ba.laodj_ng le dikVio~3ana ..... 11 [he v-JaE:\ f.:n1}:)e~c:LOr 
to the px·enidents and 'f.l:l:l.nc.es J. Evidently 1Tt0n ar2 ri.ot; 

.::. __ ,::,.-::,~ ·1, ,:•'t"' !".·:,.:-.~ ..... ,•:.·· c-t -. ld - "' ......... ,,,,.,1:·:·~1-.···~--1.-,-
nc~e'"~,_)~~;~~, < .,•? J:.On~_:oC-1-_ ... ,~QJ,)..l.l1~_

1
_ .. (~

1
0:·:·• -,")r:1 q0 ___ o_a~~-' _)1,.:1::f··-~-'.).~~~)a 

(1.Lt. -""'tllCI o,f wintc . .r.) - L,w1.e.lo~.- not. nec,,",,,ocJ.L1.I,, 
r;upf~rior .. 



"0 skoonhoid van d:i.e lyf, .jy ~laa t op uit; d:i.c 
,1ardc soos die rooi vonk uit die vuurstGen 

En <J ·l.:rHl.el il<. hct J{opi aa.:n ~1-:l hart e.;owan .. r• • .••• 
( Grav?: l 'Y/5) 

persor1, sturtints with 1(6 n1oraro : it is thu circli.ng. 

Ynt the tr:iax.ial lh1e -

lo a :tY\.1tlr1 l;;_; c).Jcul1.~ malatrt nu:.uJe:tlll~l- a sc 

nC].EJ.~ d.i tstlona 

:l.,;:J addrc:::-Jt30d to the family circle 'j in th(:ir absc.r,1,c0.i11 

Aftc'r tlii:3 ly.r.'icr1l explosion tho bard revcrti, to hi'.i 

di vinc1t:ion and concludes wi.th tho didactic generalisa

tion. 111:rmJ.dy fami1:i.(tr. 

~,'h,:,y arc ;~ t:yp □ of co:~position intermediate 
betwu,m th.:, pure, mainly narrat:i.ve, epic, and 
tho pure, mainly apoetrophic, ode, being a com
bination of cxcl,_,rndtory nar1°a.tion and l(:1udatoi0 y· 
apo,:;1tropl1i:::;inc;. (Lostrtide 1962 1 p. ;_;95) 

If thoro can bo laudntory apostl.'ophieo:i.ng, let un be per

m:ittod to find abov" its oppoc:itE:, namely ccdmonitory 

apord_-;rophising, whtn~c the~ fa.m.lly cirelu is not praised 

but ,,:,.dmonishcd fox' inc riminc,t: ing the poor SU:L'V,J.ll.t n • 

. 'Juch aro tho c:rowth snd dc.,velopmcmt which are tho subj ,,ct 

o.f thi,.1 inv(Jstigation, not only in bulk, bu'b in t,;-ehni.que 



too. 'I'll ore, iG no claim that 'I'::,wana bardc; kno1v o:c p.',tspGd 

c:,_1:iostrophic1in:::, but that thoy omployod tld.s tochniq\1<), 

wb.ich iG not gurpr:i.i:iinr:;, bGcauGe -

·111.Lnt langu.agc Gn.n 1 i:1nd doi.":::s function cffe(.,tivcly 
even wl:"ien Jt;,;::-: ·1_;i.su1"\ know::~~ .!:othinc:; about labcll:i.nf'., 
:,t,3 va:r.i.(nu, fornrn h; :provud by tho fluoncy ,1nd 
1J.1'.'(,cj_ cileOn rd th which an in t:olli1r,on t; child spo,il~s 
itu l:L0i"1.1.(} lr~.:i"1t_tuac:/:.: 'bcfor-d it oven r;ocs to i3chool. 
If, then, wu want to pursuu our otud:i.of', into tllo 
.fun.ction of la..nc;ua..gc a~3 .far as we; :pot:;.s:ibly c2u.1, W(:1 
can:r::.ot d.o bcittur than ,study it ln ;::-..ction~ (Hn.1~v0y, 
p. l) 

',,/e ftncl. tlH,I; th,l J)t•ocGdin;:,: oxcorpt advances 

may now procood to anotl1or lie, lowa, aeominGlY cyclically 

rolated to tho procoding one. Tho cause of tho ailment 

Dir:ntla 

Ho/oho bruathoe into tl1om in tho superstitious boliof of 

e(-Jt;al,:U,;hin['; contact with thern as n rnerlicnl practitioner 

with ]1jJs p,:i.tLmt by mean:;: of thG etcthoc,copc,. He/she 

asks tJ1cn1 what t111) chances of r~storation of heul·t11 aro, 

ie: 

l:Lnc 1 .lSlE:10 G m;.;._tila le narnan~) 

2 nlru le kony,_ma 

3 motho le r.1othvmna •· 
/(. kc) din1:.:ctlrlo 
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fl Th<J cow _plodr, Glowly witl1 tl:lo calf 
2 th,, eW,' wtth thu lam1) 
3 tho humnn with tho baby -
4 this is slow plodding,] 

'!'hero i,J n.o di.coot tolling, wJitch :ls ,ll\ :importar,t foa

tnrc, of pout:ry. 'J.'hu metaphor i1,rn1ediatcly porvad,)G tho 

dit~(EI10,sis - a. cov1 and a calf, an ewe and a, lamb, a _por

non an.c1 a child, plodding 3lowly. Thia is quit J darinc; 

irnac;c:cy. And wJ.1il"t is more , thi t-:> is D .. d:ramiJ we wi tnGg s 

w:Ltll our mind's oyu. It tat:cu de,-,p thoue;ht to discovel' 

thnt tho slow drama moans slow rostorntion of health. 

th:i,1; f1_1_nc l::Lon o.C d,.,1:i.nttin,; coven if tho tl.n'ue lino,; had 

.rhyI!l,..!F:> in i.ts di.rninutiv1.;.=: son.sc, in ito faithfuln.ef.1D to 

tho 1.rto1·p!101oc;y of thu 1anc;uacc ( a rhyrno-corw(:iouc poet 

r:1::L:\ht hnvc: cl.1::n1c;cd no.mo..nc to nE1,m&1a and ct-::1.llod this 

cllanc;o pocitle lic,.)r.'lcc or V:.omo other ration1JlitJ:Ln.c terr:;el.) ~ 



We no-tice that tho form all'bady .foun.d carlj_or 

dc'ducti_on i::s inl.;ont:Lo.nal. 'Pho _p:1t:i.ent ic1 vratcbocl for 

together. Fanri. soem□ to consolidate the data into a 

in tl.w conclucUng e;onoral5.,iation - Jw di,mf"tl.£. ':rhis 

fia.y 'Je bo pon:1itt:cd a further word on th:l.s 

:i.t rnal:·.<·:r:.1 '. .. :;1)p;mc~nte unitD or co.rrcnpondence; j_t r;ive::-; 

a ·,.ioint o.r punctuation nn well; and finally is a point 

of e.uphony. 

A final thoue;ht on this :r.hynw ; th0 climi.nutj_vu 

.•nul fi_,·:c:J.l Gyllablus, ;cmd sp,_,c:ific,:illy urgus the irtelu

,,,:Loc1 of thu consonant of t:lw :p,multirnnto syllable. \Jc 

/-:i.r1.: fi.nd1nc; t1.bo·v<..:: that r1ir3wc1.Y.V.l om.ploys a given mor_phoritC 

in sunsc, and thurcJ.forti m,.\hlly by thu l'OOt form ( -::~13:--). 
1rh.iu i:'3 a dofinit0 n:y~~tcm of end-rhyme. 
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Poetic J.iconce consist,c; h<-,j~o in allow'ing an irro:;ularity 

wh:Lch Ls f,:,J_t,1ful to the morpllolor;y of tho lan:,;uagu 

would be incm.rni:otent with thiG morphology, as woll as 

'I'ho next problc,m in the d:L vininr; cyclo is 

l•ib etl1,n' and where th<) cur() ca11 bo :found; whethor and 

how tho wi tci-,ory will ,w avoni:r,c)d. 

pdl:iont or n,•pl~Q: or botl, in turn, the lie of the bonoc 

r,w;y be : 

lino 1. Tobokctca motobokotsi 
2. 6 opo dik3olo ka dipodi 
3. 9 Ol)(~ dikp;olo, 6 ope diny~~ 

1+. ntc-nr:".t ro t~~wa dikornenr-; 
~J .. di:notsho tsa me, wena mabakc) o ka di 

,SJ?.B 

6. ti~:lncnor:Jcno a. t1a ~:ro senogol~ 
7" .r,1.odirn.o o kwa nt::;wcnrr l:::1. Rita 

8. ga o 2 tsala 2 o foloditse 
9. o tcot:;o CJciboko so tlher,;o khibidu 

10. :3e:11~;wo ,sc.swa::1na, ka nrnl-!£F'.:.ifore o' m.at0k6 

11. Tol)oJ,;:ctn;:.:i motobo1,~::t:::::i 1 o sc nnc :rr1on~f,1·~.si 

a luc:to. 

;2.10.2 Wo try to conccntratu on fu,l'l:uro,., not nli:-oac1y 

tr0atod~ Wo le~vu th0 allii;uration of lines 1, 6 and 11. 

:Ln affii0 m -, tion 5.n l:Lno ll, :But first the trcrn.,JL,tion: 

[l. Travel on travollor 
2. die:::; bir:; onor.J with bot~h (b.i;1r1ds) 

3. di[; b:i.g or.:i..-_;r:i ~ CU.(\ :-:J"m.i;1ll oner:1 -
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4-a vvherear~ we ~-~;radtlated 5.n the secrecief; 
5 ~ rny ho11<"?J, you, st~1ga.c i ty, c :::n1 di 11

; it 
C. ,.,eveL·.,.tionro will be rElVealed to you 
'!', ,,._'',E:, n·o,··: ·'1 C."' ot1 1·101mt ]"'i' ·t·o l,, f..L , ( ',) .. , •• ,_) ., , l. , - .l I s·.1,. 

e. the c;od ha,-:; not r,;ivc~n birtl.1 but lHU3 mi;:::;c.s1rried 
9. :Lt h:_1c1 ::,;i ven bi1'tl'1, to a red-headerl worm 
J.C. ,,u1d a r.mow 1,rh:i.l;e oac, by the twnult at hE1nri_ 
11. ,h,,1vel on, trmrelle:c, do not clc:,pir,e the 

travel]. 

T'he flash of imn:_\l.nat-Lon is ; the nrn1ka be-='"-· 
:Lnr:,; ,CJ.dv:i 1coed b;y the god on mou1,t Ri t,J. to come there and 

fill both hancfa wj.th big and c,mall lwne:r, dinotGhe. 

This Cdlls '.io)m,;on' ,; riddlo of the honey to mind. 'rlHn·e 

will be sweetness after the digsins, but there i.s no 

ntel1.e c;od ha.s m:L~3carried" means that the wit

chery has misfired. The god allowed us to see reel, the 

colour of blood, (the red worm), but also snow wh:i.te, 

'L'hat m'e,1n:o the tumult at hand will br:i.ng more trouble 

(of eourse for the witches), followed by happiness. 

Thoreforo, travel on to Rita for the di3ging, do not 

despise tho effort. ·rlle metaphor of the worm is cer

tainly deep searching, based on the belief that the 

r;od can be the author of evil, nnd then c;ood, without 

wcplicitl;y statin['; it, '.rhere is dcvelepment in the 

crention of motaphor too from the eelfevj_dent to the 

more r(~conditc1. 11 ~l:1H3 god wb.ich m:Lsc<J.rt'iE.~6 11 iB i:1. strong 

mol:aphor, So ie the honey which is tho health. 

The apostrophising persists. In lines 1 - 3 

the£[}~ wldres13es himDelf. That it3 the diviner',, one 

,joup_ne:,, to look for rcrnedicn. But in linoG 11- and 5, 

ai'ter a moment's C'Ur,poru;e, a vo:Lce replier,) to hi.rn, 
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have e;rr:1.duateCl. in the s0crecies, you. are tH-J.gncity i·t-~ 

self, and ccm dlg my hon(1Y, my hcalin[:~ herbs. tr And 

from here he goes back to spe~k to himself in linee 

6 •- 11, i.Ie h,No heard of laudatory apo8trophioinr;. 

\.Je .have pointed out admonitox,y apor;trophicsi.n,5. \./e now 

con1e ac1~0f::;s Bue;ge.stive ci .. por;trophisin.g. Thero will be 

no goir1g ·b1~.ck on ·the proposition ·to find curesp The 

'.~he wo:cd ~01pl.\erefer(;)~ fGa.t;uring J~l0HiV1::i.·bion. 

in the stt:'!m -ferefeJ:e under the irlf::'luencc of the naGn.l 

c1z1Jl:J:Lned by II.A. I'aroz (eiibliography, VIII) as 

positi_o,.1 of the di vinine; bonecs, indicatinr,; 
troub1e, dj __ f:ll)Utt:1G. 

r·t is used in Tswana too in this sense-

2.11.1 'ill.cl ao a finrd inst,,lment in th(, cycle, el 

lino l: 'l'hwar.5adir:1a a marutla a e;a Ratr;atoi 
2: -~~•lakalaka mollo, selakalaka leit lho 
3: o so oalo nku moroy;o, kony,01.na e tla 

p;o tllula 

4: ml1en:yaSJile mmoele 1 tln.Lal,~ le maboo rnabe 
5: kri thwa1tadima a rnarutla 

[ 1. 'i'he wr,,nchinr; li1';htni,1g in broad d1i.:ylight 
;.;. • tl:1e flr:_ime➔ being fi;r,e, the flam(➔ an c1y0 
3. nev•,ir pui:·,°'uc3 an ewe, it:, lnmb will butt 

you -
i+. j_f you dofe:,t ,, fool, forgj_ve him, on the 

upm.1rge »ueh fool ir, dan[:r;erous, 
5. b:y the wron()hine; lir;htnin.::;. ] 
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Because the witches have pur.,rned the patient (ewe), j_ts 

lamb ( the ngaka) will t.lutt or core them. 1.I'here will be 

1'lli s LHitb 

COlil.\',li:l.1:ld .. 

Line 11. iu a provorb featurinc; paralliclisr,-, by 

of :refru.Ln, a fGat·ux·e more common in, son.g th{uJ. in 

'praises' as s·uch. 

1/e f.i.nd th,rt the procedinc; foux' 'poemr:' of 

d.',i,vin:inc,.; ·bon<:;s constituto a Geriof3 cnntrt:)d rou.n.d n p<'l-

tient~ a J~roblam. TJ1i11 is our reason for considering 

h,1ve fonnd in TrJw,in,.1., but the tondency is noteworthy. 

\le m,.,:y- thdI'eJore 1:-eco:rd tcm-t,1ti.voly for 'l'swane1 -thut ti.1e 

l:1i0rn:ecb,y of verse-tochni.quee:1 consists of tho ver,•Je

:node, t,:he veruG, t·hc~ :.Jttlni,a, 'tl10 IJO('}HJ., o.nd tb.r~ pO(;rn 

cycle. 

:8.ecct])itulatiox~ 

we once E:-1.gain com.e acrosc~ lin(~s (linef~ 1~ 4, 5) ·with two 

for to t11.e line with two balanc,cd parts ,HJ biaxial, and 

coi:•t.,tinly have corrrenpondinrs units, and the un:i .. ts among 

'' An axiG ;L,c; one mombo:r of tho balanced partc, of ,:t ver:3e. 
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thom,;elveo correspond to a c;reat extent, thus formine; 

·L:\:lf:\ DnGis of verse, with a po~::sib;i.lity of' clev0loping 

metre. 

?.J.2.2 In the ligb.t. o.J' th(~ fo:cegoin[s ~ a :li.ne of a 

(a) As to content -

:i,. It E\D.y b 0 a d.(lttlri'l. 

i:L. .c; c;l-':}.tiv.m rno.::r to:c tn~:::t,:in.cn bt) f.:~ pra.i:3e
lJ/UJte with or· 1,.Jj,_t1·\_o·\rf·; ::in tlpposition • 

.i.ii. Jrl·1c d.a.tu,1n tni:.t:/ be! d. vo .. r:i., ,1t:Lon upon -~t.nother 
in itr:; contHnt"' 

.'l.v. 11:he v;:G:·:i.,,:-:1.i:iion n.t\Y .so exceed nece:::JsJ_ty .. ~u; to 
H.J)p en .. r ove:r.-.done. 

v. It J~1ay be c-l dida.ctic pronounco::-;·~ent 7 (:lH:J:Je-
cially at tho and. 

vi. It DfiY be G reconditE~ or satirical allusion. 

vj_i5 .• It, r.1,) .. -,Y be the concentratGd me.:\nB of exp:ce.srJ-
:I .. nr~ ,Jrdmcl, e.g .. s0p;okr50 sr.:1 borv_r: .. l, mmantit:;oln. 

ix~ It Ct.:rouse~~ n-r.:.thu:3:L:-L-:rn1.~ c.e;.. in .i.ts pt·ai:.:.1()ft
na:m:i .. ng. 

( b) ,,:; to :Cor:n -

i_, 1t :er: ,-:c fairl:;' well-knit (-:ntit;y, (lnli;;1ited 
by J)c=n1.ultii:n.w.te lcnc;th whicJ.1 1B thn ·bi:u3trJ 
of r!1yt hfl . 

1.v. 1.ChG tv10 meml)(·)t'D of a 1)iaxic"i.l li:r.1t: are not 
::~l..,r:ty:J eq_u;_.;:.l in rru.r,Jl)crr· of nhort syllableD 
0nd 1011s syll~blcs, bu·t aro always s0_µa
:r:i:-J.ted by i::1 cr:i..eFJu.r;1. ; : 

v. in1Gt'ltor· L>iaxial or uniaxial, it has ut1:L1;r; of 
co-r.-:cor;pondenoe ba_,,,od on sm.td:3 thi,t tend to 
be,:-:1.:r:· thn bru.nt of t;he :r'1::1~ythni as 1.,.rell F;u3 
tho metrical tondency. 



vi, '}'ho tendency to trL,yllabic rhythm and pro
·bably ecl\1i v,Jlent diGylLJbic rhythm o:f tho 
short-long-Bhort ancl lone-short typo re
rc1p0,ctively, ii-; obvious, 

vii, It mc,y b,i polyaziaL 

In ? .10 .1 \1e cortt::tinly advanced furthnr. 1..Je 

,1ac1 '°' :Jlj_,,;htly bulkier '"xcerpt tlHm tl'vi precedin,; oner;, 

1J!he en1Jing o.n ;J_ prove:i:b is .fu.rth.or confirm.ation o.f ou1· 

fi.11(.Iin,g, that tl'iere is 1-1 ::-3tylo of ending on a r:;ener:.:.1.li

>Vtticm, a philcn,ophy, whi.ch i.,3 ,:i,n effective way oJ ap

JJrehend:Lnf; universal t:r.·uth i.n i l;s subtlety and in ten-

ci:ci-·2u1?;en1e:nt o.ncl -devolopmunt. 

Wo llav<J noted that UOEJc of our e:,cce.cpts D.l'f, 

t:.i.an ru,:';ail i.t. 1de hav" noted the r:n.1.phonic ef.fcc-t 1-n:o-

havo <:l d.i,stinct headJnc: for eJ.Gh. Dut hhe headinco~ can 

stanza, not just by means of this heading, but, to dif

ferentiate i.t from prose, by moans o:f definite units 



viewed as separate poe1n.s, even as eaclL is sel:f-con·~ained 

(·,rithout boin,5 altoe;etl1er an ,me: in itGolf), and can lw 

Ui'1ocl independently of the others, then tho:i.r pend:0;-i::ent 

developed. \le merely find tenden.cies in this direction. 

t 'ion o i a. :·:it :-J.n z,:::i., r() lyi.nt:-~ on hor1..dinc;ri Bu.eh as in t110 

c~se o:f 'the subheadinss to paragrdphs in prose. :J11t 

:cu:·o not only 'pociru3 1 with an hic:tor:Lcal tunor, Elo ,l 

more:~ compi-•(.:;hen,sive to:cm than nprai~:3<::1~~ir and itr:,:; compounds 

seems nccess;1ry as Vilakasi has felt. 

2 1-, '7 '. ,:: .. \Jith reference to tlie .rar(~ and subtle tech-

i~ique oJ: apo.~Jtro:phi.sin(-:j, Wt"1 have found th:ree -type:5, vi:i. 

in form, ,_,por;brophi:.i:Ln::,: ,Hldrear,ed by tho bard t;o unotho:r 

e::ternal JMrty ::i.n c1:i,,rect, ,·encl by anothGX' extern:c:l pa.rt;;' 

to t]1e- bard, :Lnvorr3e. ~J·e l.".taVc soen thes(3 tv10 t::~rpeB in 

our e:x:cGrpt;;:_; abovo. 

find whetho:r." 'poemG' of ml hJ sto:r:ical nature, and son:"':, 

teach UicJ ,Inythinr_,; moi:·e, in order to coNpleto ouJ:.• i.ntonc1ed 

:[JOFl,ion of the i.nvecstic;ution j_nto indir,;enouG 'l'swana 

'poetry' , All in all, in form unr.1 in feelinrs, we J:w.ve 

alro,1d;y oxperienc od growth and. developrnent. 



Cl-IAP'l'ER 3 

INDIGENOUS 'POEMS' WITH AN EIIS':CORICAL 

'1',DNOR AND INDIGJ,;trnus SONG 

c::.\;.-1vuy 1;1:-Je ide;;~ of ':po0ms' dealing w:i.tl1 thf:? vic:i.rJ!J:Ltiul~.e~-; 

o.[ rn~n's life his aspirations ~n6 frustratj_ons, his 

cot1.q_ue st s o.nd a iscori'tfi tu.re G, hi r:3 nomad ism 1:1.nd te.rx•J_ to rial 

despair, b.i:.;:i par;rJ:i.ons., statemannhi'P, an(~ "hj_f~ cU1"'1ni:nc;, 

tr-eaclv,ry :.(nd stupidity. 

In th0 preceding chcq:rt:or we analysed excerpts 

di:,,'cl:rn,,; with subjects other than man, 1'-fhich inc1:i.cDto that 

'l'mv,ana poetry captureG experience othel'- th,,rn bic:toJ:'Y• 

'Je now enter the fj_eld of :,;eiJ-appr:.d.sal. \Je refer to 

it ~s appraisal since it is not alwayo solf-glorifica

·ci.on OJ~ self-prui □ e as we shal.l see below-

In tho proc~er;G of ilna.lysing poernc? 13_bou.t_ :;i;J_tu-

ta.in (Jefi~J.:i. tu poi::)tic teYi.<lE-n1cies.. Ur~ no,.,r ·proer::~ecl_ vrith 

... ;. • rc-:ial ap_preciH.tlo:r.1 • ~ ... depends on th<:) 1:iower 
Lo g:r.a1~p tht~ contc:n·~ of ti1e po Gm r:.u1.d. •• D. "". to 
iuGG annreciation of ·tbe content \1i·th conscious
ness o1-the forrn •••• D9the majority of poems ·have 
1,,ecmJnc thHt can i.n part bo diocus,,,ed intellee
tually.,, ..... (Boulton, pp, 97-G) 

- 56 -
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The Tswann themGclves itave Dn 3.doa of the 

cl.nLitlrnmablc <.JUitlity of th,"ir npir:i.t, s:Jying in vroverb: 

uotho ;::sn it:3iwc 2 f)C it:_:_,iwe .nag.Q: 
[)-'L:~:..:. caJ'..ni.ot 1.)e k.r.1.ow.n (unde:::•~3tood), t;:!10. veld 

cmi. be known J 

prct. And u.nder·Dtundnbl~/ 30. 

1',.i'()t:Lv1.1tion 

we a·t:to1apt ·to see)~ the opera·tj_on of this device, we 

c.1,uote h.e:counde.r how cert:Jin .Afrfl::ai'.ln:::1 a.uthorities 

Gee it: 

l)j_r:~ menn ·,·10:cd gGVil.J1(:;e gehott bi:n.110 di'°:~ perlce 
van din werklite lewo. (i) Buitek~nt hom is 
dat:U! ho(3r rn.ap:;t0 waa.rL".1.ee hy -t(Jlkt:~ns in bot~:d.:ng 
l·:orn; (ii) binnckant il, dnar clio tweccJpolt van 
::if v·,·.7'1:1::declde wil; ('l.ii) en v0r(ter noc; dio 
Ertii""';>.l rnet dis vvil vt .. \n n.:n.d.er -;ne:nse w..:lt ti.om 
dw,-i:trc.~boo-r.,i. (SdhoneGs ft V~ln Druc;;_:-;cn~ p .. ;.::'.60) 

('l'he nurnbe1°:Ln:.1; (i) - (iii) bo:ixw mine). 

-3ince con~lict is a ch:1lJ.8nso, it i:3 bound 

•J.tt i tu.do r:i. 

Colour Conscio\J.sness 

). :).1 One v·od:i.nanc; o.f th~-~ }}c-J..kwen.c.1. (Crocod:i.l(~ tote•~ 



r·-; 

A re 
a ro 
L~ ro 
a :r0 
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.. 
lo botc;ho bo 
kgc, ts' o bo cLdima 

I • 

9. 
10. 
11. 

(l. 

.1.

1

~, re t,:lu (~ ~;~:h_lo ~v·a rv;:.:i.la .'i.ne.fitr::hcn1a 
-;r•::, ·r•r.~ ••,••i") T"l")·1 · 1 l,·,:,••·1··;, ·•·,-,·i ··1·1·,,,r· ln1J·,,t"\' 
;,(.1,,~·.~~'.· '-.., !.u., ,:,.\., .Li:... ::~;i....~___:;:..l.·~C:---:2:~-:..:_:-.:...,~~:,.~-~ 
A .re ~r:::~ tlor 1·•::1. -~.cr .. 1 r;,'J.PD. J.-;:,.·.:~oi:'lo a. 1:-5D.bo nora .. k.ane ----~-~- .. ---------·-·"'----'-----'-'-•-' . . ·---t? tl.:10;·,i:-:t ~~- ... tgl:~l_;ra_~t} .. £:l :co .::~e lrt~ bo:na. 1?~ .. ~~"'Elt·:-~~l.-~_(:~~9. 
~hd._}~~ .. ~~:~ .. )~:-~~~ .. :-~~);,_~2 lG1 re .J. k, .. _·;g ·,.1,.:; a i::~ t ci:10 ~a bot c; ~ 

i,:t_:r;-c, .... ir3c·::t, :met;l}")~~l.olorJt~l !.::,c:;o~:3in;\! 

lie said I am the pitch black, the block one of tbo 
fi·:lJi'li1y oJ.' 1··1rna:p}1iri 

he D,.1id I arn tho black one 
he .~.:i;:d,,(:l. thj_() blr:let~-H~!8t3 
tu;; ;J.'li:.1 I lu:rven 1 t l.)o:r·.t·ower:1~ it. 

5- .'."}c ~:::.:-1id 1 b1.1tt ~ colo~3c;uc o.t the ft.:i.r:lly of th.e 1ilJ.ic 
ot J:Lk:s,:1.ti of .r-:.op,:llt::., colo~·::r-1un that pt1wt:1 the 
r~;ro u.r1.(J 

6.,. ho :=::.;._:1.:i.(~, lYutt ~ .:.-1.nd b·j_:ttt agaiY1 
7.. l)utt 1:11 '.~·Jo on b(-)h,J.lf ot" ·L~n:r.aBcte;.:,tne E;;oswr111,:-\ ~ 

:-::i~~t:\:t' of .l·(oc1:Ln;--u1c;,; D.r.1:} U.kr:;8!~;8 wlto is :=:~tri·pc1J. 

E3. i:.i.·c1 :::; ·1:i .. (I, ,_1. J.,j_o:n. once wore c.or:J)er bcn1(·;lGS 
9. a.nC:!. :-i.ro1.·1_n,J ti:ie n.~cl-.-:: i.t iJOT'O u sl:ir.1 cOveri.ng 
10. i1.e ::;.--;jJl? tl·.1.e.n 1 LootcH:1 a CO\,r bE-1lort~~:ing to 

l'-l.OJ:'i-.l.1<c:1n.,~ 1 J f .JJYl°i l;y 
11. I thcn1[\l1.t :Lt; vnJ.{3 p:r;•egn,::-:i .. nt ~ on, 1Jecin'.,'~; itr.J vJl,'.-'>:)J/ 

1;::-i,. I t:i.}Ot..t:.:;}1t it \-,r,:_1_;3 f1..1..ll of :i:1.i.ll:, J t} .. ,otlgbt What a 
lovcl;t cow of our::i v1hor.10 ,.,)wect mi.lk to t ,.ke to 
the chief's k~aal!] 

}Codi .. r:-;ang' r; colour eonscioucnc~:5f3 is n.ot a 

colour projudice. Therefore it has nobility, It ia 

not 'oring compared wj_th othrn' colour,; thought in:feJ:ior 

or fJ\.l_1}erio:c, tb.ercfore it bEL":~ .nor:-:il justificat:i.on. It 

-· l ·""'-.· 1
-,. -1'·-· - (- ·1- • • ·,-" .. !-•! ,. ··· c~ C,. (·,·('" _)T, ···1· · · - ·i. •• -.- l • l , ·,.:,J ·· l( t.:J. .. l.i .lw ,. l 12 .. :, . .l.l.!r. l.rJ,. ,, J 1.1,J.. ,_, ,::il •.J ,CJ_ ; t Mi;l,pL1J.I l 'J: W, 1..lC 1 J, (, -d-
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tion,c;hij:, i,3 o grent ,3ti_muluc; to action in an impendin!'j 

conflict. Therefore whether the words be truly Kadi•-

J'.ta.11.d j_:,i,-J.:i:·orj_or:L Cy is r1ot boinc; acccptz;d bec-:1usc~ "l,, , • 
HU ).Ci 

t:3 'o adimn. 

consciousness o.r boins a black people, having feol.in;s 

of paterni·ty l\S n1en towards wome?1folk for 11horn they are 

He s.'.i .. gn;;:tt:Lon to the i.nevit.::1.'bJ.e, tho unborroWEHl bla.clc co-

Co 1ou:c o.n.tl1 us:ia::;;·:1 of l:(~11 ruri n }:1igh, as :i.-1.appen.ed 

when \"1(' •u;l;cJ J::\cobinr" tli;Ji:i.te (born l'lomor,;;:tle, ,:: '?5) to 

J."'ioc;opa, (.Kwen.a) trfbe, ani:.t nhe readily roc.rpo.rHled tJ-nu=;: 

l. J:~e rn121. fifi la. nol,;:1,lfena 2 sethibolle sa ba 
flod:i.un d. T,ni 

2.. bo,,,:i..r,o ba phutJ·m-bF,tiw-diE:-10 e re bo oa 
o 1JH phutho1lc; 

r;iotho wuabo kwene- e ntGllO ya r1 □ dj_:,u1 'l. '.l'au e 
r~!!lS ... }tC tlholla maim,_:-1.na H tswe e erne J<:a. 

mat'oo khwi t inr;; 
~o tl2.£ ....... }~>:u:.i.bo le ::~wene-lE)-nar.10 ln.~tho..l)a, namc:t.:n.e tf3a 

masalasop0n;;; 

~ 411 FJ.O tho "1!,'.·Jc:ibo __I·Io t:::~ ) .. le a I·~H.n?:ana, mmz)met lhaI-3 edi 

a tlbac:ela rnctsc -:1 B:.1po 2 a ·Glhasela 

metsG ri. boR,unphor;okwanc ka mu.kuku ka mnn
tol:iontobo, le lnratan:L ba s,1 n·bse ba nt,;e, 
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Ci. nr5wetsi a tswa a ph_}lthile malq;.1::!]:2.:2. -
7. a rt3'i 11 0 tshabang o t~:1~0 le mog~~SD. mori;1.l1e, 

o 1 e rnogat sa Sekokor;1Gt se-t tJibor~onp.;? 11 

n. .:\ 1~~ ~~ go ~w,~ k~:5orno ts~;1. Ilo~pa di lebelo, 
a di kci sin badisu? 

' ' ' G~ e k:1 ~e di fitlha fa lc~orong va Nketel~R 
-···'-=:.-;..:..-'"'.C:..........::..;..:=;;:.....;..;::;._; __ ,~--~··-------

LetGwz~t;::~irv') a l{r;adimetsa lc1 
!]lq}_-.?J? c k:a mo sa~i3:3,.nf!:? 

11, l.e re ba >Jge mok,~oro, le ro1ia.le uoo Y0,,!2£ 
1;~. e rG o lo.rani-5 1eb.urna .. , a le lore 

1). o re o loru.ng pulo.., ::::. e lor·;::le Bakwen.a ba 

flofi£P.a! 
1LJ-, 'I·sat,:si le ,3 tlhaba. kwa Thotwe 
1~).. le ic.;e i~·1;)ro..nE .\1. maseGZ:-U'.1.G kwL_I1a.kolokwe 

1(~. :i:n.rne LH)di 1~~-~5ttso lo .~.:1. le tniaa 1~10 B0tha-a-a-n.e ! 

[1, I rn~. tho Cln.rkness of tho Kwen;1, tho ,;hield of 
the fc.u.~ily o:f Jiodia.no of ·ra.u 

;?, • ( I am) tll(~ :n.i./;ht nuc.h as caur:;Gs peop1e to curb 
their movemont3 until daybreak when they can 
utretch tboir feet; 

:~. l"iaI1 of the :f'a,;ci.J.y o:f the bla.cl, c:rococlile of 
lfodiane o.~· ·1·11u; when j.t portends ev:i.l for 
p:cogrw.nt women it st,,\nds on its paws in 
the Vctlley c11.1d out of the water; 

<I. Man. of tho famj_ly of t}1e ba,,oon-troop-that
ol.imbG-tllo-mountaj.n, donoendants of tho so 
who rernai.n in tho ruins; 

5, Man of the family of Viotsile of the Vi,.\Uf;f;llld 
Case-sot), the attacker who attacked the 
Bago villa.gos and the villageo of Hmilj_)hO-· 
so]Itt.Ja.ne (:lnd otherir3 ~~r).:tly in the morninr+~ 
while lovers were still resting -

6. so th,1t the d,,Htf;hte:c-in-law r,u1 out holdinf,; 
he;l' fringe of· strinc;:i (worn to cover p1°i
vat,, parts) by hand -

7, he said, "1;1.wt do you :flee :from, being a 
gf:i.llant raan' s vrife., bt?Jin;·.; w:Lfe of 
f3ekokemetse-tsi bogong? 1 * 

*,S0J.rol(·7J~:i~_tg
1
9_5 _-: -~:5.~~r~on~ is .. y:t:~ _ praise-,?ar:1.e. of _not~\i:.·.~ 

11
1, 

mo,1J.11.n,", .l L . LJ sea to( , W,H. b.ne; on guurd in the fo.t. c,. • 
I believe this is Motsile, chief of tho Bakwena ba ga 
hogopa who died circ. 18:\4--6, (Gee T:r:ibes of 11:i;,-3.:_te:q
bui.0g and I'ilan0sbei.0 g Districts by P, -J.,. Breutz, p,u', 22$). 



El. Even were the cnttle of the 11o2:011a tribe c·::
ceecUngly .fleetfooted, CccUl thoy outrun th,i 
!ierdboys? 

(~)., U}1.on thGy roc1c.l:i t~lG <➔ntrdnce at J\TJ::.:E:td1~u, 
;.,rouldn 1 t Lt~t t::T-I J.din ~5 ::.1hout ~!:i.nd w.hint lo? 

10. Hr::.:y! -:y-ou. boy::J 1 t:ell tu\cJe (;oo't<ctsi Lethibt~1. 
..-:u1d o·i:;h(~r:,,:.:: 

11. tell tL.lCJJ to bu1ld hutt:3 .-..:1.nd. y6U ~31Uc-Jp in. t°i"'lorn 

12. vrbo dreaJlS ·povcY'ty, let them dream i·t t~Grrin 

l'i. who drec:i::n,: r::cin (proupcr:i.ty). let thsm clream 
:it' for t1.l() :[1..1e11:.1 of UO(.£..,Oj~q! 

1:..1,. rl1J:'H':! L:un l::i.ue::.::; over tbe hill called '11.hotv1e 

15 . :Lt ~:~Ot\ Jo wo d.l-:-:. .r.-:ry ::: to l't·.-\ ko lo l:vJE1 

"•1·1°1 '··~i· ·1·1·.·. ,. +-:-LL·•· ''''·Ll- i·1 Ji· ,-1-,-,- to isr' t 11 ··1·1y· 1 ] (..,_ .'-,.<. l,.,.L . ,.)~'.l V •.. ~ , .. , ,. , - \.l .,(., ., ., ! .. . , .. .J.., J 

Th,J J'orms callGd jJrni~~e-na.t1c:.3 a.:ee hec:·(\tily 

eh'°.1.rfsf:1c.l w:5..t}1 me,:--111:.i.nc;" 1.-..r,a rof01• to -

I,:Lne 1. J'ifi la l"Joln,ena 

" l)Oci_·;;? b,1 pl,utha-batho-dinao ; night 
s11c1J as ca~ses people to curb tl1eir 
l'iJC.>ve1.~.1.ent s tJ.-1a.t i:::; r:;<:.-=rther::') peoplet3 fe()·t. 

for cafety. And that ilJ Motsile l, His people return 

to him for safety. Is this an ode to Motsile or to the 

blacJ.c colour or to monarchy? 1.rhe,se intHrpretatio.ns o,re 

.:Lndis c:oluble and indicate depth of t:houe;ht. 
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But Mo·tsilo I was nlso the shield of l1is 

IJeor.ile, bolonr:;L,:e:; to thr, family or olan of tio,li:mc, a 

I 'j . ' are r.e:J .. 1ns nere that saw to it th.at 

Could it mean that this is tho Bantu concop-

LI.'?) -

lrt(-:;'l'lan' eh:.1.-::•1b' ivirnbcl' ezin:y·' iz~.22.;~fO.ll' 
.. TNlzibu!:woni 

( Leo-p,.:1rc1 that zoos to pl'<-:vc~.nt other leopa.rclc 
· c1.t tho fords J. 

Or could it mGa.n tho..t Tsv1ana ri.nd '.6ulu 'po(~rac~ 1 wer<➔ pei"\ 

t:eboro uit t n i'fl soE1mi.::,;e o·p~~ic~t<:3 vcr
~eest0s~est0ldheid - ~ ~ ~ ~ • 

or did ·t·hc burds havo -

nocVJr1 1.n ,,m.y ,-ray, but tho comparison L:; Gor·ta:i.nly -

........ 
1 rt Vf.lJ.'l:.l.c~ldr:~reri.cle rnetode o,n. 'n t1.vontrn.n'"' 

0.-r:1 uit d:Lr~ ;-lu..bbele perspe:k:tit~f van twe(~; (Ji'.~-~tc:n:11?, 
n,, cUui;e1fc1(, roa:c.,J;: t0 l(yk (CJ.oeto 1965, p. l) 



JTi,orn thi~3 d.oublo po:cs:pc:ctive, [.51.larding thcJ fordf~ seems 

to ensure ,,;overe.ignty and DOVereic,;nty to consolidate 

:nonacclly, 1l'!1in d1ieldin;:; of family .•md fatherlcm(:_ is 

i.ib.e h,1:i.;:"-;J:1t o:f patrj_otiDm. A,r.td j_:n great moaGu.re the 

po0n1s of· hiotoric~1l ·tonor ar(i poems of patriotism~ 1I'J.1j_3 

protection is a respon.se to confl.ict -

dio fftr--;:rd rnet di() w:i.1 v?-;..n an(l.nr men~-H.:t wn.t hom 
dwarsboorn. (vide 3.2.1) 

i.n-lav:. .And ]x,ternal f'eeli.i.v_,s aro once more ,"!. strun,,; 

'Tribal A1:,;_:\randizoment 

' 1.'horu is no doubt that much of the :hiwana 

'pootry' with a historical tenor is also intended to 

'reco:cd' for posterity the trimnphs of the respective 

:cocv'1y shown us how conflict is thro unbroken lifeline of 

tllic; l:i.tc1:,aturc, o.nd we int.end to nob, how it o:rw2atcG 

as i;he basis of tribal aggrandizement. 

clc,arly between 'poems' lw J-0,arncd from old ti.,·:Lbe:c,:rncn, 

",_nc\ thocie oomponed by hiL1.c;elf, pr11i::;ed the Bafokong -'!.fl 

recoJ~ded horew1der, and assu.red us that this 1s not 

h:i . .:3 compoeition, but onn handed down by 1v0rd of mouth: 



1. Le X'Ona Bafok.enp; 'ba. r5a T''J:':"lakp;ong: .. \rona a Sck~;te:~ 

2. BaJokenr; ':lmelo, s,,boto tong fiu';e)Jelc 

'') a 12,,,:~.[:/l .rn,pSana~phuthn.-dinala 

~-- .'~Ge phu.·tholla 2 tac dingwo ea lama 

7. bo.na 1)d .. t}.1i:i,:r,:i, e l{wa t:.r?;ammakwe 

, __ ., ~ pclor1~a--ba t}10 ~ :oe:len.;a-yo··~rili";'i.:'·:l-:tgv1(:J-a-se-yon;,\ 
··•----~ .. ~--~-.. ~:!i.-----..,._;•--- ··- - ~ ~ .. 

7. _;z~? __ .,J\O ·t1v1or2;-:~ bolorE,q...JE.2..EE;onp;trf.{tld .. o si tlb,otse 

<3.. o __ ::-; ~- ... ,1.~ JJ-1<.:·_t t.:>c.~)L·:1. .. tharj_ ya nn.m.~:tno gonng tbarJ. 

X.'.~i- .. -~~{~lgye bo ].et~~-_.J c ... a boa 

9- J~ :c:.1...Le kc~ tso.na lrwa. 1J.1.l1eJ-:::·wa.na ka .fitlhela p-;o 

duduuc,h1a 

10. yo two E..'lbcd't o ,;,, nyala, 

11. l'.J .. J. re bOj.;acli bo dulc, ·to t~:rwet:::.;o nodisa.J.:c(H·n:;; lo 

l'etlelc kwa c,1hekwana 

1;:; .. .r1gwD ... na a soatla-r~C➔nJ-:5.:).mot·ielci.. 2 le motsinv; a sn 

bo ·t-. cchw 0·,···•<>n•ce O nt~ '.,, [JO n)·o·a•· ··['el·•\ ,.._l .. r_..1..,I.<..-'. . .L.i........., ,, I"-' ,_... . \./") ,.. ,:;~ 

13. ~?..E!£~j;Lba ;;,,bo i3ct she le morwa J'lmaledi 

11+. !'loro o kil' o. balla tshukudu 

15 •. moi:•e w1,1 tlotlopi yp lq,;omo tse khunwcmcC, 

16. tee nnc di fula kwa Phula}:wo, :,ctr'fhele. 

1 1
/. Da. re ki-:~01:10 cl:L ile Bufo kc~n~5 

18. dj_ tscr1e k<l noka a r~~rasela 

19. ,h. ile go c:,onct kwa f,o lot c,e11C, tladi t lfxpana 

::3c;t8hole a 

?O. L:C:~ _1r..r:;orn.o t nc. k.hun1,,1.:Jna tt~a r~i':lbo Harn.aub::1 a ~-:1i.bf1.ta 

21. ke k;-.·;oruo t fl() ~·ls.t!~~l;~~,.~~~l..-~la tGa 1sa,bo rntnaba.oirn.J .. nO, 

[l. .-, 
t., • 

infl:L:.1."!) at lhiJ.n};a 

It I r➔ wo th() :)a.f oJ.rr.lng of f!l.tnakgon.t5wana of .Sc.ket i.:1, 

Bt.:i.fo:k:Gng ln a.ppGarr:i..ncc ~ in'..:~j_d(~ in the liver 
bcj_nr; Ed,abc~le 

puo p lu ·of: pu;;py-d raw-in-yo1.1r-c lc,ws 
i:f it Oli\;strotchGs, it bi·tos th~ othors 
c.h.LJ.C.ri::)n. of the cradlo at l<.2,:·;ar.r:.mrlk.we 
CH.r'J'.''.i.l:r oJ: tb.o peoplQ, carx·if~I' of those wJ'1ose 

mother is no more 



7.. o.:C 1,vhOEL it is Baj_d 7 ca:cry outsize one:::-1 and t:i.e: 
firmly 

i:J. tic~ fl_1;Jt11y thG calf hide cradle .for tho spJ.~J.r1.r:;~~ 
buck }~;J.zi.t1. is soft .-:u.1d tl1erefore loo Dons. 

'). \I:·1,m I :,.rrived ,'lt TJ1eln,i:ma I fol1nd ulub.ti.n.i_; 

10. 
11. 

ln p:rogross 
·t ·1 ·I-'b~1• . 1··; was sa1~ \.a eci. was 8a·rry1n~ 
lhey said tho brido price (bogadi) had been 

p,·1id t;o nc•JL.,akenc; ,ind Pctle.Le of 'rhGkw,.m:l 
'JOfi. of the h:.J.nd tl:1i:1t smell'.~ of li1sllt evc.n. on 

occ11s:i.O11s ~10n )·1e J1us no·t ·touc:l1ed it 
C '

1 '1 ·'1 lcl 'i"1 •·:••1 0 j"' .. ,• ,~i ,j., /Y·1, c• 1,:.i I C• ·;'' .:J1·1i· 1 \r ;-~ ::•'I- c"'r]·1 (:; 1 (::, c~ ,'") ·_,-_\ • •.,,._ •• ,.\ •. ,> •• , • ,., _..I,!.::, , J. ,, ,.,l ·-'•',.',.,! s/ j ,_..t_.. .,,_, • • ._\,_ 

l :;·, . .-.1.:::-J..l (·:1d J .. 
(. 0 .... 

:U-1-. rn:::.tt:(iri::-:11 thn.t oi--1c(~ did. cholte a. rhinocer-oG 
15. c:1·1ildren ol~ t;·1c t·!01nb oi bay c:oi1s 
J..f!. !':iLo:.:; 1_") t.l":in.t"i c;r:Jz.ed. at .Phti.1.-~dcw(J ') t.:iet1!J1.c~le .. 

17. 
1r_:;. 
1 (':; a 

') ,") 
(_ t.." .• • 

;?3. 

'J.1l·1c:\Y ·:;?y· tl11-:1 cJ.tt~"(~ hove vo.n.inhed ') :i:1afo!.:c.;ng 
t;J.1c:'-'' c-.in:-::1-_p;._)O;Jr·Jd dot"!n bl·l.e .riv1:;i~ o.f th.o .J:u.•::-;r3el~.? 
thu;r h,.1vc 1wno to ,,py whero d ,yli:_,ht-l;hundo:r: .. 

b0lt 7 ::)nt8helc:, i~; 
1J~J'.10:y ,:i.rE:1 tl1d ·ba7 co~1s of t'h.e f;:-irn,j_l;/ of J.o.rQFJ,l11Jil 

of ·tl10 beas·Ls of prey 
tne:f ,,:s:i:-o tho bay eowc; of the motlwr of boyD, 

.n1othi)"J:' of ::Jcrvant~_:.;. 

ThoJ' suy, 82·t~heJ.0 rs·turn to the Sottth 
fh:;o_;)lG arc not anirn.3.lt; 7 J3ctr:Shelc.). J 

Tl:te B~foJreng con3iaor themselves a g~eat 

1I:sw2.J1u. trj,be, not; J_d\~~ci·.n.e; :fi(:}l:'CC! a.nC:l rnuch drec:::lded. 

JiJ"dr:-bc:~1e blood jj 
1..Lih1:.:1ir· patriarchs o..r() nr;1,rnod in line 1. 

:foj~• pu.r_qop_:_:es of lasti.ng re.co:rd11o Bltt that ii::-; cleai•ly 

builds a 3root nation. Conflict in tho royal house 
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1-:.,:CJ).JFJ fa11n;i.ng the firo that puts th:LD v:Lciousness and 

this moderation to the test. The Bafokong are not only 

'Linc, 3 

lino l/. 

line.:: 6 

ba c,d ii!J2::bna .. ,phutha-dinalu : [I j_ntorprot 
'i,llifl to /~_e:1.n that tboync:nrcl:r:' start 
CJL1ar~eJ.G; they ever 1~eep ·their nails 
dr,::twn in: unt.i.l II. j ~a.] 

,;e e p[,11t;holla t:;e dinf'WG o a loma: [I 
], •1·t·~I'·11·1•,,,.t ·-t--hi' ,, ·t;o me·tt' tJ·1,t· i'f" "l· 1,·1•"v .., I\_. , : .. S:, / •. ~ 1..J <, -, .... ). ,I , ,:~ , I , ,._,,.J 
provolcecl to stretch out thoi.r nails 
tJ-1cy ci:-:; .. n bo ·v:i.c.·.Lou~~, carn.i vorous; J 

pcl ert,i:L-l)c).tho el(:) r:a..- ·o-I11.maaew(:;-a-se_-z? .• D~ 
fhi.:.:;; j_n underBtood ···o r::t 1J::1.n tl·)at ··;h.cy 111 

fa.ct 'l"'J()lJl..11 r.:-1t'h.e:c· al\-J(\y-t.~ ~3llGC0Ul' TJ()OJ:-,ilu' 
euccou:c tl10Be wh/) ho..v-e no ref'ur;c .. ] ct. 
trantslation on pac;c G4. 

'c'bi0 i:c; :i.ma::,;ery, characturin:.1.ti.on, 'poeti,y 1 • 

c.l:1,o .. rt.1c·terD mu:.:.::t be EC)V(~T't:;ly crttici.s-:.::d. 1 and ther:(~in 

Li.n.e 1;2 : !lDv10.nu a ~H;a tla--sPn'.l::.p.;a-momela 2 le mot otng 

a f.i(;\ bo tt?h 1.,.n:rr'o.nVi o nt:3 ~c~\ bo nk~-:z;a .. J·e~a •• ., 

least of him.; even as 

malt., t:·:u-:1t ir, 'liquor., intox:icate:J, his recalcitra.11co 

l• Cl 
,.'.:, stnce 

ho :i.c; o.f ,:_,,Jtsholo Is .fauily, Setshclu who led cl (;pl inter 

,'l.nd 1,cmt North; in spite oJ thin Soti\'hele bein,'; oJ 
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ww; duly p;,1id with. blHl c,:ittlc that graz,3d at Phctlakwe • 

r_"2}:1e brJrd d.J.i:;cJ.1.a:r·p;es his duty of c.hastiGing the roca .. 1-

in his ga·thering his rioople 8Ven as tho nisht silont;ly 

i11rpcls people to C:>1ther in t:.:.1milics, ir1 cla.n.s, in triiJ(;t3 

2: £.£0!..t:";o ba. phutha-batho-dinao o re bo sa 

o ba ;,hutllo LLc:,. (3, 3. 3) 

I.n. T''ecard to fo.rm hro wore guic1nd by the b .. ::i.::c..-1 1 s 

guj,d0d by J>1.:1.t1scH and rcc1uri1ptions,. It 1-.ippears gc11.o.:tal 

practice to 1Joci.n u verse with fr0sl1 gusto as we do a 

1nusical bar. 

'.i.1hc distribution of uniaxif,l and biaxiaJ_ 

v8roes is also irreKulnr. A conscious bid to avoid 

E10:n.otony ill ,.,pp,u'ent. A conscionB b:i.d to st:1.te a com

·ple;to cl.a.tum in. every verr::3e i:;3 evident. 

~inally, we find in this poem the device 

k.r1own a.s tb.~) pr:.~rioaic Ge:cl.t<:)nec or conl~truct:i..on.. Linc 

l';, rGlr,te,J that thi,.1 noir;omo :;roup of' K,,bGdi are 
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desccmdants of 3etJhele. Lines lLf, 15, 16 are c1'1tu t,:cat 

could easily be dieoociated from 3et~1cle, but for the 

praise ht::-:~ tri.'be 

J.."' _Qu1~t~ setl,'.lka.1o.-~;Ot4a-temonri'! 

2.. 0 ,)um2dir:::wo.. l:o I'-I:::1.p1~la-madumet sa 

3... l:SJ3..0Gi ya d..tla tse d.:i.pha.t,;sln·J,'.l I'lapi:3..l<'~ 

11.. ,?__,_Q. _paletsenp; hntebelc,, ba Mokopane le 

1,a LL,ka; 

5. o <hJ.rrtodiswa .. k0 ;-notShi.lcJ1iri o maJ1.utwar1a 

n 
(_.) ti 

9-

l " _)"' 

lq:\os~;y;:;1 i::;efa-1(~-baberE)ki; 

.~£ :rJ,Fi;,q~7.1.na t:t Hanto·benr)-L":a~dikaE?.: 

}(.(.~ -~l~--1)0.bn-d~!_•-notlhal·~o. -

' ··-i '! 11 c\n,• .. l .;i o 1_ one). )tl ~ 

l~)" Ee b;::i._nn. bi:1 t:hn.ri ya boraro mo bo;:i;o,"Ji:~11< ba 

Ba1<rr;,xl; la 
---~--"''""'··-·-·~-~ 

1,:,,. =e ·ba :ipela ka setso se ba leng k~!@.; 

17. lrn licm"' ba Di.pere, ba Pho)nmg•.,1ana-r,,a-_i,o

na-lebelo 

J.8. tsa ltil c1i ·tla n·tata di n.tse; 

19. lllc.c:'/>pa[:';ppa o gop;opa me tllwpe e tlale 

t.J.h.,,1_Ll!.1ane y,:i 'ooHai:mdi 

20. t:t,e d:i.nr; o 1,Je di tlhatlheL1e kwa letarnonv -

21. Du0 1l6·· 'L•mo· Di" c,,c,'Lc)l"w'lT]\~ 1 
l ,, " (. ~,.1. / , •. l.. Vy<. , .• • • 
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[1. I c;reet you, :1nti.dy ono that stumbles plouthin[~! 
~-2. you ,-1.re c:r(~et ocl by Tlapala-madurnet; sa, 
3. cb.ief' of the black-r.tnd- 1,\rhi te hc_1.nds I'iap:-0.la 
4. 1~10 successfully resis·ted the Ndebclc of 

hokoJi:ine :--.incl_ L,.tka,; 
),. you a.re ;.·1:.reet<"~1d. l)v t.'!"::.o knotted tr.1.ll f!,;rn.ss 

r1. t·1:; o r.10 1::Jl.11:J v,[:•·1en in:i 1..1.red r•(Jac t by n.lBo "in;jttrinc;. 

7, 

e .. 
0 ), 
lU, 

',:?l1i0 j __ H l'"it1.pal::1.-mad1.ui.1.e"Lr3 . .J_., chief v1ith black-
,"lncJ,-whi te ha..nc] D 

ci1iof ·1,.iho g:iv0s rat':i.onn f:?Ven to lttbour·orr3; 
son of Ilowird-mh-witb-sheep 
tl1ose w1·1.o roar ~oal~s cu11. rs~::1rd my en1i.as;1ries. 

11, i~ey are the tribe of l~a.kau of Madise 
,l"?. l1hG l.:.no tted tc..11 c;rar:;g 
1:,\. they ure the f-,r,dflhas of the eedze -
lL!-. 1,1s you ser; thO.ni li.ko th,..1t. 

16. 'l'hey ,:u·e the cid.ldren of the third h:::•,_tl?, 
roy/:1.l J:1ouse 

17. they are Dipijrij'a descendants, deacend~nts 
of ~Phoktu:1r,r,1,Jana wlJO i,3 no fHst runner 

18. his gains come to him without efrort on his 
part; 

l'). (~athnrer who collects hGrds and fills the 
hodces of .Uamadi 

20. ev(~n J..-:raLtlint_; the ovo:cflow tn the enc lo f~Ul7(~ 

o:f tho dam -
?l. l c;roet you Dic;olekwune:] 

3,5.10 'l'he brunt of the 'poetry' is bo:cne by the 

f
. ,_. 
lgU.n'l"C.LVe 

l:i.ne 2. M,,pala < V<')rb stem -pal<!;, to resist; 
ni(➔ :JJ1inc; ret1ist~~r,·; 

2. tqaduincrCsa < ve:cl) r3tem-dun:1ediso.., to gr·eet; 
rne,lnin:,_; one who h0Ji.itw1lly honour~; by 
z;reetin.g; 

1. ;)etlal:,3..1a-r3ewa--tomon :r- : OlH? who doe cl not 
m1.nd getting soi .ed wbi l.e ploµghi,11;, 
the::r.efo :ce an indu::~trio-u,~3 O11G; a i}J:'Ouc:1 
nmiO ind,ied; 

_r5., l'-IotShih:hJ .. ri o mahutw,:tna : cL:-trl:.: ;7::ree.n "tiiJll 
f:~rt1G,'::1 us<-:)d by hordl)'oys in moe:l~-fj<:,;.b.t:Lnr:Y 
and v,0ry p:~inful indeed to b0. beaton 
with, sometimoo used to thatch; 
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line G. dibolawa-di-inolaela: cnlls into asso
--C-Gt:L(hl~ llri.c::: 3 ::111.cl 1+ iri .3 ./ .. ~. ~-! .::~"bovr:1 

\·ih.ero a tri_l)(} cl.::r:i.a:3 tio be •v-ici.ou.D 

3.5.11 

o.nls 1,ih.o.n p:covo.l:ed - :J. ~--; ~i.;_:"/1 of e;r·ea.t.n. c~~ D; 

10. !)ad".i,:::;,)_~~k::.l~'ji.ip~i. : thor;o who .rear ~~;o:.:.tt:'.7~, Cl 

n . .:.-1ne:i ot le:::.;s0r stc.:i.tuB t:Jio.n th~-1t ot ril1oop-,~ 
re/.lrOr~::i;, 

13~ dibobn-di-,notlJ1;ka: 3adfli0s of 'the 
- 1:;edr_~e; 

:1ames are created ~cc:orJin~ to cl1aract0r~ The trite ic 

proud of i·ts dark colour, thus s0eing itsAlf as d1~rk 

soma use ior thatchin~ to provide protection from the 

feat11re of this ~rass refers to its nodes that mako it 

ndi·11e to point to creatl1eartedness that must n2ver lJe 

mi stak:on .Cor offemin;_1cy en· cowardice. '/.'his :\.s a tribe 

of p;a.df 11c s that live in. the Gedgo, not; jut=;t everywhere. 

You llctve to try to cut tho sedge to kin,Ue theit· wrath. 

Whole essays would be required to set out the characte-
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'l'he economic requ.i.rem,:ints of the t2:Lbe are 

It ic J_ pool' show to 2oar ,;oak, - your chief spurno 

IJ1D.dj_r.;a-kaw--diJ2. ... C?di 

Ha ti.to bc.ng-ka~dika1~. 

conception otill bein,; _prov1rsaLed to da',::c, ::mu lon,; 

rer;a:t'(led by a11tlu.'opologisto as t',,e cattle complex of 

t:hc Ba-11tu. This tr:Lbo has qu.ite an opinion o.f: it,c,elf -

,>m.,~alo::;iea.J.ly, milit:,rir;t;:i.cally, ,L".lCJ eoonomically. And 

A.1J Opie :L,,, l:1101-111 to be a poem which recol1.nt13 

hic.Jtor·ic,11 eve.11t; t3 c':lI'C o ;·'1.ly 11.j_n ted at. 'J.1l1c3 bard ,nd·ver 

t;i:1e hi,c3·i,orieal v"luo. iJe find however that the,se '_poemG' 

are relevan·b to tl1ie aspect of our task innsn1uch as t}iey 
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st.c1ws ]1oli feverisl1ly ho wishes to in~rati.ate hi:i1so-lf' 

In t.:1i,c; poen nluo we find the periodic e0n-

.i:3t;ruc.tio.n. Le:Tt line 3 be misconstrued to 

j_nto cl(}n:c rcli.e.r in pit~.:ly nxcerptr-i. .l't .. J. \Jookoy(p. '?)) 

or perha.ps for:1wi:.'ly the fire flarno -- both of wl.1iGl1 (the 

Emnlcc,y and the Jlrn.1e) ,:;hare the ne1.1,1e l{:';ilb,3. 'l:h;,y pr::Ji :,o · 

theiosclvcu thus -

J.. 3e(:.J.belo~o-m.ol16 2 f3e i'Sa sc ,:1 tlb.aolop;_e: 

2. s0 re se f~a me·tso ya fulala 
). _;}:_~_ t:31.L:.1.ba 1;1a.putlola, ya :nna nE1.kp;uop?1.ny~~!_,~: 

ri.. .r:10:2ulr1. ~~ .. J~"5.?_~h.i}cp;o lo .Jakf:1;atl,..::~ 

_56' biJ.:t:l.O. ba .. GefiJ,t(JHO. Stl -~·iorulcn 1:
0
" 
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'7. di~h-.-:t"tt_J. tna. ~a M.olr3fe a IL1c:1ilo .. !;De di ;J_,Ei'..:'ti?J-~c;· 
mol:~oro di o lala. __ ;;.i..'----"'--<--•~-···--·· --"----" 

1J~1"H~ crtH-30 t;).:i.:"J.t :i.r:i fii:c ~ if it ·bu:rns it ·::_:'.:lt:7) 

··:1.aD wl.1.eL it:; ·\;u:cnE vilJ.i::..:~;os sc10.tter 
trncl_ .'1~'le0 i:n. ~:,;)li.:nt.(;)T-:J n,nd frrl·,:;1·11en.ts ~ 
L:t)u iiKJl"'":..lla. troc wj_t·:·1 n. t.hick ::~t:er;,1 
t:L1.() u·1~if""··--rlr::t i~lJ_IO Ghilc}re11. of ·t~he C011Ci'X'il'ity* 

of i'" !.o :ru.l e1.1..:·~- •) 

:::~nD.n of ·i;:J··lo-c1o · .. ·.:~-hn.!"-:J-( 1 evuu:cr:~d-i t s-(1•.mH_pup 
1·0.•:cer.\ o:f' -~· ... olnlo or J"L:-:tnt1o t"!-'1:-1.t at<0 t:t~e J:"i:u:t':: 

i.r.1 ~.'i:1·.1tc11 t;;:.:.C:~/ ;::lept .. ] 

~ost. The two arc fused~ since t1isto:rj,cal rcfGrence to 

1111H~ ·i . .:.o.r1..1.leng :2iv(-,:r.' fo:crn~1 t-1 Vi-:1.lle;y- bfYtwecn two mol.u.1-
tains, t]:1ercfore a con.cavity. 



The i.d.eu of ':i\n·e,:.,s' th.u.t 1;1ill never be re-

~ •.• .. 1e~-~w~➔ :i·.:.t;~-le~nrJ.J1·~eJ.a ... thaba, ntU!H.lne tn:l r:-ieuJula-

.no Lffn:\ .. 

,··r;:t~:FlJ:"1.8 ttJa th010 ,\'_·):--:ti-·olonr:,' (1i ,-iar.1.r:r· ~nor';'o1J8 
--~~~--~--~-~-~--~-.. . ·---~~-~~.J.....-~-~..2.:;;:....1;; __ 

di o :L.~1.la. [ Cti.lveL:~ o:i::' the 'h_ej_fcrn, 

It-:1.rolotl:_'~1
_;.., vrho con:-:::lur.1e t.>10 hut Vll".v;i:rea .. s 

t~1oy sloep in it.] 

".CLronghout, the inc l.inatiorn siotpl.y to fle(" 

f':ro.m rJ.11 e11einy nna. GU:rrender the fath(~r·lan(J in r311p1)rus,c::;ed, 

prc::...y :L:1 n1-:1.t:Lonal 0.nt:J.J.(.~tns. 

1..i.1"J1e li.n.k:i.nrsg in our 'poer.-:L 1 ::.trc subi:;lo :u1d 

In the .nnxt l:L:1e L:i:10 1 .fore or; 1 have (Jat:r~n a htlt tn, wJ-:L:Lc}:1 



ten. 1·, L> -,•/CJ. ··1 'n ~·1 t·1 ,·.::. 1·~·l1 t ( <") "'.'ir·1y) ,.., , '-· ', .! , cl.. ( .. :. .I ... ,.. J •. 1, ,. . •. ,. t; 1/ -~ COUGUiaed. 

r:1t .. i .. ve Tocurrcnco of tbo voicelor,s alveolar sibilent 

HOUnc1 (.~) in l:tnec 1 and ::~ imr:i.eJ.i:1tely suggests the 

It was 1ntornocina conflict tbat provoke~ the 

patrioti.em of the Kgatla chief, PLL:mc), to school ,lnd 

w,:1.rn 'h.iE: ri V;:=i_l brotbE}r Kr;ot l;.:1.rn.c.1..swe tn 1 po (-~try' t;b . .c:1-C he 

:eiliUlQ_iJ._ r:nl.2..52,, [Pi lane the w,i,r-monp;er J 

selo c,e mo koron:;:;._ka fa Ditlhotlhe, ba 

d~~t,1.}:1·~~~-~ b.-.:1. n tr.:;e btt i:3e c1;wo.i1:-;i:;1 

[There's a beast in the cli.ff in Ditlhotlhe 
1;101.1.:1 .. !.t,::-1.i.n ::-~ind d.wellerr1 at t.h.c o,utposts }:;;ee~p 
provo ,:in:; it] 

But firnlly: PLUnw ke letlap,•, la. ntswopilwane : 

[Pila:ne is the rock, of iron,.'.:.~tone. J l'..Vary e.f.for'b is ma0.e 

to le,xve a f,ivourable x•ocord of r•ighteous i.ud:.\.c;nation 

loadin~ to activo conflict in order to build a patriotic 

poople. Am:< thi,,, enbodj_es the s_pirit of thiEl '1Joetry' 

) • .Sa 23 It hap:pens too that a -trJ.be praj_~?(1[:J anothor 

if diplomatj_c relationGhips are healthy, or a ous3eation 

in thL, connecti.on hEJ.S to be made. The exanple horeunc-1.cr, 

obtai.ned frorn 1I1hGge.ng Vi:_:ig(1no or rl1o1ce:ng, alr<s)tld? .ncunE)d :in 

3.5.2 above, makes use of tbc themes of the excorvt in 
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1. Dumela sedi ·,elo loe _mollo, morula o lqiothikr;,;olo 

.;Q~ .. ~kp; .. _~! la 

:2 • £.tiWEll1a sefblt,9.na -ov~~I_.,1~£.1:1:..~~1.?Ji. St:J, f8a metrJe --~~ ... J2J1:_~·:.~:~ 
3. b,l_l~lki makr,;s:wg~!:_),yana, ba nrn~-~iP':l:t_:);_'.':(c,_?-n:y:~1-~ -

4. ke leboh:o la ::~:~~OBi Ej;~~~yJ.nc Pilan.e kw~ :1&i~f~~l.~~ 
a. 1"\at,,;l;w;o, kv.:s r:~utl1 ~cUkobo Bakgath:. 

5, Ba.~i!-_tl~J-:.a.: __ _2::e .. Js:lJ! .. O_. kgo §_i ya Balq,;atla 
'l'ransefala 

6. 

7, 
_ls;:5.~~i., __ )~~ I sang kwa !io'2_r-c.l::._oc~i l3a1q,;atla 

i3clk59,tla bc1 re selo !c1e mo Ditlhotlhe 
----_'°cTo-·se mo lw;'loopong, b,'" -aTn:fTl',-~:}2:~ __ ll~~'ci.'?. 

ba se g:i,vaisa Lbke;1tl:",! 

This is f'L .. 1ga.no I s o,m corn}~osi tion, b.:.1,sod on 

the sa;_:;c, of Pilai1e referred to in 3,5, 16 above. ,,nd 

this is bow tho spirit of indigenous 'poetry' travels 

by o,:ic;in,11 composition followed by composition upon 

cio.niposi tion. 'l'be tw1nslation of the a1)ove excerpt is 1;,.s 

follows -

[ 1. I greet you, burn in:_,; cruse, morula tree 
with thick stem, Bakgatla 

2. ,oon of the conc:,\Ve dwell:Lng at /loruleng 
vi1d.ch burns and disperses villages 

3. the villages splinter apart and stay in 
dribs and drabs -

4. that iB the prctise of ch:Lef l(2;amanyane Pila.n.e 
of the Kgafel,·1lo of l"iatsllego at I'huth,1.
dikobo, the Bakgatla 

5. 'llhe Bakgatl.:c say there hi no Krc;cttla chief in 
the Tran~3Vf:Hll 

6. the only chief is Isanp; of l"iotshodi, Bakgatlc1, 
7. rr.111e B;;tlq,;a.tla say there j_s a be,rnt in D:Ltlhotlb.e, 

the beast i r; in the cliff, the commoners 
keer1 prodding it, Ba.kgatla.] 

'I'he sp:i.ri t of courtesy reve,:rled here can be of srea.t be-

nefi t to a chief OI' }.1is emi.r;saries visi tin;_', another and 

indicates a seriouc, effort to glorify the tribe, ,md re

flects also the diplomatic f1.mction of the bard. 
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Tribal organisation may also be the theme of 

a.nimal praise, partieular1y the totem animal, and we 

l;ake the praise of the wi.ld boar as an instance: 

1, Mathintinyane,, mmanakana di e;__am~-~ 

2. ke r:i.le ke le_!.!_~~u kc, bona naka di nkr,,;~g~!3-__ 
3, 5a_k~ola, ka rnela diph6th6 

4, ka meL, tshweu di p;ononr~ -

'). kolobe, .molema-rnaleme (l-Sa-:_a-:jal:onp;. 

[l. s,1thifftrltn;r::11?,e, i,;rower of little hO,l:nS 
:i.ritlle moutn 

2. while I was an elephant I realised the 
tusks didn't suit me 

3. I 1shed them, grew ~.::t::r:ong sharp f a.11e;s 
4-. grew white thing,; :i.n the mouth 
5, the boar, tiller of soils that it does 

not c:ow] 

How else cnn a man justify his forming his 01m chiefdom 

than that one f,,_mily ha,; monopolised the 'elephant 

tuslu;' , the chieftaincy, dnd his turn has not been 

fo:i:·t·.,.1coming? It i:o not alwayc; certain how a t:cibe co.me 

to adopt .'1 par-ticul,,r totem, but the wild boar totemi tee; 

reLJte th,J.t tbey and !;he Bafokeng and the Batlo1m1'; hr~d 

very clorrn ties, Drought came, and on one occasion a 

man discovered a fre,Jh footp,,,th in the for·est, which he 

followed up to ,,. pool o.f water never known to tlrn com

:mun:ity. The path h,~d been beaten by troop:i of wild boars. 

A section of the commun:Lty broke away from the ma:in 

group, pretcmding to be going in search of water and 

food, whereas they were going to live within easy 

reach of the pool of the wild boars, ,rnd to establish a 

new chiefdom of wild boar totem:ites, 



praise-word mathinthilll::)f.2~ is deideophonio, pointinr; to 

the 1.'eaoti.on of cJ bo,1r to m1ythins', startlinr;, viz, thi! 

thi! followed either by attacking or fleeing. Similar

ly wlien tho \lil<:J boar totemi tes were still with the 

elephant totemites, sornethin.3 startled then, ostensibly 

the cl.:t·ought, but really l:he failure to get the 'tusks' 

or powers of cJ1ieftaincy -

1S'!..J?..ona nakana di nkg'"n.a [lit. I rer~lised tl1at 

tho b,OI'IH3 ref us~~ mo]. 

~110 boar fir1cts i·ts food by ploughing the soil 

vc1lu;; in tbG l2Cd Ol'j_?-;:Lnal1:r 01,.rned \-.Jith the elephn_nt; 

no•.-,_r tJJ.ey move to f:ce,sh territory. \TJ . .1.ile we 

lear:n.e(J t11at; t]:.1e .Br).foke:1~1:.-~ invi .. ted daylif;ht thunderbolt 

;:)et .She lo back fror:i tI1e North ( ~~ ~ 5. 2, lines 22 ::n-1.d 2)) 

j_i.1. the :LnL<:1.t"e::Jt.s of t:r.:ilJ:._:il eo'her:;ion, ,,re now witness 

prai~-::e of lack of thi:.J coi.H-~sion. f1ut in that way "too 

burg .Oir,,trict, har, come into being, and tho praise of 

the w:Lld. bO:.\r is no I the pr,J.i.Ge of the :i:'o:yal hourc;e, the 

pe.rsona .. l as 1Jell n.fJ connnunity prait]Q10 
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):2];.l,ertribal emulation 

The striving after tribal cohesion must at 

some stage clash with the striving after splintering. 

Im.cl so it ir,; that when U10 FdebeJ.e attacked the 1'swana, 

who 1n°e inclinf,cl to splinteri .. n;;, the nece □ Gi ty of t1.0 i .. bal 

(lol1esion ~1.nc'i military ,,ol:idarity became evident. Asked 

about the 1·lolong royal b.ouse n.t T1afe 1:<:ing, MI .. S S. 3Eia.ne 

(BO years) chose to say the praise of Keb~lepile I 

l. 0 rnontlG ntweng nri--wa.na a kp-osi yo mo..slsi 
-~--,-··---.. , .... ~,-~,~-~---~---··;:i.,.:._., , . .,, .• --~---~~--.,....,.1.,~-~ ... -·~-----·~-

r-;o t 1 ~.J 1). b r-1na. 

? • leof3:.siri _ je le ·bseLt~wenp.; kc on;z_ana lei~~~:)}-~:~-~~• 

3. ::.-:..n __ m1:1?nye a 1.{::£_0-le1~l~_la malokwana fa kf.~?~!:-~~?:_1j 

l~· so o :C:/.i:lmho kenf~ 
11-. tJ,aka_32 }:elcoko ;j ~..£cl !Iothok6 oo 2a thw,:tne 

.~3v --~- J'E~~-~ _'t.l!:ld,bs.J.Ja:n:-~ lea. that,:::1., __ a_J·1,:l~matse~,s~ 

a hela l .. Ba lo~ bone?' 

[l. ·rou a.re~ excellent,; z:it vrar, ki1\:·; 1 ::i scrn w-J.10 
shunr3 tic:i.rrin .. '.·!;, 

2. officer bo:rin o,:L' the ri:1a.:i,df3n of the ,3.ge-se:t 
rn a j_ :s n1rG w ?- • 

3, I s<rn hi..rn reprima.nd ti-1e r:rnrnbers (of the arny) 
at t"he hedp;es of Ean1hok.eng 

Lf.. mc:::·1lH1rs of the c;roup of notho:l\B of ti1e 
l1.a.th\H7:tne ward, 

5. sayin::_;, 1 i'j_r:51-1-t hd.rd, don,' t you see that the 
f:Le,-1;3 are boing exterminatod?'] 

3,c.;c Once more the tendency to affect to disl:\.l:·.e 

p..fj_Y•I~~ma a kp;o~1i .. ;r?~ rnc:1.,~1ir;i, f:i'O tlh,Slbana 

[ k .. in::~~ 1 n .:.:ion v1ho shw:1s uru:·:r.ing] 
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But the s1w1e ch,,1raoter is at his best in war -

£_ montle ntweng (you are excellent 1J.t war J 

It i:J al,;o i.1,1pli.ed in line 2 tll:,_t he is a born officex.', 

an(} in line 3 th?.t even o:ut side actu:.tl ,1rmy activity, 

ni!.:iin:-:; t11rnn to fic).tt ha:r.d in viffrJ o.f the o..rrny' s b.eavy 

conveyed in the ideas of excellence at war and ·beinr; a 

bo-c·n officer, ,_ind once more, to r,hm~ the role of the 

wDI,L\11 in 1,t ,31,,1-c:u1a af'f airc, 'born of a. maiden, leisantwa, 

Of the fatl.rnr of Lcbalepile I (the name 1;,_eeJnG 

'I :rn1 w:xt;ching tliern'), n:u'lely l'iontr;hiwa I, d.i'J. holnma, 

-~: ·,r 
.') ~ .:.' .• " 

1:t1her0 was no blD.ck man in i3outh .:\.frica v1hose 
t)dJ!Je was so r1uch in t,he Hauth of tho public end 
the preG/3 in tho middle and towards the end of 
the 19th oontury fas th,,t of !Iont.shiw/J. (o:i~ 
liontsh:ioa as it h:F, been corrupted). Ther() was 
certcdnly no better kno,.m African r1c,rt1e in Gouth 
i~f::c:l.ca a . .r1d .i.~11.'_:::land in those y(~ar,s co.D1n1s.ncinr:; in 
1/JGO j:_1..nd e.::1ding 1886 ~ a.11.d no p0rson war,? mo.re 
admired, lion,1, sed, pet tec1, courted, and c:u:-es serl 
by the one .,::urope:Jn section, while ho was at the 
SD.rn.e time hatc~d, abur;;ed, curDetl, vili:::iec1 and 
dcnrmed by the ot.b.er section, ;Juch ir, the pei0 -

son whose life it is intended to ",kcteh in those 
pagt:H3 - l"iont.shiwa, ch:i(➔ f of the Tshidi brari.ch 
of the DarolonF; tr:Lbe. (Lolerna p. l), 

Molerna rel.:1tes how !Io1yk;J1iwa :e:,,nd his fellow-

sarice of M:dlikazi ci:t(). li,32, "and the national bd:ra.s 

i·,,1nicvJ,L.:.tely cel,ibra.ted ·t;he epi,aorle in son,; cmd vc➔rse 

which l 1 orm 01:i.c o ;f Lont s.~·1iwa 1 s panegyrics 11
• Here :follows 
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1. :Oitsela tse di tsheLme; :3ef;ope le Ma.inelo 

2. ga se tsa dioka le r;one p;a se tsa di tlo_u; 

3. ke ditsela tsa batho, bane bare etetse 

e le dintona tsa 12;a Moselekatse 

4, go romilwe Boya le Patekele n;o tla go !:_e tlhola 

5. nme se;jankabo_:-ke-wena-a-'J1 awana o ba ,je_le : 

6. Ba ga,w le bone ba tla ,1e1,ra 11kabo fela jalo. 

7. Ka.na p;a o setseno sa ntsa o setseno sa rnotho 

8. mHe le sa ntsa tota se a ediwa -

9. '11lhatlusi-o-oephiri-o-T1okgothu! 

'I'ranslation by S.H. t1olema: 

[ 1. ':11he roads that cross by Segope and Ottoshoop 
2. are not .made by ghoulish giants no~c- by elephants. 
3. They are blazed by men who had visited us. 

Tl,ose men were the emissaries of I:zilikazi. 
Li-. He had sent Boya and Bha11gele to visit us 
5. But thou crafty son of Tawana ate them up : 
6. yours will be similarly eaten up craftily -
7. ~'teme::nber you are not a mad dog, but a man 
8. But even a P.Jad do:; c;:m be mimid::ed and imitated: 
S. Thou Roya.l liigl11.1e,ss : Thou unrevealed Iviystery 

of l'iokr;othu] (Fontshhm, ibid, p. 20) 

3. 6 .Li, It is si,:,;nificant that ifontshiwa is referred 

to in the title of the book as 'patriot'. 'Jlhe 'l'swana as 

such would urge patriotism, justice ,3-11d moderation. 'l'hey 

see in the destruction of r;zilikazi 1 s emissaries an 

i,1moral and unjust act that will be avenged, when justice 

takes its course. There can be no moral defence since 

even a mad dog (tacitly Lontshiwa' s viciousness is 1Jraised) 

C&..l'.1 be bitten in turn. Respect for hmna.".l dignity is 

advocated explicitly in line 2 -

ga se tsa dioka le gone n;a se tsa ditlou 

[ •••• neither ghoulish 6iants ••• nor elephants] 
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Ana. i;cm1ediately the bard, who e:,cercises licence to 

chastise injustice and imEJorality, even using proper 

na.mes, gives the prince-initiate the name of ~c£J.kabo 

(lit. e:0.ter of regret), but the height of this chastis

ing is c,Jnveyed in line 9, which savours of bathos. 

The grince is pe.radoxically hailed 'Hoyal Highne,ss, 

r0I~ystery of Ifok::>;othu', the latter phrase alluding, ac

C01"1ing to Lolema, to 17ontshiwa' s secret descent from 

the Lok3othu. 'J1he prince is hailed 'Royal Highness 1 

and literally in the .sane breath meanly and publicly 

denigrated : a 'tiystery'. 

The point at issue however is that the1"e was 

intertribal suspicion simmering between the Rolong and 

the Nc;uni. 'dl'.lO says ltzilikazi' s intentions were honest? 

_j..1.-id 1--rho says the denic;ration of I'1ontshiwa by his bard is 

not intended to forewarn and therefore fore-arm him? That 

is the role of the bard.. The bard is a constructive in

stitution. He is a loving critic. 

Intertribal emulation occurs amon::,; the 'rswana 

themselves too, even as we see in the following pra.ise: 

Violq:;osi a Pooe 

1. Dirobaroba-matlhakoL,_ tsa r;a l''asodi a !lpl1ela. 

2. 1(rsoc1umo e di~c~opo, nare yo Bebi tso le Ntboming 

3. :,;a e ke e leba mot;10 a tswa motho 

L,. e nne e lebe d suleng fela 
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:). Ke tau ;va namane, ke bnta se se mo1_.cokotlo 

montsho 

5. rraag,,-re a tlo?;§ ka p;o tlhobop;a 

7. mmaap;we a lele e sa 1~ gale. 

fJ. ~ .. ~e tlou e :ntle ya Mapula a kgosi 

9. ~_ntlentl~~-~ mo I".atsaakgannye. 

10. Leru la duma fa ga 1'1olatedi 

11. la re le d~::_a la thubaganya motho 

12. le t:'mbile _fphete wa ga tiarwala : 

13. "Itohete csi;;_ o a ka wa i tse p-o tshaba 

lLl-. e rile o t,shaba wa. etsaetse:,;a o lebac;3.r1:_<3__le 

haka la tshukudu". 

15. Ta_u e ts1 .. ,1a lapeng e tlhan;y""ere marumo 

16. e tswo. l'lpeng l'l_f58: Seriba a :3ebitson:z.':'.11~ 

a Photi 

17. e le tliebe e tshurm Borw~t• 

18. Lerul"'lo ___ la_ thip.,, _ lerumo la[citso 

19. gale ke le timela e le la kgosi 

20. rnotlhc:1 .. i:1r:; le time):§::~l£~ le a re belca. 

[ 1. Crashers of the tho1°nless bush, descendants of 
i'<,-'.·:.sodi of I"Iphe la i 

2. ,Sncircle:c- Hith outstandinc; ribs, buffalo of 
the fD.rnily of .Jebitso and Nthonang 

3. it never looks at a person i.-1ho remaj_ns a 
li vins pen,on 

4. when it cloes look 3.t you, you are dead. 

·.• It is tl1e ca.lf that is a lion, the beast of 
prey with a black ridge-back 

6. his father might as well give him up and 
retire 

7. his mother could also mourn beforehand 

8. It ifl the fine elepho.nt of the i'lapula regi
ment of the chief 

9. an extremely beautiful one, itself of the 
Eatsa.akgang regiment 
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10. "Che cloud thundered at !1olatedi 
11. when it did it crashed a m,m asunder 
12. it crashed i'lphete of !1arwala : 
13. 111,;phete, you k.new not how to flee 

14. when you had to flee you hesitated, being 
face to face with the rhino I s hornri. 

15. 
16. 

20. 

The lion lec:.ves the court-y.ard clas1,ing spears 
out of the court-yard of ,Jeriba of 3ebitsonyane 

of Photi 
beL-1g a whi te-f c1ced shield, the prince 
spear which is a k,_7-if'e, spear which is a 

g,1tllering 
it never c1.isappears since it is the chief I s 
vhen it do8,S disappear it slices us. J 

'I'he first 'verse' is a thoU[,;ht-unit or sta.nza 

on its ovm, an.d is the praise-name of the Iialete (I-lalinc1i) 

tribe of Botswana, ne,,r Gaberone, some of whose nearest 

neighbours are the -Tlokwa at Gaborone, and the Tran.svaal 

Tlokwa at liolatedi (line l'--)• 

3.6.8 This crasher, :nokgosi of Pooe, is also a rnili-

tary tactician - he sucks you or draws you in like a 

nagnet, and havinr; outstandinr; ribs, can draw in a large 

number of you. In plain la.nguage he is so excellent at 

war that he ec1sily encircles the enemy by crescent for

mation. Ee is a c2,lf that is a lion -

tau ya naman.e 

me1ning that in his youth he is capable of great deeds 

of bravery, his p,irents can give him up to the dangers 

of' warLn°e. He is also the elephant son of a chief of' 

the i'iapula age-set, hence the stron:;est of the sons of 

the I1a.pula, and the finest of' his own regiment, the 

li2.tsaal,gang. But coming to our theme of intertribel 
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emulition, he is the cloud that crashed Fiphete asunder at 

f'iolatedi. i:iphete should have fled and not faced the 

rhino horn. Teaching Hphete that discretion wouL! have 

been th<'l better part of valour, he creates a situation 

wherein hphete was faced with a rhino, and hesitated to 

flee -

13. Lphete ga o aka wa itse go tshaba 

lli•. e rile o tshaba wa etsaetsega o lebaP-;a.ne le 

naka la tshukudu. 

This is being rather fatherly to one's victim, 

shmring that prir,iitive peoples responded to panc;s of 

conscience. And to point to the oneness of Bantu litera

ture we notice once raore the sentiment e:~ressed regard

ing Nontshivm and others, of fighting only ,,1hen provoked, 

I:f fcphete had not been impudent, hesitc:tin::,; instec:tcl of 

fleeing, the 'thunder' would not ba.ve 'crashed' hin! 

-le have also seen how IlokP-;osi a 1°ooe is re-

ferred to as a shield (line 17), as was the case with 

Lotsile; how lfokgo si is called lerur,10 la pi tso ( spear 

that 6ctthers or calls) even ;:-,s Ilotsile was called the 

'night' tI1at gat~1ered people; how }Ji lane is the 1 .::=·ire 

cruse' which melts only when it is burnt (provoI::eJ.), 

even as l-ion t ,sl1i w a is 'king ' s so.n that shuns warring' • 

The depth of Tswana poetry is best fathomed by beilrn; 

viewe6 in the context of the whole. 

Interracial Contact 

Understand.ably the test of patriotism is more 

severe in the interracial contact situation. .even 
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Christianity has not tamed racial attitudes which are 

e:cpressed proverbially, and in Tswana also poetically 

as follows: 

Dlood is thic~cer than water 

Sebobc1 re b.3.ta sa ,1okotla, sa mpa re a 

tilpampet~~· 

[lit. Ue slap the gac1.fly that bites on the back, the one 

that bites on the be1ly we just pat. J 

iJe le.arnecl. also in the 'lies' of the divining bones in 

2.8.3, line 5, t.:,at stranger;3' f2-eoces (errors) are 

ex:agge1""'e .. ted, those of horae people euphemised -

Tl1ese truths are especially alive between races, ax1d i,1ore 

so 11l1en one ra .. ce is :pa:·.::;,:m (but not irreligious) and 

another Christj_an. 

Tr2di tional ·Tswana 'poetry' on the race theme 

reveals Tswc:ma ra.ce attitudes. Intrusion into ra.cial 

privacy, m'.l.derstar,d.0 .1,ly, will be answered not only by 

eruptions of war-fare but pa_;Jsionate 1 poetry' too, e.g.: 

1. 

2. 

Lob it i e 1 a yo o :" 2-: .. P ... "cc'l.....:b..co:..;s::.i:;;;· ,.r,;'-'o_,,__e-'----"r-'e'-b-'-'-o_s'-'a"--""a 
tlhasele 

a tlhakanye Viaburu le Do.rolong, a ba dir~e}e 

ka bodiba 

3. Tlhalat~i -:z.o 6 1{0t6 
4. 6 ja morahe, 6 sebutlo, o tla di7,ela batho 

5. ka e a re a abela lhrolon,, ntwa 

6, ntwa e lale e haladitse 

7, go bale boRaphetlho le Raleinana 

8. e tswa jalo ba se na mamanologo 

9. maoto a boile, ba sa tlhole ba siana 

10. ba se ke ba tabOfE;_la Lotlhalrn.ne. 
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11. Lethopakgomo, leitsamotho-go-kaya 

12. le iditse morwa Jane go kolopa 

13. Leburu j_a,;_ __ Kolong la kibakiba 

11.i-. la latlhep;elwa lee rnmidi le paka 

.G_Z-~ sals.. r-;o bep:a boRabotsima 
lS. ga. tlholc1 go (-jevJa. dithetl1ai-:-1elelo 

13. I:maselaletso ei"1a o bele 

19. e se re lee boka rnotho a lo tlh<J.b211etse 

[l. Butcher who plunders by night, then at 
dawn attacks 

2. Pi~:in6 J3oers ancl Bc1rolong :ind driving then 
into deep waters 

3. c1ete:2rnined disperser 
L~. con.s1..unes the tribe, is an accurf1te shot, 

uill le 3.d tl1e people into trouble 
5, since when he declares a Barolong war 
6. the war routs the sar;ie nigbt 
7. m1til the old men li'.aphetlho and Raleinana 

also st-s.rt fishtins 
8. whereas they have no nore strength 
9. ti1eir feet having become weak, no longer 

being able to run 
lC. no lon2:er t,:::i..!::ing their regular exercise 

running to Lot lha.l':arie. 

11. Capturer of cattle, w;10 denies his opponent 
any ex;-:,lanations 

12. he denied J e.Jl' s son time to shoot 
13. the Boer of the Harts river trotted 
11.i-. losin;; his mealies ccncl suit of clothes 
15. as was reported by Habotsim.a and others 
16. tha .. t t~1ey spent the whole day cele!Jrs.ting 

with delicacies 
17. profiting fron your bravery. 

18. l:maselaletso, do stand a,_,.d act 
19. whereas I praise a man who defended you all 
20. let it not seern as if I praise a sluggard!] 
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1.Je were informed that this is the praise of 

Seane Tawana, a £1olong chief. The spirit of the tribe 

is Cc~ptured b;y the bard in forceful nouns and archaic 

verbs. That Beane is a butcher may either be approved 

or disapproved of according to intonation: 

Lobitiela •••• bodiba: (1) butcher, (a term 
savouring of dis
approval); 

(2) wr,o plunders by ni;;ht 
and attacks at dawn 
(further disapproval 
of capturing first 
and then fighting); 

(3) driving both Boers 
and Barolong into 
deep waters - con
trast with Eontshiwa 
who was concerned 
about the fleas 
(ma.tsetse) being 
destroyed. 

If a leader who plunders first and then fights is thus 

chastised, we must submit that as a tribe whose spirit 

was reflected by these words of its laureate, the 

Bccrolong had a high moral sensitivity even towards 

otll.er races. Lines 3 and 4 confirra this disapproval of 

indiscrir,1inate massacre further with the non-honorif5_cs: 

pll12.l3.tsi yo o k0t6 
o ~ja norah~ 

o tla digela batho 

because -

o sebutlo 

[ determined disperser] 

[he consu;,es the tribe] 

[he will lec:,d people into 
trouble] 

literally, he is a wrist, 
meaning his wrist balances 
a gun barrel with accurate 
effect (an antique usage). 
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Clearly the bard senses the spirit of the tribe to be 

opposed to Tawana's military exploits because he will 

not shoot to fri3hten off but to kill, until old r.1en 

who CJJn1ot run any more enter battle. :Jith Pi:lane it 

W:J.s fi1;hting until even youngsters entered battle -

b V , 

1 
V 

arwa mpsana-e-1e e-mpsana-~:::~~-

The b.i:rd ddre not fort1;et th~lt he is the 

c11ief' s ;Jaid official, and so in the second stanza the 

praises shower. Cattle were captured without any ne-

iotiation -

lei tsa-motho-;-i:;o~k,iya 

Jan's son was taken by surprise and could not even fire 

a shot -

le iditse morva Jane r;o kolona. 

J·an I s son fled, lec1ving his clothing for the looting 

'tnd his foodstuffs for the feasting, so powerful was 

lle. • .•. lc;__L1tlhep;elwa ke nmidi l~ paka 

16. p;a tlhola ;;o jevn c,itheth:.\Lklelo 

17.. Z.?~"- {le1r1ra. th,"\ta~ ya bor~ale ja p;ap;o. 

3.7.5 _,.n.d finally, it is revealed that the whole 

conflict is a. paternal duty, wherefore t[maselaletso (and 

otluir 1-1omen) must actively acknowledge the chief's 

valour and fatherly protection, further evidence of the 

womiJJ.7. 1 s role in Tswana politics. 
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3.7,6 It is a fact that as the white race spread 

over the subcontinent of 3outh Africa, the :Jantu often 

fought with the vihites against other Bantu or other 

\J11ites. iilld what h2.s gone on in the hearts of Bantu 

used against Bantu? \a/ho else could capture their 

honest attitude but the bard? \Jho else could sense 

their true moral fibre? In this regard the Kgatla re

late the enlistmeat of their armies under chief 

Kga;,1anyane Pi lane, who Has related by affinity to King 

Iiosweswe of Basutoland, to fight with the Boers against 

No 81;:1eSwe = ·The legendary ta.le is tho.t Ksrrmanyai.'1.e 1 wTote 

a letter' to Iiosweswe, saying -

1. ke lemawana le ntlha peq_:!: 

2. le tlhabelan,,; kobo le moroki tshekedi 

3. lee re ke le kwano ke koo 

4. ntlha nngwe ke tswele borokl"·we, ntlha nJ'l;_s;_v~ 

lekebi. 

[l. I a,1 the awl v1ith two points 
2. which pricks the kaross and the mender asla.nt 
3. while I am this end, I am that end 
L~o one leg wearing a trouser and the other a 

loin skin.] 

The above rendering is not the same in every detail as 

that recorded ea.rlier than we reco:cded it by I. Sc~v,pera 

(p. 70, lines 5-14). ·This shows what can happen to Uil

written literature from bard to bard, fron generation 

to generation. The message is the sane, that of torn 

loyalties between the dominant white race and fellow

blacks, the latter relationship once again strengthened 

by a marriage. Hence the message of Kgamanyane to 

l'io sweswe w:,.s he,1vily laden with feeling. 
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.~oy Thomas (p. 49) says, 

•••• on the whole •••• the great poets' •••• 
vocabulary is thick with com0,,on nouns and 
stron-:s verbs. 

'r}1e i,wtaphor ke lemaw,ma, the descriptive construction 

tsheked:i,, the archaic tern le1cebi, t:1e verb-stem 

tlh,1,bela~1:_5 with its direct sensory stimulus, the cU vided 

loyalties captured memorably by the alliterative ar

r,c1nc;er,,ent of tl1e velar explosive consonants (k's) in 

line 3 these few words are thick ,dth meaning, con-

veying a dra;aa in a man's mind, which many of us have 

perhaps experienced at one or another time. It conveys 

drama of actual history, a test of blood loyalty as 

against legal loyalty, a contradiction of patriotisms, 

and finally a test of moral sensitivity and diplomacy. 

The traditional idiom lore at his dispo sa.l 

gave Egarna.i7.yane the cue : a two-faced person is I;:no1-m as 

le;~ao leytlha_pedi, from experience with awls in tl1.e 

kaross-making trade of the Tswana. 'I'he Hord tshe~ced.i 

we have heard only in this excerpt and many people do 

not knm, it. It was apparently a crec1tion for the oc

casion to make the meaning of tl1.e 'letter' more recondite. 

The nearest to it is tshekamisa, used for climbing a 

hill aslant, for instance. 'l1he awl is used more often 

aslant than erect. ,Schap era uses the praise-name of 

IC3a·, 1anyane, '.I'shesetsi ( the fast one) in place of 

tsheke(\_:h, wl'1ich Kgamanyane is not lilcely to h.J.ve used 

in a seemingly secret code message. The rhythm is left 

unimpaired and whichever bard has introduced the change, 
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he has remained a good bard. The costume of a trouser 

.for one leg and u loin skin for another is the work of 

frui ti'ul imagination, and should be the hc;;i·ght of hmnour 

on the dramatic stage. 

This excerpt, which like many of its kind 

occurs singly as well as in association with other 

exerpts, is a thought-unit itself a.rid a lasting philo

sophy, a display of wit, and therefore in our juo.gement 

an instance of true epigrammatic expression. \Je recall 

that we are in .search of poetic tendencies and growth. 

Are the l'swana perhaps able to recognise - consciously 

or unconsciously - their epigrammatic creations a,7.d so 

occasionally memorise them as entities? Or conversely, 

do Tswm1a bards compose around such epigrar1s and in that 

way contribute to a growth tendency? 

;en authority says -

,3atire is one of the more intellectual kinds 
of writing anc1 most modern satirists have lived 
quiet intellectual lives. (Orwell, p. 89). 

The decla~ia.tory tone of 'L'swanc. 'poetry' is the na.tural 

product of their boisterour, life. ·:,mall i,roncler that 

satire is one of their more sporadic literary creatio 01s. 

\Je 1:m,st however seek the tendency, if for future explo:'.

tc1-tion. 

'.,ie have seen satirical reference to the doinc:;s 

of ;3eane Tawana for instance in 3.7.2 above, to those of 

the f3.mily witches in 2.8,3. 1,Je have seen this device 
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develop into undisguised bathos in l'fontshiwa' s 

prai,se above (line 9 in 3.6.3). In 3.3.1 we noticed in 

lines 8 - 12 how a lion ,;earing copper bangles lost a 

prolific mil':er to ordina1°y Lodi sang. \Je observed in 

3. 3, 3 hO\•! the Ndebele slept and made love and were 

taken by surprise by Motsile I, lines 5, 6 and 7, wl10 

rele:::.sed the captured da.ughters-in-law. 'rhe recalci

trance of Kabedi remains unpardoned and he must bear 

like the mark of Cain the narae -

ngwana a seatl~::-senkf_;a-momela. 

(1 . 1~ . ~ C 2) ine Lin J•~• • 

\✓e noted also Lokgoko' ,s approval of sheep fanners, c.nd 

spite for goatherds in lines 9 and 10 in 3,5.9, and we 

ca.nnot but note what happens to those who dare 'burn' 

the 'fire cruse' as captured in lines 1, 2, 3 in 3,5,16. 

Ther·e seem to be clear si6ns of satire in Tswana 'poetry', 

and it r2E:::1ins for us to investigate its 0ro1,rth ::r,i.r.1 dc

velopme11t. 

3.3,3 We had occasion recently to watch the reac-

tion of a group of teenage school girls in the preca

rious safety of a passenger bus, about to carry them 

home after a sports meeting, when accosted through the 

windows of the bus by a gang of little "wolves" of their 

011m age. The reaction was in music of traditional rhythm 

and dance in the words below: 

Basimane ba rata go iola 
bo. tshctb..t s:1p6to 

[Boys like jollification 
y 0t th0;y shun supporting J. 

'11h0 singing was r0peat0d loudly, illld the louder the 

music the more the little "wolves" dragged their tails 
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between their legs, stopped their suggestions, and 

seemed to wish sincerely the bus would pull off before 

too many ears hea1°d the satire. The little boys were 

a sorry sight. The transliterations jola and sap6t8 

make the song even 111ore humorous since such is the 

lcix,guage of the delinqw:mt, anc1 he literally could not 

face his own music. 

3.8.4 In indigenous 'poetry' ,.,e recall a stanza 

from the praise of Chief Nankuroane of the Batlhaping, 

v,rhich i;.r3-s recited to us in the ·raung district of n.,J. 

1. Tlhokac1ipotso a Ltmakeu.l:::(;')Wil~ 

2. ga a na di pot so 1 r;a a ~~~-~~.:~ya.elo 

3. ga a na ~~ nr21an:.1 a re ke a t shameka 

4, e bile ,,a a na le tau e kotame 

5. e. bile e ntse e b":]?_eny~_dipounama 

G. gano ;ja yona le le lehibidu 

7, _c:l=t;,1bere di __ .£.E:..--1Eo..o lela mabatabata. 

-~--.-----
[l. No-questions, son of Jiimakea.kgwile 
2. allows no questions and no jokes, 
3. not even a child is allowed a joke -
4. no m:,tter even if it be a lion on its haU11.cbes 
5. its lips trel:1blinr; vri th anger 
6. its mouth ca.vity blood red 
7. guns boominc,; incessantly]. 

Quite clearly this had to do with a person in a bi['; an.a. 

powerful position: a lion on its haunches stands much 

higher than on all fours. It is in a temper, judging 

by its trembling lips. But this lion has guns -

gi;:,;9-cber~ - that boom continually. Its mouth cavity is 

red enough to be of special note. In spite of all this, 
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the outsize lion dare ask no questions. 1-/e could not 

get a satisfactory explanation of how Han.kurwane' s 

'white' neighbours had annoyed him or he them, but he 

apparently got tl1e better of them this time and his 

ba.rd mocked at them. 'J1hey i",mst have made some stupid 

error i.f even their booming guns were of no effect. 

The name Tlhokadipotso (No-questions) compares well vJith 

leitsamotho-go-kaya (3.7.2 line 11) and is sufficient 

evidence of the chief's having scored on all fronts and 

everybody appearing hat in the band or tC1il between the 

legs before him. The transliteration digabere betrays 

the lai1.guage-group of the victims of the satire ('gewere'). 

A further inst.C\nce of this nature co1lected 

in the s.:t.ae Taung area was as one Boitunelo Rmnotho 

(,::: 8U years) praised himself .sc.ying -

1. Ke mathelesetsa, ke loeto ke etile 
2. le ;,ma.bane kc letse ke r;9.E£.G_i_le. 

3. r?,£:°~Cl__Y~_l_l~~-ya bitsa mC:edisi 
4. ya lela ;p, bitsa rnoetlhabanedi, lrntswana 

5. -;fu. re nngweeee ya leL1 sello 

6. k~~no ~tsa ga IL-~thelesetsa.. di m~~we, d~3nc.1~~,:._~ 
7. di naswe, di mokoduekodue. 

8. 0 nteile tse kae ka go baka? 

9. ka re ke nteile sene le serataro 

10. boranc;wane e bile ba a nkitse 

11. u9 narna go gatswa, e a e le boRamotho ba 

tle go batla masori 
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[l. I am generosit;y, I'm a journey, I journey 
2. even yesterday I arrived back. 

3.. .A cov✓ 101..Jed su:ti-u.oning its herdsman 
'!·. it lowed summoning its defender, the grey cow 
5. it lowed moooo! it gave a low 
6. l"\athelesetsa' s cattle are in a ba.d way, they 

o.re lean 
7. in a very b,,d way, they are extremely lean. 

3. lfo,I many hc1ve you earned that I praise you? 
9. I say I earned a foursome, a sextet 
10. m:7 paternal uncles even lc,."low me now 
11. eaBily gifts are taken, now even the Ramothos 

come to ask for presents.] 

l"Iathelesetsa means a liberal person who is 

ready to ,c,;ive food or presents to visitors. .,'irst it 

is used, as we feel it, as a common noun, and t}1.:~n as 

a proper name. Already the implication is that other 

people are not nearly so generous. rTathelesetsa's 

cat;tle lmo1:; hin a...ncl call to him 1,,hen he arrives ;is if to 

ac 1.:nowledge that he is their tender and their protector·. 

They have his synpathy. By implication, do the audience 

have any ca.ttle? Do they tend and protect them? Do 

tboir cattle know them too? And no,, the direct challenge 

to the audience follows: 

3. O nteile tse kae ka r;o baka? [How many 
have you earned that I pr,:1ise you?] 

As to liathelesetsa he not only boasts a kraalful, but, 

what is more stinging satire, his paternal uncles who 

probably used to ignore him and forgot that as their 

elder brother's son he was their senior, now know him, 

now recognise him -
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10. borangwane e bile ba a nki tse. 

Ho1H true this is in Ts1,Jana society! }{is uncl\~s no\:J cl0.i1n 

their rights to l • 
.!.llS gen,3rous :,;ifts and 0.ctucJ.lly cocne to 

a.s 1.c :Lor, ro.J.lly der11a.nd as of ri:?;ht, presents from. hi•:: .• 

I-L;.tbeletsa' s tmcles would_ need no exphmation 

of this 1 ·:1oem'. They "vVOulc1 be in exactly the s2,Tue posi

tion as the boys we referred to in 3.8.3 above. The 

truth about life is that whdt is wronr; usually trhunphs 

over ~:JlL1t is ri2.;l':i.t, to enable v1ha.t is ri0::.1t to tran,scend 

eventually in clearer relief. 

3.El.3 ',h~ have had sa..tire in t1,vo lines, severi lines, 

W."1.d oleven lines above. ]:here is clevelopnent. rv. • J .. l.lere is 

c,;rowth. I'here is a clear tcmdency to react cri ticcc,lly 

to w1desirable br,haviour, dlld to be voluble dnd vehen1e;rt; 

in one I s di.sa.pprov,_;,_l. ~,Je 1101:\r have in mind. a lonc;er 

'poem' on a JIL-ln called I1olome, which is also the IHT-1 0 of 

J_ kind ol locust. In the 'poem 1 we pro)ose to review, 

tho :n.3 .. 1,;_2s of v,~1-rious l:ind.s of grassho1Jpers and locusts 

co 1ne in to the draina, These n,nte s are borne by human 

cho.r,J.cters, much lit:e the charcl.cters of Animal ~1.?arm 

( ~ ' - - n 1) ~, . , , . b - t quo vGn in ).c,. , \,.1.1e ini.:;eni:ion oing o satirise the 

bearGrs of tI1ese locust nanes 'by bringing their chara_cter 

in.to comparison with that of the locusts. 

l'iolome 

1. lome ke a raga 
C.. -, •••1t l t ire ixi e sa._ ro.a.1GJ.nyana a .n. omanc~; 

3. a. re nna ke nkokone-o-ntlor;ele a ba 'Jlis.~-n._~ 

LJ.. a re le bot,osel6 ba. szile ba kokona ba tloJ;;ela 

5. a re nna ke dif•,lrn-di-nkwela-gale le tsa n~q_!__1-12-.c: 
a pula a rnedup~-. 
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8. 
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a 

a 
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re bet tlothibe ba rat:m;ye 

re ba ratants1rn ke podi 

re ba. I'iothibG ba fetile 
• 

ile ka -~1:.rc.1 __ kgotleng 

ya leleme; 

ba tselec;ctnye 

9. :ceakil'.:illa.,_,e nna ba setse mora.go a tlhoma 

ba tlo :;no fa sebete 

ba 

10. a baa re le g'a tsena a tlhoka le go se botsa. 

11 •. s. re nno.are leteteetee le le ka kwa kgotl0ns 

lele ke la eng? 

),. re nn.a_ (~,:1 ke tlhole ke le I"Iolome ke -Sego.ng1i1I,lDe 

!Iolome l~e setl:ieL1 ke mmone ba o gala motsheg.,,re 

ka kwa kgotleng 

lL,. ka bc1. nna k,c- bona a gohiil ke le boT.J.afite1~::!:!:~ 

a hasilo 

15. A re nnaare wena nmamphelana, o llelang o ts'o 

11:a homola? 

lG. 
17. 

ErnW,lTJhelan8.:.L lla O homole 

se _J];kl1UEile fela 

11a ~:ibo. Ji1o}_cekole 

lD. ~l-~2.~~r~-2-?E~.~-)<:e rileng wa fI,:1bo Lelokw~ 

19. ~10~~----!.,~~_!:~oln-va le goJ.u-~ mo ruasetlaol'i:eng 

20. k{:ois··:.;a..r1a di_ thuthusvva bonkg?di ntse b~:t le. y~ 

21. ~B£1_:1:__..£:':._tsalwa pllajane ntse di __ se teng 

22. p~~~1.la di ts,:1.la.. di tsl1--.1ba mdtlhalerwa! 

[l. }le sn..ys I'm_ the grasEhopp-~~r~ I don't bite 9 

I :rick: 

2. I kick again.st the wild dogs that bite me; 

3. he says I am pick-my-bones-and-leave-me of' 
the Tisanes 

L,. he says Viosele and others have since picked 
my bones and left me so 

5. he says I am hail-t,1at-hcJ.s-fallen-on-me
since, evon the hc1.ils of incessant rains. 
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6. Ee SD.ys the Eothibes have become reconciled 

7. he siys they have been reconciled by the 
goat of a tonr~ue; 

e. he says the Fotl1.ibes lined up pa.st here go
ing to the court 

9. R21:ikill.J.ne follo:1red tl1em hopinc; they \.Jould 
give him liver 

lC, but whcm he got there he could not even ask 
them for it. 

11. He so.ys wl::at uproar is that at the court;? 

12. He says I am no lonc:;er rfolome but Segongwa_l'le. * 
13. rfoloE1e is stupid, I saw them muddle it in 

broad dayli3ht at the court 

14. even such a.s little David of r-:asilo muddled him. 

15. he says, as to you flmamphelana., why do you weep, 
whJ don't you keep quiet? 

lS. Ttlnampel3-n,,., weep and shut up. 

17. He says it hasn't bitten me, it only held 1;1e in 
thG r,1outh beinc; of the old lady's family. 

18. \·ll1~1t is wron.3 VJit!1. me of J.'-·:0101-:we's fdmily'? 

19. _,_:i_fter all grass gro1:1s 1Jhile there are ants, 

20. chicks are h."-tcted while there are hawks, 

21. children :::_re born t.vhile there are no nap_pies, 

22. 'rooibokke' brine; forth their younc,; while 
they flee froffi vvilc1 do,r-_;s ~ J 

Our 'poem' is full of metJ.phor. Line l is 

where Molome introduces himself as a grasshopper that 

does not bite but kicks. This means he does not use 

his mouth to 3-rgue; hG uses his foot in defence. Line 2 

refers to the yelpers that use their roouths as much as 

the wild dogs that bite - and they are the ones Holome 

kicks. l'folome boasts he is of 'l'isane' s family or its 

Fame of another kind of grasshopper. 
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ward; they can pick meat from his bones but will not 

finish him -

3. . ... !lkokone-o-ntlo3ele a ba Ti sane 

I.n other words their gossip has no effect on him. 

Mosele and others tried to pick his bones - gossiped=

f2.vourably - but found he ho.d lons learned to stand h,:iils 

(of gossip), even incessant ones. The people concerned 

must be shocked to find that Ifolome knows so much of 

their tongue-wagging. Lines 1 - 5 constitute a thou6ht

unit, which we view as a stanza, demarcated in declamation 

by a rather longish po.use. 

3.8.10 r:1:'he second thought-unit or stanza tell,s of 

the group of Eothibe that has since become reconciled 

because of the goat thc_t is a tongue.* 'l1umour' is 

Cci.lled pocl.i ya tsela (goat of the road) in Tswana. The 

nm1 creation for gossip is podi ya leleme (goat of the 

tongue o:c goat that is a tongue). Greedy Rakikilla.ne 

misu11c1erstood and thout5ht it was a real goat and he could 

get a piece of liver, but when he got to the court he 

fo1..u1.d them 1,,ra~ging their toni::;ues, not slaughtering, and 

so could not ask for liver. How humorous! II01{ satirical! 

3.s.11 The third st.J.ge in the tl:ought-arrange,,.i8nt is 

that there is uproar at the court - so much tongue

wagging is going on. One of the Molomes is there and 

is easily accused, muddled and found guilty he is so 

stupid that l"iolome the 'poet' renounces the family name 

* People gather when a goat is to be slaughtere:l. ,Simi
larly they r;athered here when there was tongue-wa:_;;ging. 
The ton6ue attracted a crowd just as would a slauc;htered 
6oat. Therefore :tccording to this satire the tongue of 
a gossip is a slaughtered goat. 
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a..YJ.d adopts the name of another locust as fac1ily narn.e, 

viz. 3Ggong,,.1Ile. Line 13 humorously makes Molome a 

stu:.9id m011, and simultaneously c1 locust that is just 

gathered into a bag (ba o f':Ola) -

13. l',olome (the ma...D.) ke setla.eL~L_k_e_m_mone 

(the man) £" o (the locust) .!3..~la 

[lit. l"iolome is stupid, I sa.w him, they 

collected it •..•• ] 

Even little David of 11asilo muddled him (man a3ain). 

3.8.12 The fourth stanza trec1ts of il sympathiser 

who is weep in·,; because of the work of the 'wild clogs 1 , 

the r11outh-users or tongue-waggers. This I'lrn.anph&lana, 

near rela.tion of l'iolome, must weep and shut up; after 

all he (IIolome, now ,Segongwane) was not bitten but just 

held in the mouth by the wild dog - the accusations have 

not been successful in his case - he of the old lady's 

(H,1nphelana' s) L:u,1ily, And fina.lly, he would like to 

!L.'l.ow ( stanza 5) what is wrong with him of Nelokwe I s fa

mily that tongue-wagi;ers always pick hin out and even 

take him to court. Other people are not treated li~{:e 

that; but this last idea is not nearly so plainly ex

pressed, To advocate that his errors could be over

lookGd he submits these subtleties: 

line 19 after all, grass grows in spite of ants: 

line 20 - after all chicks are hatched in spite 
of hawks; 

line 21 - after all, children are born in spite 
of shortage of napkins 

lin2 22 - 'rooilJokke' bear their young in spite of 
wild dogs and why should he not be 
left at peace in spite of his faults? 
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3.s.13 We have the longest-sustained satire here that 

we could find. From the first to the last of the twenty

two lines it is one satirical cut after the other, 3.nd 

this hi6hly intellectual type of poem is fairly fully 

developed here. At no stage cloes the lane;uage or imagery 

becor.1e commonplace. We have heard people actually swear 

at e,:ch other in like circumstances. But here we have 

purity of language aI1d dev0lopment of thout-;ht, with the 

la.st stanza as a ki~::1.d of climax in the thougbt-a1 .... r2J-:i.c;e

ment and -development. This example shows that satire 

is a genre of Tswana indigenous 'poetry'. 

\-Jri tirn,; on this genre a researcher finds this 

quotation ,-ipplicable: 

Poetry, ancl, for that matter, any type of litera
ture, is not written in vacuo. It is the living 
product of a living society, and it must, to some 
extent, mirror the characteristics of the society 
in 1,-..rhich it is conceived ........ . 

a defin.ite link exists between literature and 

_society, that society must shape and mould _!}~S!_ 

writer's ideas (I underline) (l',ela1,m, p. 1). 

Quite clearly Molome is in the grips of his society and 

is chased like a buck by wild dogs. This is a charac

teristica.lly cmforgi ving society, as we see from his 

subtle reasonin::; in the last stanza. This genre in 

particular requires intir.iate lmowledge and understanding 

of one's society, but also ability to use intellectually 

one's metaphors and phrases. These features are manifest. 
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3,8.15 If satire aims at the exposure of folly and 

the castigation of vice, if it is invective, humorous 

a11.d didactic, then our poem above is a sample of Tswana 

sati:ce. Where ,Skelton finds, accordin7; to .Melamu 

(3,8.lli-) that -

Yet is your tongue an adder's tail 
Full like a scorpion stinc;ing, 

t:;olome finds his society's mouths actually wild. dogs' 

mouths, their tongues t:h.ose of goats, incriminating 

people just like a locust catcher gathering locusts 

into a bag by the thousand or dumping ther:i into a pot 

for cooking alive. 

'le have referred in 3.8,3 above to the satire 

in a tune sung by school girls to keep boys' immoral 

advarices at bay. After all, nobody else can check boys' 

morals more effectively than girls themselves, for 

proverbially, volenti non fit injuria. And this is often 

the aim and use of song in Tswana. It pours out feeling, 

for or against. The Tsw311a sing ]Com.a, usually sux1s by 

men only. Being esoteric, the koma is difficult to ob

tain and often replaced in entert2.inment b:y !•10eiielwa1~~, 

lit. songlet. Furti1ermore there are work songs, lulla

bies, wedding songs, ancl also rather esoteric initiation 

songs. 

/Jn example of moepelwane is as follows: 

1. K&;abo nny~12:ny~, kgabo n_nye 
2. kgabo sebatanyana 

3. ~gabo e tla senya ditsnaba di a~ile merafe. 
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[l. Monkey tiny-tiny, monkey small 
2. monkey, little beast of prey 
3. monkey will spoil the organisation of nations.] 

One senses the intention to poke fun and create hwrnur, 

also to satirise, and finally to compliment. There is 

an epigra.1,11n,1tic touch. 

Line 1 ca.ptures most of the humour. ':-Je have 

said in 3.5.26 above that the _praise of an animal even-

tually becoy,1es the praise of a person/people, especially 

with totem c.niF1c1ls. The monkey is a totem &"l.ir,1al. This 

songlet is often sung to poke fun at a nonkey totenite. 

It insinuates for instance that the baboon totemite is 

physically bigger and stronger than the monkey totemite. 

And thctt is how the ridicule is effected. Line 2 conti

nues the ridicule sayin; that the monkey is a little 

beast of prey, idiorintically a rascal. The climax is 

reached in line 3 tvhich submits that the rascal na.y be 

destructive. If intended as a compliment line 1 may 

mean that the monkey is so small, and line 2 that it is 

yet so clever, and li.ne 3 that it car1 therefore awaken 

complacent people to their rightf1JJ.l interests and cl;c,irns 

ar1d is therefore a welcome acquisition. '.le have humour, 

satire, compliment, knit into one, inseparably so. 

3.9,4 This is how characterisation is 1.mdertaken by 

the indigenous 'poet ' , in Buch the same way as i:1udyard 

Kipling observes is done in the handling of delicate 

social ma.tters, saying: 

;!hen all the world would keep a matter hid, 
Since truth is seldom friend to any crowd, 
hen write in fable as old Aesop did, 
J·esting at that which none would name aloud. 
(Kipling, p. 545.) 
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A wedding song usually goes to the accompani

ment of dancing and is therefore particularly rhyth111ical, 

1. 
,., 
c... 

Itnan.gwane muulele ---= "--'--'------------
ke newa ke~la (bis) 

Refrain: 

3. y .e na le dikgmgg_ 

4. di pedi di tharo 

5. di ka tsaya mosc1.di 

[l. Aunt, open up for me 
2. rain is soaking me. 

3. I have cattle 
4. they are two, maybe three 
5. tb.ey can take a wife. j 

In the singj_n_g the initial n2.sal consonants in mma-

:1?;_fil'.var~c;_ and mpulele are not syllabic. Hence the entire 

rhythm of lines 1 - la- is in trisyllabic 'feet'. Varia

tion comes ivith the first 'foot' of line 5 which has 

four sylL1bles, remindin,; us of Th. -2:ndernann' s findin3 

in 1.5.2. that a peculiar verse-foot( •• ,.) is freely 

used in Bantu. J.0ain this literature is not in ve.cuo. 

The tradition is that one marries one's aunt's dau:;hter, 

hence this plea to have the door opened by one's a1-mt. 

There are cattle for the bride price, which is law, 

'The songs are generally short and ha.ve to be 

rep0"1.tecl emphatically and emotionally. He take a work-

sonc; as exarnple 

first J'.)art Tomolane;, tomolang ka tho.ta 

chorus sepodisi, ntwa ka diatla 

[first part: Pull out, pull out energetically 

chorus burweed, a battle by hnnd.] 
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'1:his is repeated Hith untold fervour JJJ.d stimulates ac

tivity. '.rhe work must be done energetic,1lly, ka. t;.12t;2 , 

to1·•101,··•1ro· 
•. ~·--· . CLL C). 

The order is to pull out weeds, 

~ definite link is forged between this litera-

turo ind society's work, and indeed the \·1ork of society 

rnoulcls the composer' ,s ide0..s, :md his ideas mould his 

people's work. 

3,9,7 rrhere are also songs of tribal a3grandizer1.1e11t, 

often that part of the kom,:! which may be rendered in 

]!Ublic, e.g. 

first part 

[first part 

Chorus 

1. 

2. 

'"lo .... l"no- l" 7 osi· .L L> v....,. i] ·'-,'J 

Banna tlotLmg 

e kgolo 

kc;osi e 

3, IIe, tshabo. di gaketse 

bi_1nna, 

1. Honour the e;re.::-"lt chief, m.en, 
2. l'len, honour the great cbief, nen, 

3. :iey, nations are serious]. 

Va.rio.tion is introduced in vo.rious ways, sometimes the 

first part sin5ing the chorus words, and the chorus 

taking the place of the first part. The purpose is to 

encourage tribal solidarity. T'·.is ma.y also be very 

relevant when tl1ere is a recalcitr2u1t heo..dnan i111d he is 

made to feel which way the sympathies of the tribe lie, 

1rhere is a strong feeling of earn0st happiness. Gnce 

more the last lino or refrain is the climo.x - "e;et se

rious because nations are serious", and here feeling over

flo·:rs, and dance c:teps are intensified, pointing to the 

pow2r of intertribal enulation. 
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3.9.s 1\n exarnple of 3.Il initiation song or two should 

sui'fice. It will also strike one by its simplicity, its 

repetitions, its feeling, e.g. 

1. A modikc1, a 6 a sesetsa le noka? 

2. 0 ba.tla, tlhapi tsa nol:a? 

he! rnodika wee! nnaka 

LJ.. a O a S8setsa. le noka? 

5. ad a sesatsa le noka? 

6. he! mop::-rera wee! nn3.ka 

7. ad a sesetsa le noka? 

8. ad a sesetsa le noka? 

' o batla_ iJ-J:1:,.api tsu noka? 

10. a O a sesetsa le noka? 

[l. Overdue in.itiate,* is he creepin,; stealthily 
along the river? 

2. Is he looking for the fishes of the river? 

3. sa.yi overdue ini ti.ate, my younger brother 

L1.. are you creepin::; stealthily along the river? 

5. are you creeping stealthily alon6 the river? 

6. 

7. 
8. 

9. 
10. 

siy! 

are 

are 

are 

are 

initiate, say! my yo1...mger brother 

you creep in:,; stei.J.lthily along the river? 

you c:reeping stealthily along the river? 

you looking for the fishes of the river? 

;_;lOU steo.lthily creeping along the river?] 

Yiodika ( <: verb-stem -dika : to spend a year) is a yout:1 

who should lu.ve been to the circumcision lodge already 

ond is now overdue. Such a youth goes surreptitiously 

to the river where girls bathe and watches them unseen, 

wJ1ich is an indiccJ.tion of his sexual maturity. His 

elder brother spots him, understands the behaviour, and 

finds a way of bringing it to the notice of the fathers 

* I. 3chapera uses the term 'initic1nd' in Praise-poe;;1s 
of ·.rswana Chiefs (op. cit,) p. 3 line 6 .for instance 
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by sonc;. Hance the word nnaka (~ younger brother) i.s 

repeated, 2.nd that with a feeling of sympathy, as an 

appedl to the fathers to send the modika without undue 

delay to the lodge. In the first tvw lines the song 

refers in tl1.e third person (high-toned subj ecti val con

cord 2.) to the modika to call attention, thereafter in 

the second person ( lou-toned .2_) to report specific:J.lly 

of someon.e actually spoken to, and yet to report cour

teously a_r1d humbly : according to decorum. 

The metaphor of 'fishinc;' for courting is 

1movm in Jes tern lo.n-buages too. rlepeti tion of 1vo:cds a.11.d 

phrases L1cilitt,tes rhythm. 

At the circumcision lodge more sinsin:; is 

practised, with various motives. 'l'he following is a 

case in point: 

Ifotlhabeletsi 
Banna/raa,_;wera 

[Precentor 

rien/initiates 

1. Hee! monna ke kr~ama ;z~ho],_~ 
2. Hool Kgama.. ;z:a mc:.di tsela 

3. tsela letouto. 

- - -
1. Hey, hey! the raan is a hart e

bee st ox. 

2. Hoola! the blood hartebeest 
is the ro;:i.d 

3. the road the repetition. ] 

This is said to be a satire against men who did not 

arra.nge for their sons to join the initiates. They are 

simply hartebeest oxen. Their children will have no 

right to procreate, being oxen. The blood hartebeest 

is the ma.n who repeatedly took the road to the lead.er 

of the lodge to enlist his son. This keeping on the 
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road, this repetition, this perseverroice was to give 

one's son the blood qualification. Hence -

2. Lr;a.ma ya madi tsela 

3. tsela letouto 

The mere distinction of men as kgama ya pholo (harte-

bde,st o:;;:) a_nd kp:amJ. ya madi (blood hartebeest) has 

enough stigma t,J make men listen to a boy's elder 

brother singing ViodP,a (3.9.8). 

Finally, o.nd by no means to imply that the 

subject is eJd1austed, tI1ere are lullabies, such as: 

1. Letsatsi tla kwano) 

2. neri ti G"& 1;:oo ) 
bis --·----·----=----- ) 

3. le bana ba 3n3'2_ ) 

And by way of vc,.riation, which is an important device 

in all indic~enous literature: 

bis 

6. 

[l. Sun, come hither 
2. shad,;:"": s, go thither 
3. D-tld ;your cl1ildren too. 

Lt-. Shades go t;;_1ither 
5. i3un, coff1e hither 
C,. ,:md your children too] 

Once more there is repetition and there is rhythm. 

But what is more, the whole composition is again in 

trisyllabic 'feet' so that a change of the order of the 

lines causes no metrical irregularity. The word eye:: 

(go) is su11g as a monosyllable for this purpose. 
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The above examples show sufficiently that the 

Tswana song is part of ·Jlswo.no. 'poetry', by its spirit 

an.d its rhythm, perhaps by a tendency to greater metri

cal excellence or regularity, and that the Tswana song 

i.s l3"rical too. 

Fo~: Verse, stanza 

3.1c.1 \Je h0.ve seen some forra of verse. In 1.9.L~, 

2.1.j .• 2, 2.7,3, 2.9,3, 3,8,9 - 12 we observed clear ten

dencies to the stanza form, One has to hear the bards 

themselves, and watch them, to :;rasp the boundaries of 

verses and stanzas. One also has to study the punctua

tion of early collectors of indigenous 'poetry'. 

The traditional bard is a dramatist, His 

recital (voordrag) presents a situation, He feels and 

represents the purpose of his key-words. The nodding 

with the head on the words 

o m.otshomotsho o T11otsho 

sho1·rs ttnt th8 b.1nl intends the alliteration, Tl1e bar( 1 s 

gesticulations on the word thula and its derivatives 

show how she eqotionally urges to butting (3,3.1, lines 

1 - 7). 

Further good form is in the syntactical sphere. 

Appropriate words c1re not only pleasing to read, worthy 

of the attention of us learners, but also effective in 

depicting the characters: 3.3.1 -

8. • • . • ya r11rala mefi t shana 
9, .••. ya apara lepetu 

it wore copper bangles 
it wore a skin cover 
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The 'I'swana rwala (wear) the bangles, sandals, hats, 

The Tswana ::tpara (wear) the beads round the neck, the 

bl,mket, the shirt. 

The bard consciously de;C1onstrates these distinctive 

forms. 

The bard consciously indicates the bounda

ries of his verses : by fresh emphasis o.t the begin

ning of a line and b;:y- savouring the end-word of the 

line; by the use of' E:....E.£ (ho s,tys) at the beginning of 

lines, and also by the use of distinct penultimate 

length. It is the bard who, of his 01m accord, recites 

all words :fawt, so thett the length-bearing syllables of 

,dddle nodes are not noticed, and then lengthens the 

ultimate penult, first bec3.use this immediately ushers 

in t;rn end of a datum, and because this is the end of a 

verse. lhe bard hh1self fuses form ,cind mea.ning. The 

length of the penult in a periodic construction is even 

more jJronouced. (3.5.2, lines 13 - 16), as if to say, 

'lest :my 1:1udience loses the L1eaning, this is the person 

I have been alluding to SetShe ....... le! 1 ~ Simila..rly 

a verse which is a stanza as He have in line 1, par. 

3.6 .6, is declaimed as an entity, that is L10.rlced off as 

a complete thought-unit, It is an idiomatic creation 

which has remained as the form of greeting of the chief

dom, 

3, 10.5 tJe have also found the bards very conscious 

of their rhythmic creations. 'l'hey actually move the 

body in step with nodes, thus performing the metre, e,g, 
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lerumo/la thipa/l~ru.mo/la pitso/ (:,.6.G line 23). 

V ga a 
V ga a 

3 .1(). 6 

v/v- v - v;v-v/ na dipotso/ga a na chnyaelo 

nzl/18 ngwfilitl/ cl r' kB cl/t sha':m8ka/ ( 3. 8. ,q., 
fines 2, 3). 

Tl1e rmmins-on of the a)ces of a verse is 

noticec1ble especiully •Jhen compared \iith what one hears 

from children t2-1J.sLt at school. This running-on, aic7ed 

by ellipses between tr,.e axes, knits the axes into verses, 

e.g. 

School children 

Bard 

1. Ke nna fifi la nokwena 

2. sethibelle sa ba iiodL:m a Tau 

3,. bosic::;o bo. phutha-batho-dinao 

4. e. re_ bo Y:"- o ba__i:~llutholle 

I.~e nna fifi la llokwena/ / set}1ibelle sa 

ba l"Iodim uTau 

bosigo ba phutha-batho-dinao//e 

sa o ba nhutholle. ,~-·-

re bo ·------~·-

'Ji th tlle be.rd the po.use pointing to the caesura is less 

noticeable. There is every indica.tion of running-on. 

Perhaps chil-l.ren have shorter breri.th, but ,_,re have found 

them able to emulate the bard if so tau[~ht. In ord_inary 

speech each of the lines 1, 2, 3 would begin ,_,i th ke nna 

(It i:s I). 'i.10 knit the data into a thought-unit there 

are t 1.1ese ellipses, without which the lines would fall 

apart into inde:,iendent sentences. A verse is more tlJa...l"J. 

a breath-group of words since a single word can also be 

a verse. A verse is also a datum-unit; short, long, very 

long, uniaxial, biaxial 1 or polyo.xial. 
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3 .10. 7 Rhy:Je is not common in Tswana 'poetry', There 

.J.re rhythmic and . rhyming repetitions pointing to the 

possibilities of developinfS rhyme, such as 

seli::.kalaka mollo, selakalaka leitll:16. (2.11.1, 

line 2) 

The rhyme here, initial anc end-rhyme, duly marl:s off the 

ax0s 9 o.nd knits them into a set form: the f l:1Jn0 tho.t is 

the t'ir0, the fL,me tho.t is thG eye, coming down to 0xpose 

and destroy the witch. 'l'his form is a datum-unit, the 

dat1,m-1.u1i t is a verse. There is also the rhyme of tone 

811.d sensG which relates lines to each oth0r, as in the 

proverb -

kr;obokgobo o a ilqe,;obokanyetsa//phatlaphatl,J o a 

J-0l1atlo.laletsa. 

}(c,obok;:;<ll,o and phatlaphatla are contrasts and thus ro-

lated in sense, besides being ideophonic repetitions, 

identical in duretic and tonetic features. 

In o-'cJ.10-:i· tiords rl':(/He le0.:n.s heavily on the correspondence 

of du:cetics, tonetics and dynamics, besides forr:ial cor

respondence. Rhyne relies also on semantic correspon

dence as the caus:.tti ve-relati ve rnorphel'le (-etsa) above 

does, and as we saw earlier in Chapter 2. 

3.10.8 Po.rarhymes succeed best when tonetic, duretic 

and seLnntic features reL1:lin unimpaired as with the 

following lines -

rra:1.p.;vre a tlogi§ ka go tlhoboga (3.6.6, lines 

mmaagwe a lele e sale p.;ale 6 and 7] 

Although t~w initial consonants of these lines are not 

identical, the contrast rel a.tes the words; since the 
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consonants are both continuants and the words tonetic3.lly 

identical, the initLc;_l para.rhyme succeeds. It appears 

th2ct relationship in sense, of the para.rhymed forms, is 

importa.r1t, even as we notice also in 3outhern ,Sotho, in 

K.E. nts,me's poer,:, on 'Jorld i/ar II entitled Lemo sa 1939 

lefatshe kaoieL1 la hwa.sa, la dum3.:, 

,,1atshwafo a. batho Cl phahama, a uba; (rioloi, p. 38) 

where ChlfilQ and ~ convey the sense of fierce sound, ~1..re 

duretically a_nd tonetically identical, o.lthough not 

identical in form, a.nc1 in spite of the latter conside•

ration have the effect on the e2c:r:: of perfect i 0 :1.y:me. We 

see this as po..rarhyme. \Je het:J.r it as sense-and-tone 

i 0 hyme. And considering that indigenous 'poetry' is 

oro.l, this is to us the more importa.nt sensation - the 

auditory one. 

'l'hese forms constitute the boundaries of our 

verses. 'J'hese forms relate the verses. The reL,tion 

helps deterv1ine the stanza. Uitncss for instance how 

the str:::.ddling rh;yrnQ makes the lines below into an ac

complished thought-unit. 

]l9:t,g_e.tla ba re selo se mo Ditlhotlhe 

selo se mo koJ2£_0PO!!l5 

ba dintlha ba ntse ba. se gwaisa Bakr,;atla 

(3.5.23, line 7) 

The linking segments, selo se mo, ma.ke the first two 

lines separate verses, united through thought-develop

ment, whereas the last word of the third line is intended 

to indicate thJ.t the Bakgatla themselves are beins ad-
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dressed. It is not just a jingling, but a form of ad

dress (second person) whilst the first is third person, 

But ;,._,hdt is i-,lOI'l:, these words ure boundaries of the 

thou.-~j-.\J.t-lli"1it. These li.akir1ss .J.nd rb.Y(i1es ch.J.racterise our 

verses :J.11.(1. stanzias. 

3.10.10 It is these linl{ing forms, these rh;y'"'.!11e-1:1orcls, 

these bre-J.th::.:, th2se rG'.3Ul3.r rhythns, those enjambnents, 

these ,:L1vourings of end-words, these parallelisri1s with 

caesu:cas, t:1ose dc9.tum-w1its, this conception of such one 

de.tum <].S o. sin~le verse, this com.p:ression of history 

into a pr'lise-word or J. hate-word, that ch;i_racterise t:ae 

li:Cle of Tswana 'poetry', 01nd we are inclined to the view 

that such a line is n Verse, and ~1ill desist from using 

these technical terms in speech commas. 

3.10.11 'J'his is how we sensed the renditions of the 

poetry and were led to cast them in stmrzas as above. 

Je tl10refore find as far as our senses, the reciters 01110-

tion,s, ~u1.d our sm::111 reu..sonin3 have led us, th~1t theJ:'e 

are verses and stanzas in indigenous Tswa110. poetry, 011d 

the st,:1nzo.s, inasfar as they belo2.1.g together in fo:cr:1, 

sense and intel1.tion, constitute poetry. AI1 2.uthori ty 

S3.YS 

A sta_nza is an orc;D.nisation of metre and rll7T1e 
repeated throughout a poem. /here a poet ZL,cls 
the development of his ideas overrestricted by 
such an org3nisation, he dispenses with stanzas 
and adopts a freer medium such as blank ver,se. 

(Thomas, op.cit, p. 39). 

A TswaIJ.a stanza would appear to be an organisation of a 

thougl:rb-uni t in verse-data ·,rhore variation of verse tech

niques is a common and admirable feature. 
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3.10.12 It must be noted that both verses and stanzas 

are often of i:cregular length, th;::t no rhyme schemes as 

such l1,1ve been foUi.11.d althoug;1 the tendencies arG o.sserted. 

·•..re h . .1.ve pointed out the ten:1ency to the short-long-sl1ort 

and long-short verse-feet, as well c1.s the short-short

long-short variety ( v - v a.nd - v, and v v - v ros:,)ec

ti vely), ,md find tha.t thGre is enough study in techni

ques in indizenous poetry to serve as a basis for ,m. 

enquiry into modern compositions, thctt is, composj_ tj_ons 

appo.rently i.mc1er the influence of \-Jestern European lan-

guages. 

Conclusion 

3.11.1 1)e have found it entert11ining to listen to the 

'poetry'. He have also found it informative. But what 

is norG, such renditions are ~1 social ins ti tut ion similo..r 

to what T.S. Eliot so.ys of English, that -

The early forms of epic a.nd saga mc1y have 
tr.:insnitted wh,J.t wc1s held to be history before 
surviving for cornJJ.un,11 entertainment only ••••• 
(Lliot, p. 16). 

3.11.2 Ie propose to st.,.to the poetic tendeuci"lS 

broadly, o.nd on the basis of content and form, as 

le,:-:i.ning he~·;_vily to the following classes in Ts1J.:1.:o.a in-

dic;enous poetry -

Epic Narrative, which can develop into Epic, 

Cde, 

Satire, 

Lyric, represented chiefly in song, 



CHAPTER 4 

MODERN 1'SWANA POETRY 

Recent Survey 

4.1.1 By way of recapitulation, we view as modern, 

such Tswana poetry as appears to bear marks of Western 

European influence, as opposed to indigenous poetry, 

which, whether written or unwritten has been handed 

down from generation to generation, dressed in in

digenous techniques. 

4.1,2 In a recent BRIE]' SURVEY OF MODERN LITERATURE 

IN TrIB SOUTH A1''RICAN BANTU LANGUAGES (Limi p. 13) con

ducted by the Department of Bantu Languages of the 

University of South Africa, six short volumes of Tswana 

poetry and nine dramas are listed. To these could now 

be added the following two items of poetry since 

published: 

Schapera, I.: Praise-poems of Tswana Chiefs, 
Clarendon Press, 1965 

Kopane, P.K.: ~j.]2akwana tsa Bana, Via Afrika, 
1968, (four primary school 
volumes - SSA - Std VI). 

There are also nwnerous indigenouE and modern poems in 

various class text- and reading books, and large col

lections of hymnals of the many religious denominations 

operating among the Tswana. In this field there are 

also to be found a fair svrinkling of sacred and secular 

musical compositions used mostly in schools. It seems 

- 117 
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possible that a few sizable anthologies could be com

piled with ease. There are also eight original and a 

few translated dramas. 

Transition 

4,2.1 We pass the stage of oral to that of written 

literature, from that of mere declamation to that of 

serious reading, from that of communal enjoyment to that 

of study, from poetry of doubtful provenance to that of 

well authenticated artists, and this is important in the 

history of the development of a people, of its literature, 

since -

•••• the great living are even more a part of a 
nation's glory than the great dead, (Boulton 
P• 52) 

We are reaching a definite stage of development, although 

in a sense this is not significant development since 

poetry is meant to be performed. We reach a stage of 

development of the poet's individuality, and of the 

individual reader who must learn to read and to dis-

cipline himself to read fully. Some time or other a 

people must overcome illiteracy or emerge from only 

oral literacy and this is development, especially in 

respect of abstruse literature (as opposed to the 

prose language) such as poetry. An authority says 

of reading fully -

The time to start it is as soon as the person 
is old enough to experience a genuine response. 
With some it may not be too early at four or 
five, with others it may not be too late at 
eighty-five. (Harvey p. 14) 
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We pass from communal to individual composition and view 

this as development. 

4.2.2 Yet another scholar has compared indigenous or 

traditional with modern Bantu poetry thus: 

Traditional literature differs from modern 
literature not only in that it is oral but 
also in that it is essentially the product 
of communal activity, whereas work of modern 
literature is the result of individual effort 
and bears the stamp of its author. 

(Cope p. 24) 

It is interesting to note that in most cases 

modern Tswana poetry does not come from outstanding 

language scholars. As with the traditionalists, it 

has been mostly a case of trial and error, and further 

and further practice. The influences of Western 

poetry that mark Tswana written poetry as modern are 

therefore the more interesting as gleanings. 

Probable lines of development 

We think that the writing of poetry probably 

began with the collection of indigenous poetry, in-

eluding it in prose works. Foremost of these prose 

works are school readers such as Micha Kgasi's Thuto 

ke e~, P oP. Leseyane 's I!_uka ya__gg_ buis_8:_ series, and 

various publications of missionary bodies. 

Following upon this stage came the inclusion 

in school readers, of original compositions along with 

indigenous works. The opportunity of comparing themes, 

styles and techniques offered itself. We do not claim 

here that such comparison was in fact intended, but 

there is no doubt that a lover of indigenous poetry 
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was most likely inspired by it to attempt composition 

e.g. N.G. Mokone, Montsamaisabosigo series of school 

readers, and once again Leseyane, Buka ya go buisa 

series. 

A third stage appears to have been entered 

when anthologies of indigenous and modern poetry were 

compiled, In this field Sam. s. Mafoyane, M.O.M. 

Seboni and the trio Lekgetho, Kitchin and Kitchin made 

noteworthy contributions. 

4,3,4 The final stage appears to be that of volumes 

of original compositions, which seem to lean heavily to 

the modern trend, viz. those of Raditladi, and Moroke, 

G.C. Faotlhasedi is probably alone in a subgroup of this 

group. The school series of P.K. Kopane could be added 

to this group, while the recent publication of I. Schapera 

belongs to the first stage above. 

4.3.5 Translation of Western European hymns into 

Tswana adds to the fourth stage above, that of volumes 

of modern poetry. This adds a distinct genre of poetry, 

so that translation may be regarded as a fifth line of 

development and growth. 

4,3.6 Fully-fledged drama is not significant in oral 

lore. The translation of Shakespeare's 'Comedy of 

Errors' by Sol. Plaatjie.in 1930 under the title 

Diphoshophosho was a first attempt to introduce serious 

drama in Tswana. Since then translations and original 

works, whose poetic merits will be summarised below, 

have added to our literature. 
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Micha Kgasi 

]\lo.cha Kgasi (p. 5) includes in a prose work 

of his, the praise of a man whose spouse a woman would 

be proud to be, taking it from indigenous lore. It is 

rich in prai.se-n:1mos, and features linking, darine; me

taphor, proverb 1-nd deals with valorous character in 

defence of cattlt➔ u11cl finally, wha.t is typicc:,l of in-

digenous lore, an incident of intertribal contact where 

the Tswana hero vanquishes a Ndebele rival. 

there are twenty-five lines in one stanza. 

In format 

4.4,2 In our tours this poem was rendered to us, 

and to facilitate comparison we record both the recorded 

and the oral versions here: 

(i) M. Kgasi's Version (published) 

1 Lefatlha la bo l\'Imategi 

2 Letsubu-tsubu la mafatlha, 

3 Phefo e fatlhile ditlou selemo 

4 S el emo ka ~-~~_i ya Ma tlha banaga; 
5 'Na Mme ga nkiletse ke bokwa, 

6 Wa nkitse ke Legapa tshunyana 
7 Ke Legorosa tshwana, 

8 Ke tla le kgwana ya meriti ya mabje 
9 Ya meriti ya mabje a bo kgongwane; 

10 Radiphatlhane wa ba ga kolonyane 

11 ~hje kgomo setshotlho Radiphatlhane 
12 Se se monate sea mediwa Keketsi. 
13 Motho kwa 11/Jmamonne tsopane 

14 0 godile Mokukutlela 

15 Ke modimako wa bo_'Mamoenyana. 

16 ~~na wa dikgomo di rile di bofeletse 
17 Kesa tlhole ke feleka di huneletse 
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18 Di bofeletse ka kgole ya dikgong 

19 p_i bile tsa tsaya basad_i tsa loka 
20 Yare ngY:£ana wa dikzomo_ka bula lesaka 

21 Ka gana di tshela noka ya...1'.9lwane 

22 ~a sala ke foka-soka Lete_~ele, 
23 Kare: "Nalal Ya 1~ae _re .. laelane 

24 Re laelane ka_J_~gata la motho --
25 Ka legata la motho wa_ga-Sebetiele". 

(ii) A, Modibane•s ve:r:_s_ion (oral) 

;i:,_egodi Komane 

1 Fatlha la gabo lvlrnategi 

manna a Morolong 

2 a re nna ke letsubutsubu la mafatlha 

3 a re phefo e fatlhile ditlou selemq_ 

4 a re e ba fatll:l;_~le_k_a. kgwed~ ya matlhabathakana 
5 a re nna mme ga nkiletse ke bokwa 
6 a re o a nki ts e ke_ legapa tshunyana ke 

legorosatshwana 

7 ke tla le 1£~ana a meri_:ti ya gabo KgongY:£anl§:. 

8 ~a~ipat_Lana a gabo Kolonyane 
9 !:2-_ _re _ _s_e pshe kgomo __ ~_tshotlho Radipatlana 

10 a re se se monate sea mediwa Keketsi. 

11 Motho o kwo. Mmamonne tsopa.ne o godile 
12 a re ke mokukutlela ke modimako a gabo Moenyana 

13 !IB!l'._ana a dikgomo.-:-e-ka-re 7_a_~-bofeletswe-ka-ba-ka-
se-tlhwe-ke-feleka 

14 ka re di huneletswe di bofeletswe ]{a kgole a 
dikgong tsa ba tsa tsaya basadi tsa loka 

15 ya re nna ngwana a dikgomo ka bula lesaka 
ka ga!lEl:.__~i tshel~o~a a Tolwane 

16 ka tloga ka ba ka sala ntse ke sokasoka Letebele 

17 ka re, nalaagae re laelane 
18 re laelane ka legatana la motho a kwa 

Sebetiele. 
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Translation of Kgasi's version, 

{1 
2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 
8 

9 
10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Twin of Mmategi's family 

storm of the twins 

the wind blinded elephants in summer 

sLUJLrner, in the month of piercing the soil 
(tilling); 

My mother does not refuse my being praised 

she knows me, I arn the looter of the white-
faced cow 

I am the captor of the black cow 

I bring the white-backed cow of the shady mountains 
of the shady mountains of the Kgongwana•s; 

Radipa tlana of the ,-:.olonyane clan 
don't spit the cow as a cud I:adipatlana 

what is sweet is to be swallowed Keketsi. 

The mm1 :::t Mmauonne is solid pot clay, 

he is fully grown, is a giant 

he is a colossus of Mmamoenyana•s clan. 

Child of the cattle were firmly tied with a thong 

I no longer struggled since they were united, 
united by me::ms of a thong used for bun.dling 

wood 
they did even take women, and went straight; 

being the child versed in cattle, i.e. brought up 
in the knowledge of cattle, I did open the kraal, 

and refused them crossing the Tolwane river 

I remained wrestling with the Ndebele 

I said: Comfort! of the home, let us part 
Let us part by the skull of a man --
By the skull of a Zebediela man] 

4.4.3 A few important differences are noticeable, not 

only showing how unwritten literature undergoes untold 

changes but also pointing to different interpretations, 

and even more important, pointing to the inherent power 

of unwritten literature of merit to go its course, along-

side and in spite of varying written versions. Our 
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reciter, again A. Modibane (3.3.1) names one Legodi 

Komane as subject of this poem, and this immediately 

rnakes the poem the property of a clan (a unit of tribal 

organisation). Kgasi omits this detail. Kgasi's 

lapses of spelling must be excused, but may lead to 

misunderstanding, e.g. ba ga kolonyane (of the Kolonyane•s) 

where a proper name is spelt with a small letter, and so 

forth. It has certainly been helpful to understanding 

to hear the recital from an old woman who apparently knew 

what she was saying. Line 17 of our reciter's version 

certainly makes sense, while its equivalent (line 23) 

according to Kgasi does not, possibly owing to punctu-

ation difficulties. The collection of indigenous 

li tere,ture by today's scholar could help to check and 

guide its course of development into written literature, 

and promote interpretation. 

Whereas Kgasi' s version is in lines (verses), 

as we tried to follow our reciter, we could not come to 

the same number of lines. Lines 1 to 5 correspond. 

Our reciter declaimed her line 6 with a distinct enjamb

ment, making Kgasi's lines 6 and 7 into a biaxial line. 

Kgasi's lines 8 and 9 on the other hand feature linlcing, 

ending line 8 and beginning line 9 with ya meriti ya 

!l!_flbje. A proper editing of this poem could very well 

take proper stock of these deviations, and this editing 

would be development. Kgasi's lines 8 and 9 are more 

typically Tswana than Modibane's equivalent line 7, be

cause the former :feo,tures linking, which is a feature of 

indigenous poetry. 
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We further made out three thought-units, 

leading to our c::rnting our reciter's version in three 

stanzas. The first thought is the introduction of 

Legod:L in praise-words, intend eel. to characterise him, 

This twin brother of sister Tulma tegi, is a storm 

(letsubutsubu), has blinded elephants (that is greater 

characters), blinded them, according to Kgasi in summer, 

during the month of ploughing, (ka kgwedi ya matlhaban8:l@:), 

This turbulent character is legapatshunyana and ]-e_gsi_:i::_o~-

tshvmna, and as if to leave no doubt about the in-

spiration of women to men, his mother does allow him to 

be thus praised, The second thought is a directive to 

him, operating the device of suggestion, and in the 

process creating a proverbial expression with traditional 

balanced parts -

line 9 
10 

... 

... 
Se£she l~g£IDO setshotlho , , 
se monate sea mediwa •••.• 

The third thought is a description of his physical 

features which give him physical prowess. He is a 

compact colossus; he is a child brought up in the 

knowledge of cattle, which must be kept together like 

a bundle of wood, He leaves home comforts and goes 

for the skull of a Ndebele of Zebediela. Again inter-

tribal emulation comes to the fore. Although the 

verses and stanzas are of irregular proportions it 

appears they are there all the same. 
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It has been of great help to hear the poem 

reci tea, beginning the lines with a re (he says), 

which demarcates the verses. The pause at the end of 

each line helps to demarcate even those lines that do 

not begin with a re e.g. line 14. The linking words 

are also helpful units of correspondence, e.g. line 17 

and line 18. The main pause at the end of each thought-

unit, followed by an energetic resumption as at the be

ginning of the first stanza; these two features mark 

off the stanzas fairly safely. 

Finally, lines 1 and 2 may help to investigate 

metrical excellence or a tendency thereto: 

Published version, 

1. Lefgtlha la bo Mmategi, 

2. letsubu-tsubu la mafatlha ..... 
Oral version, 

1. Fatlha la gabo !l'imategi 

2 ••.•• letsubutsubu la mafatlha ..... 
By what may be called a compensatory variation, although 

the first word of the latter version lacks its prefixal 

morpheme l~-, which is retained in the former version, 

the possessive concord of the former version also lacks 

its third (middle) syllable gn_, which the latter version 

retains, with the result that the number of syllables 

remains eight in both versi::ms. Fe also find exactly 

what we found in Chapter 3, that the short-long-short 

metre alternates with the long-short, as in -
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letsubutsubu 

lefatlha (v -

(v-v-v) 
v)/ fatlha (-

'i'Te also find the characteristic four-syllable Tswana 

foot (v V _ v)c 

V V - :{ la mafatlhct. 

These features are not persistent, and therefore system 

is not claimed. But we seek tendencies. What seems 

to be a persistent feature, which also helps not only 

to point to rhythm but to mark the ending of verses, 

is the long penultimate syllable of every verse when 

declaimed. 

The recording of indigenous poetry is develop-

ment itself, and is a difficult study. The fact, for 

instance, that Micha Kgasi has certain pairs of lines 

punctuated vrith a comma only 2,fter the second member of 

n pair, thus -

Lefatlha la _bo Mmategi 

Letsubu-tsubu la m2:_fatlha, 

seems to point to the possibility of these pairs being 

the axes of biaxial verses, thus -

Lefatlha la bo Mmate_&_i-1 letsubu-tsu_p_q_]...§1. 
mnfatlha _, ______ . ,..._ 

Phefo e fatlhile ditlou selemo, selemo ka 
}cgwed i ya me, tlha ban8:_g_f!.. 

Witness the complete equnlity in number of syllables per 

p2,ir of axes. 

Furthermore, the verse-feet or nodes in the axes of the 

first line match exactly in number, in order of succession 

and in kind, thus: 



1efat1ha 
1 

1a: bo 
2 
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V V - V Mmategi letsubu-tsubu 
3 1 2 

la mafatlha 
3 

The next biaxial line is even more interesting. Again 

the verse-feet or nodes match exactly in number and in 

kind, but the second axis has the nodes in strict 

reverse order of succession, thus: 

phefo e fatlhile "' -v di "tlou selemo 

1 2 3 4 

selemo ka kgwedi ya matlhabanaga 

4 3 2 1 

This inversion of the order of the metrical nodes or 

verse-feet of pairs of axes seems to be a larger scale 

of the inversion of the order of nodes referred to as 

a compensatory variation in 4,4,7 above. Fe suggest 

that Bantu metre is systematic in its variations, its 

variations being at times so subtle as to disguise it. 

Its variations, as exemplified above, do not represent 

a lapse in form. They represent a rearrangement of 

the same basic form. 

4,4,9 What can be the reason for the difference 

between line 4 of Micha Kgasi and line 4 of our 

reciter? This problem will always confront any 

collector of indigenous poetry. Is the departure 

from Kgasi's version by a contemporary bard a 

reasoned act? More broadly speaking, do contemporary 

bards or bards from generation to generation have 

reasons for their ch.anges of versions of indigenous 
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literature? To our mind our eontemporary bard is 

developing a style of her own. She speaks of di tl_ou 

(elephants) in line 3, and refers to these elephants 

in line 4 by the elass 2 subjeetival eoneord ba. 

rrhis is subtle interpretation of the satire, reveal-

ing that the diseomfited elephants are men. This 

bard is a promising satirist. In the satire, MoJ_om~, 

in 3.8.8, she refers to molome, the locust, as stupid 

(line 13) and continues -

I saw him they gathering it -

if we may now translate word for word. She uses the 

class 1 and the class 9 objectival concords for the 

same eharaeter, and seems to do so persistently in 

satire. In the case in point the construction is -

Molome •••• ke mmone ba o gala •••• --~----· - ---- ---····"--'"------
This style has the effect of making the audience first 

feel that the language is ;,,Tong, thus ensuring the 

active and critical participation of the audience. 

The audience soon discovers its error. The style 

is subtle, to say the least, and points to the 

peculiar flexibility of Tswana. 

P.P. Leseyane 

P.p. Leseyane samples a number of items of 

indigenou,s poetry. He stands out as one o.f the 

early collectors who attempted to contemplate poetry 

as a Tswana literary genre, even to define it, saying 

of the maboko: 
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Ke "~t:sY:,'.' .,;fl!:_ Batswana, Ka seboko go 
galalediwa motho yo o it_lhagisitseng mo 

bathong ba bangwe ka tiro nngwe ya bonaj;la, 
monna a tlhabanye mo ntweng ka bogal~, 

gongwe a 10133 le dib?.:_tana tse di tshwanang 

le dita~_].~ dinkwe, gongwe ge a bolaile 
seoka sengwe, tshukudu kgots_a._. nare. (Buka 

E_Ro_~llJ~ V & VI p , 5 9 ) 

[It is Tswana poetry. With poetry a man who 
has distinguished himself amongst others by 
some act of valour, a man who has fought a 
war bravely, or fought beasts of prey like 
lions or tigers, or who has killed some large 
beast such as a rhino or buffalo, is glorified.] 

This is followed by a number of poems about chiefci. 

But to test whether traditional poetic tendencies 

persist throughout, we take the poem Pula (Leseyane 

1938, p. 101) on a natural phenomenon, rain. Rain 

is personified. The figurative feature of the 

language of Tswana poetry is evident. The 'person' 

who is rain, is immediately captured in metaphor, 

thus: 

1 Mrnakgomari aMosima, 

2 Podi e ts~tse motshe_gar:£, 

3 J'otsane y_a tlog_8cJ.§- fula, 
~. Ngope tsa noka tsa siti_:i,_1a, 

5 ~g_aMosima ba falala. 

[l Mmakgomari of Mos ima, 
2 The goat gave birth by day, 
3 The kid soon grazed; 
4 The riverbeds soon reddened, 
5 The Mosimas dispersed.] 

Line 1 is the name of a woman (lit. mother of Kgomari, 

daughter of Mosima - a matriarch of the Tlokwas). 
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Suddenly this is a goat. Rain mothers the tribe. It 

.falls and fills valleys and rivers to overflowing. The 

Tswana say, when the sea ap;;iears empty, that is, when 

the water has left its normal course, that the water 

has gone to graze - metsi a ile go fula. The grazing 

of the kid, so soon after the rain has fallen, points 

to the waters' leaving their normal course and over

flowing the riverbanks, with the result that the 

i\Iosimas dwelling on the riverbanks flee, which fleeing 

they welcome and teach future generations to anticipate, 

4,5.2 To us this poem reads in l.li1.iaxial and bi-

axial lines, and in stanzas as follows: 

1 £flilla_kjZOmari a Mos ima 
2 podi e tsetse motsh.egare, potsane_E_Jd_2_g_a ya fula 

3 ~e tsa noka tsa sibi:l&.z.._ba ga Mosima ba falala. 

4 Ba ga Rankelele-re-laV.jl~ 
5 le motlha as~. tsweng letsholo, o ntse a re re 

18:JLile 
6 wa ga ~aseubu-se-tlhogQ_ng, se bonwa ke mo(!)._edi. 

7 morunanta o a,_a,J2..eSE!_ 
8 ke tlhagoletse mookana, ya re o gola wa ntlhaba. 

9 Baloi ba lala ba bina mmitlweng, 

10 ke leru la Rakg2..r.2.__ll'!_otlhakeng, la Rangwako a 
Madisa ---

11 !IB.Ymko odisitse le_bjale 
12 g~- a bonwa a se molemo kokwe o tlhobja a sepela. 

[Lines 1, 2, 3 already translated - 4.5.1 

4 Those of Rankelele-we-are-tired 
5 even when he is not from the cbase he continues 

saying we-are-tired 
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6 he of the gush-in-the-head, seen by the cleaner 
(nurse-girl); 

7 the louse-killer covers it 
8 I tilled for the growth of the mimosa, when it 

grew its thorns pricked me. 

9 Witches spend the night dancing in the thorns, 

10 it is the cloud of Rakgoro in the sedge, of 
Rangwako of Madisa 

11 the one doctored against evil did tend also the 
girl initiates ---

12 when he is found not good the beetle is deprived 
of his wings while alive] 

·Briefly the second stanza io a ;varning to Rankelelets 

clan which always pleads tired even when not from the 

chase. The elders of the tribe know Rankelele through 

and through, know even the crown of his head, since they 

nursed him as a baby. But now he has friends (catchers 

of his lice), that is, people who share his dirty tricks, 

ancl they cover his faults. The last stanza warns that 

there is a cloud (a gang) of witches of Rakgoro•s clique. 

This Rr,kgoro belongs to the group of Madisa who is such a 

ngal~ (doctor) that he tended girl initiates in his hey-

day. Now comes the generalisation: if such a one (man) 

is found not good, the 'beetle' is deprived of its wings 

whj_le alive, that is, he is simply skinned alive. These 

wizards will be skinned alive so that j_t rains everywhere 

and not in the sedge only, these that are always tired 

when rain is to be praised or made. 
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The praise of rain consists in the first 

stanza only. Is this a case where the satire against 

RankelPle has been added to the poem on rain? Note 

that the man is a beetle,yet the relevant concords uxe 

pGrsonal. Is this Tswana satirical diction? 

4.5.4 Once more we find that the four axes of 

lines 2 and 3 have each nine syllables, each three 

nodes. The nodes of the first axes of each pair 

correspond exactly. 

pond almost 100%: 

Those of the second axes corres-

I - y I V - V / V V - V l1/ X - V / V - "/ X f- "/ , pndJ., e tsetse motshegare;; pvtsanc 1 yn tlogn yo- ula 

/ngope/tsa noka/tsa sibila // ba ga/mosima/ba falala/ 

As though the last node of the last axis above makes up 

for what is lost by the first node of the same axis, 

this last node has a supernumerary syllable while the 

first one is a syllable short of three. 

structure could be corrected thus: 

ba gabo/Mosima/ba falla 

The last 

But absolute uniformity may not have been intended; 

its avoidance m2.y have been positively calculated. 

The second axis of the first line above may be the 

variation upon the rest, showing that the basic metric

al form is a long-short, short-long-short, short-short

long-short trimeter, or, it may show that the underlying 

metre is short-long-short, with variations, or, it may 

go to show that the tendency to irregularity persists, 

or, the last axis may show that a catalectic foot is 

compensated by an hypermetric foot in a verse. 
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This inversion or transposj_tion of nodes, in 

a verse, persists in line 12 -

12. ., V b- ., ge a onwa 
1 

a se molemo 
2 3 

kokwe 
2 

o tlhobja 
3 

a sepela 
1 

This multiformity of the nodes of a single verse persists 

in line 11 -

/ngwako/ o disitse / le bjale/ 

This regular irregularity works by ellipses as in line 

10 -

10. /ke leru/ la Rakgoro/ motlhakBng,,f 

/ke leru/ la Rangwako / a Madisa/. 

4.5.6 We come to the conclusion that indigenous 

pootry as exemplified by OUT two early WTiters tends to 

have a recognisable structure, featuring verses with 

corresponding metrical nodes, v::,,rying them, inverting 

their order. There are verses and there are stanzas, 

Tespectively datum-units and thought-units. The 

verses are uniaxial and polyaxial. We find that these 

features persist irrespective of the subject of the 

poetry - man or natural phenomenon alike. The stanzas 

may be irregular in length. 

'Ne conclude that this first stage in the gTowth and 

development of written poetry is quite a study in the 

0 ellipse 
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poetic styles of indigenous poetry and was a worth-

while begiI1.ning, We find that the poetry recorded 

was of the best in spirit and in form. 

N. G. Mok one and P.P. Les eyane_ 

4,6,1 A younger mr:.n than Ni. Kgasi and P. Leseyane 

could now perhaps be credited vr.i. th a composition of his 

ovm, based on a traditional theme, and also included in 

a school l)rose reader, along with traditional excerpts. 

We refer to lif. G. Mckone (p. 22), who introduces the 

second stage; 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 
8 

9 
10 

11 

12 

13 

Ka re tha 

Ka re tha 1 ka re tha, ntha ka 

Ke fitlhetse bana 1 ka re tha 
Ba ntse maborwaborwana, 
Ka ba botsa g<2.:;-e go ilwe kae, 
Ba re go ilwe go lomegw_c1_. tlou, 
A selo se tlou e tle e lwale? 

re 

E. lwala bolwetse jvm tlh:igo. 
Gase jwa tlhogo, kejwa molala. 

Ka re Tshipa y,phe ko ~o. 

.Ko bo tsa bogopa_1l£ 

1!?:.t_s ha bela W?_tl_l1e. 

tha, 

Ka re tha, thar1;_ thcl.tha * , ka re tha, 
than the. tha!,_jm re .tha. 

( ,:,C,rrection of misprint thanthantha in reader) 

[l I hopped, I hopped, hopped I hopped. 
2 I found the children, I hopped. 
3 They sat in clusters, 
4 I asked them where everybody had gone, 
5 They said they had gone to bleed an elephant. 
6 Does an elephant ever get sick? 
7 It suffers from a head disease. 
8 Not a head disease but a neck disease. 
9 I asked Tshipa to give me a blanket. 



10-11 
12 
13 

4,6.2 

parts, 
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Coarse blankets in which everything hides. 
I hopped, hop-hopped, I hopped 
hop-hopped, I hopped] 

The above poem is in two separate but united 

The first is in the nature of a refrain, viz. 

lines l, 12 and 13 which convey form. The second 

conveys the spirit - satire, humorous idiom, and eloquent 

pun. The form-giving lines feature onomatopoeia, to 

give a marching step to the travel represented here, to 

convey the story dramatically. The form-bearing refrain 

reminds us thett in the gloom the gold gathers the light 

against it. 

First of all the form. '.rho id eophone tha 

(hopping like a flea) from which vie derive the verb ster,1 

thanya ( to hop), in combination with other monosylla bics, 

lends itself readily to reflect steps. 

not related but created, thus: 

lea re tha 

The travel is 

This metre is varied in the seventh word by the short

long alternant, thus: 

ntha 

The tendency is revealed here to alternate short-short

long ( v v_) with short-long ( v_), just as we saw earlier 

how short-long-short alternates with long-short. The 

metre of line 2 is typical because it features verse-feet 

already found and varied in their kind, being: 

ke fitlhetse (vv_v) bana (_ v) ka re tha (.,.,_). 
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4,6,4 Most interesting of all is the form or metre 

of lines 12 and 13. The first and last nodes of line 

12 have 8,lready been treated above and their metre 

(vv_) noted. 'rhe middle node is a diametrics,lly opposed 

foot-arrangement, being long-short-short: 

thafithatha -·-·------·-
This worc1 a]:nears again at the beginning of the last 

line, as if to deliberately juxtapose the metrical 

o:::rposj_te numbers long-short-short and short-short-long, 

effecting the kind of j_nversion of nodes already noted: 

than th~ tha _/ k-1. re tha 

4,6.5 'rhe fusion of theme (travelling) and form is 

abundantly evident. The anapaestic .li:'2~ of metre 

(short-short-long) with its two variants, first the 

iamb type (short-long), which anapaest is inverted into 

the dactyl type (long-short-short), show exactly how 

akin to real life poetry can be, how carefree and chance 

travel, hopping about without a particular purpose, can 

be represented in words as a veritable drama. We have 

said above that our bards are not particularly erudite 

scholars of language. 1J'he child of nature probably 

unwittingly juxtaposed the anapaest with its inversion, 

dactyl. He pictured the drama exactly, and we find 

the lines gripping to hear or read. The author thus 

achieves something simj_lar in effect, to -

V , , 
viooltjies blou en rooi 
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in which C.L. Leipoldt juxtaposes an amphibrach· foot 

with its inversion, the amphimacer* in the poem "Oktober

maand". 

4,6.6 1'/e suggest that N .G. Mokane, P,P. Leseyane and 

Micha Kgasi reJ2.E._e_sent an older generation of literate 

Tswana bards from whom the younger generation could 

rightly be expected to learn. We also suggest that 

they bridge the gap between indigenous and modern 

poetry, representing as they do, both trends. We 

suggest that a critical examination of poetry contained 

in school readers as a special assignment might teach 

us how the older generation felt tbat indigenous poetry 

should be cast and punctuated, to what extent metre is 

possible and to what extent necessary, as also with wbB,t 

intent it is employed, The metre above gives the true, 

humorous and lighthearted tone of the drama. It is not 

a decoration. It is the crystallization of an ex-

perience. It is an exploration of expression. 

4,6,7 As to the spirit of this poem, it is far 

from simple. It is sublime. Children were found 

deserted, huddled in clusters as if to warm or console 

one another. The adults had gone to bleed an elephant. 

The Tswana make incisj_ons on the legs or cheeks of 

people or at the anl{les to draw out bad blood that 

*'l'his term (alternant 1Cretic 1 ) is used by Marjorie 
Boulton in The Anatomy of Verse (op. cit.) p. 24, 
line 10 from bottom. 
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causes dizziness and other diseases. This cannot be 

done to a wild animal such as an elephant, The idiom 

go lomega tlou (to bleed an elephant) means to obtain 

liquor. This must be just c1,s problematic as to obtain 

elephant blood. The elephant has a head disease -

dizziness. The elephant here refers to a man of the 

elephant totem who is dizzy from drinking. Hence he 

suffers not from a head disease but a neck disease. 

And this is where a pun comes j_n, The word molala 

(neck) also means a commoner, a person of low estate. 

This dizziness from drunkenness is at once a neck disease 

and a disease of persons of low est.ate, Didactic satire 

is shown here, rather obscurely. The tr2,veller 

asked the child Tshipa for a blanket, any coarse 

blanket, as coarse as burr-weed seeds, 

further satire against people v1ho leave their homes 

to children and have their v:i_si tors thus poorly,J'e-

Qnived. But the blanket is matshabelc\ g_otlhe -

everything hides in it : the children, the visitors, 

dirt which makes it coarse, and possibly vermin. 

The spirit here is violently admonitory. Elephant 

toternites, nay all of us, are teased out of travelling 

for intoxicants. ;The metre conveys exactly the humor 

of the poem, which pervades the otherwise rather 

serious atmosphere, We suggest that this represents 

a development in style, 
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4.6.8 P.P. Leseyane is the author who defines 

poetry, and has recorded the indigenous. His own 

composition is Boammarure (truth) (Leseyane 1943, 

p, 32). This is didactic poetry in four stanzas. 

The first stanza has seven, and the others eight 

lines each, The poet was at pains to employ end

rhyme. In the first stanza the first four lines 

are successfully end-rhymed aabb. The fifth line 

is odd, perhaps having lost its partner in printing. 

The last two lines are pararhymed, The second 

stanza is also successfully end-rhymed in the first 

six lines, viz. aabbcc. The last two lines are not 

rhymed. ~:he third stanza succeeds in the first four 

lines, and pararhymes the other four oded, making 

therefore aabbcdcd. The last stanza end-rhymes the 

first five lines aabcb and leEwes the last three lines 

unrhymed. Per ha pc: on a eecond attempt the rhyme

scheme would work out at aabbcdcd. We do not know. 

But the tendency is there, There is no doubt in our 

mind tl'.tat the lines rhymed are successfully rhymed 

and that Tswana has the capacity for and a tendency 

towards morpheme-rhyme. 

VTe find here that :P.P.1eseyane moves away 

from indigenous techniques, Firstly the persistent 

rhyming is a c cmplete departure. The fact that some 

lines do not rhyme is viewed as failure rather than 

excused as variation. Variations of indigenous 
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poetry, even that recorded by this author, are system-

atic. r/e contended earlier that they are not lapses 

but rearrangement of forms. In the poem under review 

we sense lapses. The other departure from indigenous 

techniques is in forming stanzas of equal length. In 

indigenous poetry irregularity seems regular. 

4.6.10 And now, by what reasoning do we consider 

Leseyane's lines verses? I1ach is a solid datum-

rn,it and the datum-units a solid thought-unit. In 

other words we judge first by internal content, 

subsequently by external forms. 

instance, goes (we translate): 

The first stanza, for 

[l This is truth greater than all things, 
2 That in the whole world there is no might, 
3 That can protect a person in life, 
4 Bxcept to keep for ever in his heart, 
5 An oath and a determination saying, 
6 In all difficulties and earthly trials, 
7 I shall cling to justice and to truth.] 

The poem is strongly didactic as in the third stanza, 

first two rhymed lines -

Tiro nngwe le nngwe e e __ emisi tsw_e_11_g__g_;2_q_:i._rn2..._1tcl, kako, 

Gae kitla e ema, e phela ka boleele ba nako 

[Any undertaking based on lying 
Shall never stand, continue for the length of time] 

and in the last two unrhymed lines of the last stanza: 

Noka di tla tswa melapo e e omileng, dipoa di 

tswa din.gape, 
Mme boammarure, boammarure bo tla nna ka bosakhu

tleng 

[Rivers will turn into dry streams, veld into dongas, 
But truth, truth will remain for ever] 
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The last two verses are not rhymed but as effective as 

the first two 2.bove, which are rhymed, 

4.6.11 We must recognise the biaxial and polyaxial 

verses -

_9:_0- go mo tho // k~ _ _lelata 
Yoo tla bonang llmongwe a mo lata 

Mme a re // kgosi ya me II kapo lata la me 
.lrn tla go tlotla II ke go ~tlwa II botshelong 

botlhe ba me 

[There is no man II or servant 
who will see // someone come to him 
and ss.y II my master // or my servant 
I shall honour you II and obey you // all my life] 

In the midst of his stndning to compose the modern way, 

even the romantic w2.y, P. P. Leseyane retains the above 

forms, known to inhere in indigenous literature. We 

are cons trainee. to contemplate whether it is wise or 

necessary or possible to compose modern poetry with 

complete disregard for indigenous techniques. 

4.6.12 There is no metaphor in the above composition. 

The truth however, .is st2ted in quotable lines showing 

that the poet was indeed stirred in his feelings and led 

to pour forth an original creation, This departure is 

noteworthy. There is no arguing with the reader. The 

truth is seen before the eyes of the poet even as he 

dramatically points at it in his first line. The poet 

is not seen defending himself or pleading his cause. 

The truth just rolls out in its naked form. We do not 

miss the figure of speech. The creation of the picture 
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is powerful enough imagery. P.P. Leseyane is a 

traditionalist and modernist at the same time. 

l(,6,13 Kgasi and Leseyane are our first stage, 

ffokone and Leseyane our second in written poetry. 

Indigenous-modern Publi<:_cJ.tio_ns of Poetri 

4,7.1 The above stages lead us to publications 

of poetry in which indj_genous poetry is recorded and 

modern compositions added in fully-fledged anthologies. 

We h2ve in mind the volwnes of S2m. S. L!afoyane, M. 0 .M. 

Seboni, nnd Lekgetho, Kitchin and Kitchin. Their 

sources and themes are legion. They praise natural 

phenomena, animals, birds, insects, youth, cultural 

institutions and goods, historical characters, and so 

forth. Sam. S. Mafoyane actually arranges his 

anthology according to themes, thus -

Nature, 

4.7.2 

School and Education, 
History and Heroes - Chiefs, 
Miscellaneous, 
Animals, Cultural goods. 

We propose to compare two poems of Mafoyane, 

one being an indigenous and the other a modern com-

position. Both are poems of a historical nature, No 

doubt Jl:lafoyane was trying a transfer of experience. 

FI'om recording the historica.l poem on Samoj_le, a former 

chief of his tribe, he composes another be.sed on Old 

Testament history, viz. Moutlwiwa wa Modimo (Elkanah). 



Sam. s. 1\/lafoyai:i:.~ 

4.8.1 Firstly the poem Pako ya ga Samoele (IVIafoyane 

p. 37) 2raise of Samuel - is cast in verses, in like 

manner to the modern composition, MoutlwiV!.£3:._Wa 1\/lodimo 

(1\/lafoyane p. 27). But whereas the latter is in ten 

stanzas of four lines each, the former is cast in one 

seventeen-line stanza. Pake y~_l!:,_a Samoele is recorded 

by !LO.l,L Seboni too in M'!.boko, 1\/la,loba le Maabane (Via 

Afrika, 1958, p. 13), in verses, and one stanza of 

seventeen lines. The differences of punctuation, 

spelltng, vocabular~r, repetitions, between Mafoyane 's 

and Seboni's writings point to the serious problems of 

recording, and emphasise that recording itself by an 

individual for purposes of reading, is development in 

the direction of modern poetry. 

The history of Elkanah is recorded in stanzas 

which are clearly thought-units, as summed up hereunder: 

[l, Old couple, Elkar,ah and Hannah • 

2. Prayer for a child. Their promise. 

3. Birth of Samuel. Thanksgiving. 
4.. According to promise, Samuel given to prophet 

5. Prophet Eli brings him up perfectly. 

6. Of an evening Samuel awakes from a deep sleep. 

7. A voice calls. He thinks it is Eli's. 
8. Eli says he must answer, 'Speak Lord, thy 

servant listeneth'. 
g. In his sleep the voice rouses him again, 

10. Let us be awaiting the call like Samuel.] 

The awareness of this history in thought-units, however, 

was not transferred to the handling of the indigenous 
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poem. In this respect the revision of published in-

digenous poetry might be further developed by being 

organised in thought-units, since it has them, Pake 

y_a ga Samoele divides into three thought-units, thus: 

1. Rhinoceros from l\1atsiloje; sharp-horned. 
2. He is greeted. T-Ie is either a lion or tiger, 

if he could jump over the heads of Matsiloje's 
people and return home without their being able 
to stop or even see him. (Matsiloje is a 
Barolong settlement in Botswana, and like the 
Bafokeng begging Setshele to return from 
Botswana to thG Transvaal parent tribe, 
Samoele is D-cclaimed for returning to the 
Thaba Nchu parent tribe in the Free State,) 

3. Didactics : if a lion, don't bite; if a tiger 
draw in your claws, else they will trim them. 

4.8,3 The last poem mentions Samoele nowhere by 

name; It is charged with metaphor, Yet this is not 

evident in the composition of Moutl_w_iwa wa Modimo. 

The latter is simply a story, and might as well have 

been left in the Old Testament, since composition means 

~a_ting a picture other than that of the source itself. 

Even placed side by side, Mafoyane's indigenous and 

modern compositions apparently do not influence each 

other, showing once more that mutual influence must 

not be taken for granted. 

In ]\l[outlwiwa wa Modimo end-rhyme is attempted. 

The attempt is however inferior, e.g. 

1. Gone go na le monna 
A bidiwa Elekane; 

Khumagadi e le~~_!:'§.; 
Ba godile,ba tsofetse 
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Ue take it that the final -e of Elekane and tsofetse 

is intended to rhyme, even as the final -na of monna 

and Hana do. Similarly the final -a of Rara and 

ruta in the second stanza, as well as the final -ne 

of Mosimane and -ne of Ene. The assonance is not 

always successful as where Samoele rhymes with itumetse 

in stanza 3, and the vowels e and .'.2. (low mid-front and 

semi-closed front) do not rhyme. This applies to 

E.!2~.1.r:!!-ne and J2.ne where the end-syllables -ne and -ne 

do not rhyme, 2nd we ore therefore not ctble to find 

syllable or morpheme rhyme, 1,,re must view this attempt 

at rhyming against our finding of morpheme rhyme earlier 

on. It means that the forms that appear to rhyme here, 

are in fact not units of correspondence, and therefore 

do not help to make Mafoyane 's lines into verses, e, 

further reason why this poem is not a successful 

cr0ation. 

On the contrary Pako :ca ga Samoele is 

charged with alliterative forms, repetition of words 

and phrases. ·rhese creations bear testimony of 

original composition. Their combination of the 

metaphorical and the didactic makes the creation 

quot2.ble. 

Alliteration: .. :-~~-~--.------
Tshukudu ya malatsane. o laditse 
o tlhokoditse lonaka lo ntse lohibidu 

2 lo tlhokoditse fa o tswa Matsiloje 
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[Rhino that misses a turn you have missed 
you sharpened the horn it is red 
you sharpened it when you came from 

Matsiloje] 

The number of voiceless alveolar affricR,tes (ts) 

speaks for itself, whilst conveying among other 

things, the praise-word malatsane (one who skips a 

turn, i.e. one who omitted to come home when ex

pected, but did eventually come). 

Repetition: 

[The same who skipped his turn to come home 
did so to advantage: he sharpened his horn:) 

o tlhokoditse lonaka ..... 
o lo tlhokoditse •••• 

This re1Jeti tion, with further alli tergtion, is not a 

mere decoration, but the creation of a spectacle. 

Imagine the sharp, red horn of a 'rhino', ready to 

gore any that attempted to take over the parent 

tribe or stop the return of Samoele. 

The j W1lP from Nia ts ilo j e in Botswana to Tha b2, lJ chu 

was supernatural, witch-like imagery: 

le go mmona ga ba ka ba :rmnona 

[not even to see did they see him] 

The repetition of mmona (see him) emphasizes the 

wonder, without description. 

Didactics 

We note that N!afoyane's modern composition ends di-

dactically, as does the indigenous poem. Is this 

now coincidence or development? We learned earlier 
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that indigenous poetry features data leading to a 

generalis2tion, and this is true of both poems. 

There is however deeper searching in the indigenous 

didactics - which being met2,phorical, continue to 

create - them in the modern didactics where we are 

given e, straight-forward telling what to do. 

All in all, no effort is needed to understand our 

modern poem. The opposite is true of the indigenous 

one. 

4.8.6 It seems fair to suggest that while juxta-

posing indigenous and modern poetry, Mafoyane neither 

le/JX'ned the spirit and form of 'l'swana traditional 

poetry nor himself originally conceived it, or else 

he did so poorly. The recording of enough material, 

however, to fill 83 pages in book form, is development 

in the practice of poetry. 

4.8.7 The above tendency is true of the whole of 

Mafoyane 's work. His Pu.la (p. 7) can bear no com--

parison in point of imagery and structure with the 

indigenous item discussed above in 4.5.2 et seq. It 

is merely telling that the sun rose in a clear 

African sky, much praised (this sky) by strangers; 

during the day clouds gathered, houses were closed, 

it showered, and so forth. He starts the poem Maru 

(clouds) met2,phorically in the first line (p. 2) -

Kobo ntle ya godimo 

ffine blanket of the heavens ] 
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but imrncdiQtely stops creating, starts and continues 

to tell about clouds. Mnfoyane is a story-teller. 

His K11unw!:na (p. 79) is also a report on the first 

Barolong village knovm to him : weal th, herd boys, the 

Ndebele interference referred to in the incident we 

cited in 3.6,3, and so forth. One is inclined to feel 

that lvlafoyane is not a thinker. His ~ekgatla Merafe 

(Afrika - p. 70) is simply like Khunwana, a land loved 

by many even from overseas. It has minerals and 

scenery and lo.ter trains. His Mogale le legatlapa 

(Brave hero and Coward), p. 65, relates of a fire on 

a f8-rm beins extinguished by a woman, and boys being 

punished for f8-ilure to extinguish it, the woman 

being thanked for extinguishing the fire. We just 

leo.rn stories. Poetry is in the traditional items 

in Mafoyane's volume. 

M.O.M. Seboni 

4,9,1 Seboni's volume, _Maboko, malo1!_,a le maabane 

(1949), is also an anthology of indigenous poetry, 

along with his own compositions. In our view this 

is an excellent arrangement, provided the compiler 

intends tlu~t what is best in the indigenous 'poems' 

be used in the modern ones, especially where like 

themes are treated. In such cases any decline of 

standard in modern composition is rightly viewed as a 

serious lnpse, and any effort to raise the level of 

penetrc"ting thought, and form, at least to that of 

the traditional, is appreciated. 
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4,9.2 We attempt an appreciation of two poems with 

the themes of natural phenomena, one being indigenous 

and the other a modern composition. 

(Seboni p. 39) is indigenous, and we find:-

(a) At no stage is the sun mentioned by its name, 

(b) By way of imagery the sun is personified as 
Ngwako, one thoroughly doctored against 
evils: 

(c) From the behaviour of llfgwako we deduce thci,t 
the subject is the sun -

holding a bundle of spears, 
broadcasting the spears, 
some spears inflicting pain, 
others giving pleasure, 
some bringing wealth, others destitution -
that is how Ngwako distributes his gifts; 
feared by young and old. 
You come face to face with him, 
Eyes v1ater if people do so 
Since that means looking into the very eye of 

God, 

Here is some deep thought. Here j_s some solid imagery. 

v;i thout figures of speech imagery suffers, without 

imagery thought becomes shallow; without deep thought, 

there is no spirit. 

Compare the above with the 'modern I com-

positj_on. Mola wa godimo ( p. 54). There is a call 

to children to look at beauty against the belly of the 

heavens - N£.~ng ya magodimo. Immediately the solution 

to the problem is offered, unfortmiately -

Fna ga ke bone sepe 

Fae se mebalabala, 
Mebala e yotlhelele 

Mo motsheng wa badimo 

[I see nothing but lots of colours, 
all the colours, on the rainbow] • 
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If we must learn from :Cliot's objection that 

Sh2.kespeare baffles end liberates, Mil ton is 
perspicuous and constricts (Eliot p. 150) 

here is no baffling thought. 

no depth of thought. 

There is no imagery, 

Reference is milde to the rainbow as one of 

the wonders of the Creator of life. This certainly 

opens 0 contemplation of the Almighty, although not 

reg_uiring o.ny thought effort, being a sheer rela.ting 

of fact -

Nngwe ya dikgr•!{gamatso 

tSC\ !Vlotlhodi wa Botshelo. 

[One of the wonders of the Creator of life] 

4. 9. 5 To the very end the indigenous poem is met2.

phorical, as when it ends with eyes watering because of 

looking into the very eye of God. We t1re made to 

search for who Ngwako is in the sky, and there we do 

find a phenomenon comparable to the carrying of a 

bundle of spears, distributing them, and so forth. To 

the Tswana the sun is the eye of God. 'i:o the end the 

modern composition lacks crention and invites no thought, 

while offering no entertainment. Poetry is specialised 

cow.munication and our bard misses his boat here. An 

authority says; 

.••• Sometimes art is bad because communication 
is defective, the vehicle inoperative; sometimes 
because the experience comnn.micated is worthless; 
sometimes for both reasons. (Richards 1962, p. 199) 

Poetic experience of the rainbow should be as fascinating 

as that of the sun: the difference is in the communication 

here. 
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4.9.6 Let us test whether Seboni gains in in-

spiration anc, his poetry in spirit in his works of a 

historical nature. Age.in we propose to compare an 

indigenous with a modern number, viz. Setshele I with 

Barutvmna bs.....&9:_ Jabavu (pp. 10 and 26 respectively): 

Leboko la ga S_e_-t,_shele wa ntlha 

[l. Ke motshatsh2:_ uogakatsa mala, 

2. yo go tweng noga e kgolo ya noka tse dikgol_<J_, 

3. E go twe_ng e kile __ Jl:';:__~o_setsa b._~~e k~wa..'1_Y2:_pe, 

4. Ya re Bakgatla YE!:__ba tsosetsa phef~, 

5. ~gwanr- wa Lekone a tshaba a sutlha, 

6. A tshaba ka tllmko di l" letsogong. 

7. Ngvn:ile boela yoo o mmokile_, 

8. 0 boka o sa itse ina j~J~~ 

9. Ina ja gagwc ke m2:.tsodi~3,tsoke. 

[l. He is the purgative tlw.t stimulates the stomach, 

name. 

2. the big snake of the big rivers, 

3. of which is sa ... i.d it once raised a tornado against 

4. causing the Bakgatla only a wind, people 

5. so much so that the Nguni child fled and 
emigrated, 

6. running with his sandoJ~ in his hand. 

7. Virgin, let alone that one, you have praised 
him. 

8. You praise but do not know his name. 

9. His nc.me is o.bstrusenessJ 

Once more there is no mention of Setshele by 

As 2. result the poem belongs to o.11 time and to 

all characters of a. frightening nature. One could even 

submit ths t this poem lmows no tribal borders. 

universal tho~~~t and exp rience. 

It is --
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4,9,8 The metaphor, ke motshatsha [he is the strong -· ·-

purgative] is an excellent creation. 'chis is a purga-

tive that makes bowels work. In Tswana slang the idiom 

exists that one's bowels work when one is frightened or 

given a beating : o tla tshwegp.- you will purge - means 

you will get a beating. The poet of yore knew the oral 

lore of his people and had sufficient creative power to 

polish his slang into socially acceptable idiom -

motshatsha mogoka!sa_~~a 

[purgative which stimulates the bowels]. 

Typical of the indigenous poet, he shows his resourceful

neSE! by varying his metaphors, and so the second line 

refers to this motshatsha - purgative - as: 

noga e kgolo ya noka ts!' __ dikgolo 

[big snake of the big rivers ]. 

'rl1is suggests that the subject may be a crocodile totemi te, 

since the crocodile is a big reptile that lives in big 

waters. 'l'here is a connection between the two metaphors 

since the sight of a big snake is so frightening as to 

make the bowels work. This is good imagery, certainly 

different from and better than simply relating that a 

snake is frightening to see. This big snake dis-

criminates between peoples, causing some a tornado, 

certain others only a wind. 'l'he character evidently 

purges its environs of everybody except the Bakgatla, 

who are however under its influence - phefo [wiud]. 

The Nguni had to emigrate. rche allusion is apparently 

to the Ndebele who trek:J,ed North to Rhodesia and the 
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Kgatla who remained in Botswana with the Kwena of 

Setshele. There is however no telling: this is 

poetry, and not history. 

Finally, as with all the indigenous poems 

in this volume, the bard ends by apostrophising. He 

addresses 2. virgin who is nowhere, saying -

if g-wal e bo els, .................. . 

matsodimatsoke (lines 7, 8, 9). 

In 2.8.10 above we quoted a definition of apostrophising. 

','le saw that it may have as its purpose such social 

attributes as praise (laudatory), admonition (ad-

monitory), suggestion (suggestive). And we now find 

here that it has as purpose the expression of modesty, 

also a necessary social attribute. The bard does not 

claim to exhaust the praises which set forth the 

character of Setshele. Character is reconditely re

ferred to here as a name -leina, abbreviated ina, 

hence: 

9. Ina ja gagwe ke mats dimatsoke 

[his name is perfect abstruseness] 

should mean that his character is too complicated to 

explain. We observed direct apostrophising, when 

the bard addresses some outside personality, and in

verse apostrophising when an outside personality 

addressed the bard as when the gods answered his 

divining questions. "'e judge the apostrophising in 

the poem under review as direct apostrophising with 

the purpose of expressing and teaching modesty. The 
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spirit of the short poem is grand and we may now proceed 

to assess Seboni's own parallel composition. 

4.9.10 The title Barutwana ba Yea Jabavu straight away 

reveals its subject, as woulcl. be expected in essay writing, 

and this represents a complete departure from the in-

digenous style which is so recondite. There are seven 

stanzas, pages 26-27, translated as follows: 

1. There were three of us, Kgware, Seboni, Tfoloto 
and Viongala's daughter 

2. Before us stood a colossus with horns growing 
in all directions, a Latin teacher, a Bantu 
language teacher. 

3. '.i'here were three ethnic groups or language 
groups, taught law by Jabavu, arguing with 
him at Rammutla (Fort Hare) College; 

4. Those were good days, youngsters remaining at 
home, laws being obeyed, in the lovely 
Canaan, the schools. 

5. We thank the giants of Rammutla College who 
gave us high positions. Mongala 's daughter 
did well and married one Habedi. 

6. All four of us (including Habedi) led schools. 
Boys and girls grew to qualify as medical 
doctors. 

7. Oh, that I could become a child again and learn 
with my friends of those days! Fellow-workers 
are dangerous. Even as they laugh they have a 
spear hidden under their clothes. 

4.9.11 Out of a total of twenty-nine lines, only 

seven, that is a quarter, rise above the level of re

lating in :Jlain and straightforward language, what 

actually havpenea. 

the second stanza -

1,re refer to the first two lines of 

Fa pele ga rona go eme segokga, 
Go eme petleke wa malemela gotlhe .... 
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[Defore us stood a giant, one with horns 
spreading out in all directions] 

and to the closing stanza -

Ntla nka bowa ka nna ,EJ_<)ill1:,Ye 

Ka rutwa le ditsala tsa me tsa jalel 

Tsala jwa _n~~ _!j._rong bo a ___ bolaya, 

Motho atshega rumo a le fitlhile, 

A 1 s fi tlhile rure ka fa Ji:.o bong l 

[Ohl that I could become a child again and learn 
with my friends of those days! Friends in service 
a.re deadly. As they laugh they conceal a spear 
under their clothes] 

'J1hese examples present some cl.epth of thought. The 

versatility of the lecturer js not told, but presented 

in the form of a charac_te}~ whose horns ,;row out in all 

directions. The faithful friendship of youth :Ls not 

related but implied. Unfaithful comradeship in service 

is ably pictured : a laughing comrade with a spear under 

cover. This is creation. 'i'his is poetry. 

4.9.12 Seboni is therefore not at all void of 

tendencies to achieve spirit in his compositions. But, 

like l\a.foyane, he cannot be credited with having 

jux·taposed indigenous and moc:ern compositions wj_ t~ a 

view to taking the best out o:C either into the other. 

VJe admit that this need not always be done. After 

all we learned earlier (Chapter 1) that an imDortant 

quality of poetry is originality. The originality 

however, could rightly be expected not to be inferior 

to what has been, especially when presented in juxta-

position. vre suggest that the type of anthology of 
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Seboni, J\/Jafoyane and Lekgetho, Kitchin and Kitchin, ~-s 

in fact an important and necessary contribution towards 

the growth and development of Tswana poetry. 

4.,9.13 In 4.9.8 above we observed that the bard does 

well who takes cognisance of the oral lore of his language. 

It is therefore fair to expect that both Seboni and 

J\/Jafoyane could have shown knowledge of distilled ex

pressions for certain of the concepts they handled l in 

order to maintain depth of thought. Both include the 

poem on the rainbow - Mola wa godimo - but neither 

employs the riddle for the rainbow, or creates one, e.g.: 

Ngwale a tlhoma di tlhako, ner:vako a 

iphimola keledi,. mabala tlaang le bone. 

[The virgin stood on her feet, the one doctored 
against evil, that is, the sun, as stated in 
4.9.2, wiped off a tear, the colours, come and 
see ] 

4.9.14 The Tswana believe that the rainbow stops 

rain and enables the sun to shine. This is presented 

with the creation that Ngwako wiped off his tears. The 

beauty of the rainbow is not related but presented as a 

beautiful virgin, ngwale. The colours : just come 

and seel 

4. 9.15 The employment of Tswana oral lore lends it-

self to vast exploitation. Supposing instead of des-

cribing Koloi, the wagon, page 51 et seq_., as: 

ramaotwana ramatsatsarapana 

[the wheeled one, the one with high and slender 
wheels ], 
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Seboni (p. 51) had employed the riddle below, would 

he not have achieved deeper thought? 

Nkutona ke foufetse, ba-na-le-matlho ntshwarenE;_, 

[I am a blind wether, you who are sighted, lead me] 

Seboni shows a strong leaning to TELLING. He does not 

mirror. He does not create. He does not appear to 

contemplate the traditional material in hand. Witness 

again the metrical excellence of the riddle above. 

IYiost traditional poetic material is indeed in some 

recognj_sable poetic form or tends to be. Our ridc7le 

features two nodes in either axis, one node containing 

three and the other five syllables. 

nodes is inverted, 3, 5 // 5, 3, thus; 

nl{utcrna 

3 

ke foufetse 

5 

banalematlho ntshwareng. 

5 3 

The order of the 

H,G. Mokone (4.6,1) might have been influenced by this 

device of indigenous poetry in 1~d.s modern composition 

where he inverted and juxtaposed nodes. 

Lekgetho, Kitchin and Kitchin: ------
Boswa jwa Puo (enlarged edition, 1961) 

tf.10.1 Dy a tripartite effort, a bulkier volume was 

proc1ucec1 than any of the two tre2.ted o.bove, viz. Boswa 

jwa Puo - The Herj_tage of Language. The title i=ediate-

ly whets one's appetite. ~here are twenty-eight poems 

of chiefs collected by J.M. Lekgetho in Part one; thirty

one poems collected/composed by Moabi S. Kitchin, covering 
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historical personalities, e.g. David Livingstone, 

natural phenomena, chiefs, animals. including birds, 

religion, in Part two; and forty poems collected/ 

composed by Neo H. Kitchin, covering chiefs, historical 

figures such as General J.C. Smuts, social relations, 

as well as metaphysical items such as Ditshoswane: 

barwa seoposengwe _Ants : sons of unity, which teaches 

u..-riity as King Solomon taught industry, saying: 

Ea kvm. choshwanen, wena =oduhadi; u 

akanye mekgwa ya eona ,_ me _u tlhalehe 

(Diane 6 : 6 - i'lloffat Bible) 
[ Go to the ant thou sluggard, consider her ways 
and be wise ••••• 

Prov. 6 : 6 J 

4,10,2 In the Introduction to this volume, the 

Rev. A. Sandilands captures the spirj_t of the volume 

by saying: 

From West .African music anci rhythm, slowly com
bining, over bitter years of slavery, with Euro
pean forms of scale and harmony, came the slave 
songs and hymns, the 'Negro Spirituals'. Some
thing akin is emerging here in .Africa, and this 
book represents a stage, an aspect, of that 
process. 

(p. iii) 

There has been a process of development, there have 

been stages and aspects, and now something 'akin' to 

the 'combining' of '}~uropean forms' and African forr~s 

'is emerging here'. 'rhis is valuable testimony of 

growth and development. Occasionally the compilers 

state the sources of their collections, which is help-

ful historically. However we evaluate the poems as 
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such, we leave historical background to historians. 

We believe with others that -

•• die oordrewe aandag aan biografie 

sometimes is 

die fase van lykbesorging. (Venter pp. 142-3) 

This stand is even more important for 'l'swana indigenous 

poetry where claims of authorship are generally doubt

ful. 

4.10.3 We find longer poems here than in either of 

the two volumes attributed to l.-1.0.IVJ, Seboni and Sam. 

S. Mafoyane, The first poem, Bareki (a chief bearing 

that name), has 162 lines. The imagery of Bareki is 

outstanding and sustained to the end, showing that it 

is intended, it is part of the composition, it is the 

composition itself. This ilJl.agery is conveyed in the 

metaphorical praise-names that seem to constitute the 

thought content, e.g. 

stanza 2, 

Tshukudu ya lJiatima-kgabo kgalema 

y_kg~lemele Baamotlharo ba eme. 

Re utlwa go _t~_e__=1:anJd o a go_1:._egwa, 

Re t13 re tsene mo gwafeng ja_gago. (p. 3) 

[Rhino of the Matima-kga bo - flame ex-
tinguishers - age-set, roar, 

Roar that the Tlharo people arise. 

We learn Janki is being taken captive, 

We would like to fight under your direction] 
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4.10.4 If the name tshukudu - rhino - does not 

necessarily recall brave deeds accomplished, it 

suggests them, which is the great value of the praise. 

But the next stanza clearly points to past deeds where 

Bareki conquered the Bakgothu and is praised -

Legata-kgomo le gatile gorataro, 

Le gatile Bak_i:s_othu re_c1;_.robala •••• (p. 4) 

[Trampler of the cow trampled six times, 
trampled the Bakgothu and now we sleep/are at ease,] 

4.10,5 Bareki's character is clearly portrayed in 

practically every stanza. The stanzas feature praise-

names which are ele.borated in the stanzas. Bareki is a 

statesman of great stature, not an exterminator but a 

converter of peoples -

I'hetudi-a-dichaba! U fetots_e Bakgothu 

Ga re tlhole re tlhokalana mafoko (p. 4) 

He has influenced the Bakgothu and they are now on 

speaJdng terms with the Batlharo, But this does not 

end here, he is not a disperser of his victims but a 

gatherer, a nation-builder: 

Makgobokanye o' phutha dichaba 

U phuthile Maboko re mokm:i..a_~ 

[Gatherer who assembles nations 
You have collected the Mabolrn and we are now 

a group] 

Bareki is fiercer as a warrior. He is personally a 

fierce fighter likened unto lightning -

Logadima lwa ga Mantreke (p. 6) 

[Lightning of Mantreke] 
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4.10.6 Again the hero is associated above rather 

with his mother than his father, showing how much the 

Tswana believed that behind their heroes were strong 

women. Mantreke means Hendrik I s mother. But he is 

not a lightning that simply destroys. Rather, he is 

one that frightens recalcitrants into submission. 

Even the closing stanza highlights Bareki's statesman

ship: 

Setlhare se medile mono Tsoe, 

Moruti wa sane o kwaiwa Kndumane. 

Bakgothu ke nyena lo tlhol_B-_11:f--=l:.:o ___ s_e'--'p"-a"'l::.ac..m_e, 
A e tlaa re lose pagologa a lo tlaa fofa? (p. 9) 

[A tree has grown at Tsoe; its shade is seen 
from Kuruman; You, Bakgothu, who ever 
climb into it, when you climb down, will 
you fly?] 

Bareki is a tree safer to sit under than climb into. He 

is at peace with those who place themselves under his 

reign. The metaphor is gripping. Bareki dare not be 

fought because the spear he personally wields -

Le tlhabile Bakgothu ba le bararo, 

Wa bone ja mo fa tola mokotla. ( p. 5) 

[it stabbed three Bakgothu and gashed the 
fourth one I s back ]. 

Gaetsietse is vainly planning an attack on Bareki. He 

hesitates and postpones it to July (Ph1.Ll{wi), then to 

April (Moranang_). He resorts to divination -

Ba tshela bola jwa mathe baa-akal 
Yo' Bareki __ ga• ka a umakedivia tlhabano. (p. 7) 

[They pretend to be divining, they liel 

That one, Bareki, is never to be threatened 
with war, ] 
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Bareki is the statesman that befriended the Ylhi tes. He 

is a Motswana who used his charms too: 

,2._:tshubile pheko ngogola, Bareki --

Modisa wa Maburu le Makgowa. (p. 8) 

Bareki was to his neighbours an icy South wind. The 

Bushmen and Bokgothu took refuge underground in holes 

when they heard of his approach. This can be pure 

imagination, with a grain of history, it can be fact 

(at least partially) or suggestion, but it makes 

poetry, it positively builds a national spirit, it 

entertains rm it satirises the weaker or cowardly 

tribal groups. 

Against the background of the poem just 

reviewec1 we briefly examine General Smuts. Smuts is 

also referred to by praise-names in the same manner as 

Bareki, thus -

Pudumo ya dikgwa tsa Tshwane le Gauteng! (p. 93) 

[Blue wildebeest of the forests of Pretoria and 
Johannesburg] 

Ka u le Talela-lorole, u le 

[Since you are a watchman of 
the great rhino ••.• ] 

Tshul{udu e tona •••• 
----·- (p. 93) 
dust, since you are 

Once more Talela-lorole is a cre2,tion based on idiom. 

0 101:..<.:]..e - you cause dust - means you are in the habit 

of starting troubles. Smuts is pictured, not described, 

as a harmless wildebeest lying peacefully until somebody 

else starts up dust, whereupon he will show himself 2,s a 

big rhino. He was born in ueace times (stanza 3) and 

will keep his peace until •••• 
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U sale u tsalwa lefatshe le iketla, 

Podi e tona e tsamaya ~.J;Iiwantsha mesifa; 
Dikamela tsa ,;a tsa khutl_ela go belega 

Jl"elesa ya ntshiwa mogala ya kgaolwa 
segaba-mpa ( p. 94) 

[You were born when the world was at peace 
The he-goat grew until its ankles crackled 

when it walked; 
Camels stop:;ied serving as beasts of burden 

Pack-o:x:en got discharged and their girths 
were snapped. ] 

The Kaiser could testify if he were not secretive, tliat -

"Tlhare seo.Senkgane, s~nkgela.batho, 
Se tlhomilwe jalo go nkgela di_:!:1_eno" (p. 94) 

[That tree has a repellent scent, it repels people, 
it has been planted to repel madcaps] 

~.10.8 Here is a metaphor of a tree. Ve had another 

in the last stanza of Bareki. Probably in the present ---
volume we enter a stage of development where the com-

pilers transfer their understanding of the techniques 

of indigenous poetry to the modern compositions. This 

confirms the Rev. Sandilands' submission in 4.10.2 

above that 'this book represents a stage', a further 

stage of development in fact than that represented by 

r-:afoyane and Seboni. 

4.10.9 History is only alluded to as in indigenous 

poetry, and not related as by a historian, e.g. 

~gakabe, wa palama lotlharapa phakela, 

wa tlharapa ka bogosi o sa tsaya chaka; ••• (p. 94) 
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[Black and white crow, you ascended the dry branch 
of a tree early, 

you branched off with the government without a 
sword; ] 

This alludes to Gen. Smuts's victory in taking over the 

leadership of government in September 1939 from Gen. 

Hertzog over the 193 9 war issue. The black and white 

crow is the picture of the general in parliamentary 

attire, while the dry branch is the premier's rostrum. 

vre conclude that this poem clearly suggests a trend, 

namely, the composition of modern poetry in the spirit, 

conceptions, and techniques of indi,c:enous poetry, 

4.10.10 Original compositions on cultural creations 

are featured and combine indigenous and modern tech-

niques too. We have in mind Koloi ya Molelo, the 

train, for instance, also referred to by praise-names, 

metaphorical as well as descriptive. In reading this 

poetry all senses are exercised. One sees the milliped 

that glides along the steel road, the carrier-by-night 

that carts for poor and rich. In the previous para-

graph J.C. Smuts's character was observed by the 

olfactory sense -

senkgane senkgela-batho. 

General Smuts was a gatherer of people, Bareki also was, 

and nov; the train is 

phutha-dichaba o beile batho mokawana ( p. 83 ) 

[gatherer of nations has placed them in a group]. 

There is no doubt in our mind that the poets here have 

learned from indigenous poetry and we recall our closing 
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remark in 4.6.11 that it might not be wise or necessary 

or even possible to compose Tswana poetry successfully 

in disregard of indigenous techniques. 

~-.10,11 The subjects of this poetry are widely varied. 

The wailing of the donkey is a strong appeal to the 

S.J).C.A, and to christian sentiment, ending: 

Beng ba me, a ko lo mpeele dipelo 

Barena ba me, nngotlelang di ti_teo_, 

Nkile ~a 1ma pi tse ya -~_o_r~~• 
A fo..1.op;a ka nna Jerusalema 

The donkey is referred to as 'long-eared one' -

'l's e bedi telele. The reader has to deduce from the 

picture and the allusions that the subject is a 

donkey. '!'e have noted earlier th2.t this is how in-

digenous composition works. Our modern composer em-

ploys this technique, which Mafoyane and Seboni did 

not do. We translate the above quotation before 

proceeding to analyse form: 

[Lly masters, be patient with me, 
My lords, reduce my chastisement. 
Once I was the Lord's horse, 
He went dow·.il on me to Jerusalem] 

The uniaxial feature of the third and fourth lines, the 

biaxial form of the first and second lines : these speak 

for themselves. Like indigenous poetry t,1.is poem 

varies the form of the verses. There is no rigidity of 

form. All ELttempt at a rhyme-scheme is evident, which 

in the above stanza succeeds only as a pararhyme. Quite 

evidently, with further chiselling, Moabi Kitchin could 
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do with all the stanzas what he did with the second and 

the fourth. 

scheme, thus: 

'1:hese last feature an accomplished aabb 

Diphologolo ~i-~ireledi tswe, 

Kafa go nna mo lao o repis_i ts we; 

Ba me barena ba.E_tira go rata --

Go si ta kan,c,; le one malata tota. (p. 70) 

[Animals are protected 
With regc1.rd to me the law is lax; 
l\iiy lorcls uo with me as they like -
\'!hat if even servants do ! ] 

4.10.12 i'he morpheme-rhyme above is accomplished. 

What is mo;:e ,in. point of tonetic and duretic elements 

the rhyme is perfect. Two forms that rhyme correspond 

in meaning, and the other two do not, in the lines above. 

We find both styles in the anthology under consideration, 

as we fina in Kgwedi ya Phatwe ( the month of .August), 

page 75, fourth stanza as against the rest for instance. 

There are unmistakable signs of both the indigenous and 

the modern trends in this anthology. Neo Kitchin also 

rhymes successfully, expressing the sheep I s apprecj_ation 

of protection from the fox by the dog -

Ke thusiwa fela ke ntsa, 

Ka ]/lonkgwe oa e tshaba, 

0 na a tlaa re nyeletsa, 

Kake manna wa go tlhaba. 

[I am helped only by the dog 
since the fox fears it, 
he vmuld exterminate us 

(p.103) 

since he is a man who slaughters J 
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4 .10. 13 This last poem is very simple. But it is 

not just telling either. we are confronted with a 

sheep counting its bleosings - in the simple way of a 

simple nnd tame animal. This is creation. In like 

manner, according to Moabi Kitchin, the fox counts its 

misfortunes, such as -

Ga ke bewe sebete, Mon1q,swe wa diphologolol 

Le fa go dutsweng gone, go dutswe fela ka nna 

Monkgv::_e wa dibatanal Ke ntshi tswe duso-log_olo 

Ga twe le ke le bathong, mokgw3:.ke_e;s;'.lna ka one. 

( p. 52) 
[I am hated, Fox of the animals! 
Even where they are seated, they talk about me 
F·ox of the beasts of prey! I am ever revealed 
It is said even were I among people, my manner I 

keep J 

The poet is straining to employ end-rhyme, while faith-

:ful to the technique of parallelism. '1'he pararhyme 

n-n_c1fone_. may be attributable to a misprint or a 

deliberate variation. But the effort to rhyme is 

evident. 

4. 10 .14 :People are also urged in poetry, to emulate 

the ant in unity. 

presented -

'l'he .~r11~ of ant life is simply 

Di raletswe ke noga e sa itse, 

E itlhoma e ka di pitlelela 

Ts2, e fatalalela jaaka pi ts_:: 

Di se na sepe lee betlelela. (p. 107) 

[A snake cut across them not knowing 
Thinking it could crash them, 
They pulled like horses 
Not bothered even if it mnde a wry face.] 
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In perfect abab rhyme, which is sustained right through 

this poem of Neo Kitchin, in a logical sequence of 

events, this drama is seen and contemplated intellectuslly. 

'I:he snake thought. Its face got wry. How many snakes 

are there not in life that •thought' likewise, were 

2,tt2,cked likewise, and likewise turned wry! The meaning

ful title of the poem is pi tshoswane - barwa seop_oser;:f~.£: 

(p. 106) [Ants, sons of unity]. 

4.10.15 We have referred to the Kitchin brothers and 

not to the other co-author, J.M. Lekgetho. Lekgetho 

contributed part one, indigenous poetry, e.g. J3areli:i, 

already discussed. It is he who organised Bareki and ---
other poems in stanzas and veroes, features which he 

1 earned from \'!es tern European poetry, with out sacrificing 

indigenous form and spirit. All told, the trio towers 

in the category of poets who record indigenous poetry 

and place it alongside their own compositions. On the 

whole these poets bring us nearest to modern trends, 

while retaining indigenous techniques, So far these 

authors have had the greatest success in filling old 

bottles with fresh wine. They not only recorded in

digenouo poetry, but understood its spirit and form. 

Hore on Form 

4.11.1 The inherent boundary of a verse is sense. 

Sensible phrasing is the basis of verse structure. On 

this basis 1Ne contended th2t line 23 in 4-4-,2(j_) makes 

no sense, since nala (comfort) i,s separate:l. .from its 
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qualificative Y-3 gae (of the home). On this basis we 

accepted line 17 of 4,4,2(ii) as conveying full sense. 

Similnrly, lines 13 nnd 14 of 4,4,2(i) can bear com

parison wt th the correspondtng ltnes 11 and 12 of 4. 4-. 2 

(ti). Let us cast these lines here: 

13 i'!lotho kwa Mhlamonne tsopane 

14 _9_3odile mokukutlela 
15 Ke mod imako wo. bo lvlamoenyana. 

lhrstly, cert,dn phrases must rem::dn intact as follows: 

Subject motho kwa f:1mamon_ne 

Pred ic2, t e: (ke) . tsopane 

_o_ godile 
(ke) mokukutlela 
(ke) modimako 

the man at Mmamonne 
(he) is solid pot clay 
(he) is full-grown 
(he) is a giant 

(he) is a colossus 
Qualiftcative; wa bo Mmamoenyana: of Ilfmamoenyana's 

clan. 

4,11.2 It is underst;:.ndnble that phrases will not be 

of the same length, but of irregular lengths. Hence, 

internally a verse has its tnequali.ties, especially where 

only sense and not necessarily metre is a conscious 

determinant, The grouping of the phrases into verses 

differs from performer to ;ierformer, even as in the 

field we cnme across a reciter whose lines differed 

from those above (4,4-.2 (ii)). The fact is that all 

the phrases remain intact in both renderings. Our 

rule should therefore be that any reaC:ing of poetry 

wh:Lch violntes natural speech is likely to be faulty. 

Therefore an effort has to be mo.de, to understand 

'rswana phrasing. Then, whether you read as under (a) 
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or (b) or (c) or (d) hereunder you still h2ve a legitimate 

verse each time -

(a) Motho kwa T/Irnamo1me / tsopane I 
(b) Motho kwa I.'lmamonne l tsopane I 0 godile I 
( C) !Io tho kwa M.rna.rnonne I tsopane I 0 godile I moku-

kutlela -•-----··-
(d) Motho kwa fiirnamonne 

mokukutlela /modimako wa bo •Mamoenyana /. 

Vfuile keeping phrases and nodes intact, recorders may 

find different verses, but not ca;'.)riciously. These 

phrases constitute a :3tudy. There are predicative ones 

among them. Some of these have their predicative 

formatives, others not, e.g. 

ts~p...'.'~ for ke tsopane 

as ecgainst 

o godil , which cannot be sensibly rendered without 

the predicative concord Q· It is not correct Tswana to 

start a datum with a form whose predicative formative is 

lacking. For instance we could not start any verse 

with -

tsopane, meaning 'he is pot clay'. 

The internal ellipses knit the axes together in this 

.manner. 

4.11.3 Fhat we have said above goes for modern poetry 

too, and as already stated, accounts for the irreguiarity 

of verses. An instance from our poem culled from Sam, 

S. l\lafoyane's volU111e reviev/8d in 4,8.2 above should 

suffice -
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Moutlwiwa wa Modimo (p. 27) 

Stanza 1 

/Gone go na le monna/ 

/A bidiwa Elekane ;/ 

/Khumagad 1:. e le :S:,ana..J 
/Ba godile / ba tsofetse/ 

[There was a man 
he was called Elkanah; 
The wife was Hannah 
They were grown up, they were aged,] 

Correct phrasing is maintained. But there would be no 

harm in rendering the first two lines 2s one -

/Go ne go _1:12._. le mo~~na /_ a bidiv1n Elekanc/, 

or the last line as two different verses, for purposes 

of emphasis, ceremony or solemnity: 

Ba godile 

J3a tsofetse 

as long as the phrasing is maintained intact. 

4.11,4 On the other hand, we are not inclined to 

accept the mould of the seventh and eighth stanzas: 

Stm1z2 7 

lines 3 A i thaY..'!:. o bidiwa 
and 4 Ke Eli, r,fo-mo-godise. 

[He thought he was called 
By Eli, his gm,rdian J 

The descriptive ;tee ~li belones with the verb o bidiwa. 

Even if it meant having only three lines in this stanza, 

lines 3 and 4 above might wl th profit have been one line 

only -

A i thaya / o bidiwa / ke Eli / Momogodisi/. 
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If it means something to the eye to have an equal number 

of lines, such lines should yet bring the truth out 

correctly. It might have helped here if line 4 had 

not started with a capital letter. This is a difficult 

task and it is to the credit of the author that there is 

no pw1ctuation mark at the end of line 3, which suggests 

that he sensed that lines 3 and 4 belonged together. By 

similar reasoning one finds that the last word of line 3 

of the eighth stanz2, belon12s together with the first word 

of line 4, thus: 

BUCl Morena 

[Speak Lord 

..... 
••••• J 

This phrase is a whole, and splitting it runs the risk 

of being misunderstood, for instance to mean 'speak and 

say, 'Lord 1 1 • 

4.11.5 The above are not the only forced forms j_n 

this poem. The rhyme of the seventh stanza is an 

asso,ul t on the intention. The last substantive, mo-mo-

godise, is agentive, and yet the agentive suffix _-i is 

not used, just to attempt an imperfect pararhyme with 

the final -e of the last word. of line 2, Samo el~, a..r1d 

with that, meaning collapses, for the stem -g~o.ise is 

predicative and subjunctive, rather than nominal and 

,•:7.,genti ve. 

From the above we find that a Tswana verse is more than 

just a breath-group of words. This stands to reason 
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because performers' breaths differ, A Tswana verse 

is in addition a unit of datum, a sense-unit building 

on to the complete stanza. It is not necessarily a 

sentence. 



CHAPTER 5 

MODERN TSWANA POETRY (Contd) 

Final stage 

5,1.1 We pass the stages of recording indigenous 

compositions, juxtaposing indigenous and modern com

positions in sQhool readers, compiling volumes of in

digenous and modern compositions, and proceed to the 

:final stage in the development of Tswana poetry, as we 

see it, namely, the publication of volumes of modern 

poetry. 

5 .1.2 We might introduce this stage with the words 

of certain figures threatening to dominate the scene. 

I'irst we quote N.H. Kitchin, one of the trio that com

piled ~CJswa jwa :Puo (~.10.1 above): 

!lo boseng go lemoseg_'°:'._s_e_ntl_~_f_~_E: ile ra palama 
setlhare kwa godimo ra naya bagodi tlotla go b1::. 

kwalela mebako mme ra lebala go baya motheo o o 

nonofilong . ka go kvvalela bana ba rona ka dilo 
tse dipotlana, Go latolesega gore ga re ka ke ra 

nna bakwadi ba ba ikanyega1,1g ka ga re a ka ra 
ikanyega mo go tse dinnye -irnle. He i tlhaganetse 

jal~ka_3obo re fitl~etse go se na sepe se se 

kl'!_adilweng, mme ka go ng~~O_l):a _]2_E:_l~1_}'.'_8:.__iJ2._c:i_n~ 
bile re ile g_o~ha_l?_uela kwa tenteng bobe, Ke 
sa ntse ke tla lo atswa ka sengwenyana :3ekai 
mme le lona babadi lo tla bona fake le kgakala 
thata le go reta setshese. 
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[Of late it is clear that we climbed the tree from 
the top. We honoured our elders and wrote their 
praises, forgetting to lay a solid foundation by 
writing our children praises on small matters. 
It is debatable that we can turn out to be faith
ful writers si.nce we have not been faithful in 
small things first. Yie hurried to praise elders 
only because there was no literature~ and because 
of pity, we plunged very deep. I shall entertain 
you with a small example from which the readers 
will realise that I am still far from competent 
to poetise on a flower.] 

And then follows the poem intended for children: 

1. Ditshesenyana dintle, 
2. Di kgabisitse naga 

3. Ka mebala e mentle, 
4. Ke mejo ya dithaga. 

5. Di bitsa dintsinyan~ 
6. Go ya go tsa;y:a matshe, 

7. Ee, le matutenyana 

8. A go dira diy.otsh~. 

9. Ditshesenyana dintle, 
10. Di kgatlha le badimo 

11. Mine ba opels, sentl~, 
12. Lo b<?_po lwa Y:lodimo. 

13. Ee, le 1Jana ba batho 
14. Ba di seile maina 

15. A supang lorato, 

16. pa di ntshetsa dipina. 

[l. Lovely little flowers, 
2. adorning the veld 
3. in beautiful colours, 
4. are the food of weaver-birds. 
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5. They invite little flies 
6. to fetch sweetness, 
7. yes, little juices too 
8. to make honey. 

9. Lovely little flowers, 
10. please the gods too 
11. and they sing so well, 
12. the creations of God. 

13. Even people's children, 
14. have given them names 
15. that show love, 
16. and composed songs on them J 

The great significance of the above quotation 

is that N.H. Kitchin leads a movement among contemporary 

bards, a movement of constructive dissatisfaction, not 

with somebody else, but with oneself. There is a 

matured abab rhyme scheme, refuting current belief that 

Tswana cannot be rhymed. Whereas we noted the failure 

to rhyme successfully in the works of some authors of 

tl1.e preceding stage, we now enter an era when the bard 

apparently knows the theory of rhyme and with his first 

attempt at junior poetry, succeeds with fully-fledged 

feminine rhyme. This is children's poetry and the 

spirit remains within reach oJ children, while making 

them more observant of, more respectful to natural 

creation, more reverential to the Creator. The spirit 

of the third stanza however is somewhat regrettable, 

savouring of the conflicting religious practices of the 

twentieth century, when Christian people are known to 

believe in God and yet to offer sacrifices to the gods 
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too, Line 9 and its appositional axis, line 12, are 

elevating: 

Ditshesenyana dintle 

Lobopo lwa l\lodimo 

[Lovely little flowers 

Creations of God ] 

But that this should please ~ the gods - le badimo -

raises pleasing the gods almost to the level of 

synonymity with pleasing God; e.nd to a discerning spirit 

this represents bathos : to acknowledge God as Creator 

and in the same breath place Him in the same bracket as 

gods. /3uch errors must be expected. Probably they 

are rather the products of a confused religious environ

ment than the deliberate makings of the spirit of our 

author. 

5.1.4 We might note the views of another figure, 

this time one to whom we attributed drama, viz. J.M. 

Ntsj_me, In the same issue of Wamba, and on the same 

page, showing that the Editor of the magazine intended 

to.give the views of Kitchin and Htsime on poetry a 

prominent place, J.M. Ntsime divides his article 

under four subheadings: Language lives, What is 

poetry? Who is the poet? The aim of poetry. He 

notes that Tswana poetry must change as does that of 

other living languages and concludes -
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Ka moo maboko a gompieno a tshwanetse go 

farologana le a segologolo. Fa a sa 
farologane puo ya Setswana e tla bo e sa 

tshele. ----- ( p. 14) 

[Therefore today's poetry rmst differ from 
that of olden times. If it does not 
differ, then the 'rswana language is not 
alive]. 

Ntsime also sees poetry of olden times as 

poetry of honour, honour accorded some hero. 

and motives have since changed and -

Themes 

Gompieno re lemoga fa leboko e le itshenolo ya 

rnaikutlo a a tebileng kwa botennye, maikutlo a 

a kgoberilweng ke kakanyo e e phunyeletsang 
jaaka rnmitlwa ya moselesele. 

[Nowadays ,ve realise that poetry is the self
realisation of deep feeling stirred by con
templation as penetrating as the thorns of a 
moselesele tree] 

He goes on to testify that when you see a flower it re-

veals its Crea.tor. So does the setting of the sun re-

veal the Creator of everlastin(:!, colourfulness. The 

poet is someone with certain rare gifts of understand

ing, gifts of fascinating expression, pure utterance, 

and penetrntion of what life really is. Like Shakespeare's 

saying that, "the lunatic, the lover, and the poet are 

all of imagination compact", Ntsime attributes so much 

feeling to the poet, such miracles as the poet's feelings 

taking shape spontaneously, that it appears as though 

the poet is presumed not even to think. He must be as 

good as lunatic, Ntsime says, 
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••• ka mmoki • • • e bile a sa nagane • • • • (p. 16) 

[ •• since the poet does not even think •• ] 

words and colour spontaneously combine wj_th his mixed 

feelings. 

5.1.6 Although one is not an artist, one cannot 

readily accept thP.t art can he produced without some 

fore- 8.nd after-thought. H.H. Kitchin must have given 

a great deal of thought to the selection of his rhyme-

words, before or after finalising them. And indeed his 

rhyme-words, listed according to the numbering of the 

verses, are an excellent study -
1. dintle (din: t4e] 
2. mentle (men:t4e] 

3. naga [na:xa] 

4. dithaga [ditha:xa] 

The rhyme is successful in form, intonation, and 

duretics. We enter a phase where bards contemplate 

poetry and engage in criticism themselves. 

L.D. Raditladi 

5.2.1 Raditladi's volume, Sefalana sa Menate, 

(The Granary of Niceties), contains thirty-five modern 

compositions covering a diversity of themes: patriotism, 

history, material culture, landsc2.pe, love, animal life 

and natural phenomena. 

5.2.2 As we found in the preceding chapter that 

conflict wa.s a much used device or subject in indigenous 

poetry, so do we find it persistently featured in 

Rad i tl,1.di 's poetry. The World Conflict of 1939-1945 
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is n8.rr2ted in nine six-verse stanzas with a fresh aspect 

of the conflict in each stanzs,. A thundering s,rose, a 

thunderine of spears and canon when 

3. Bana ba Yoropa ba __ ipetsa dihuba, 

tf. }{omano ya bone_ ya ui;_lwa];~- le kwano; 
5. Ba re, lefatshe leno ope gaaa le sema, 

6. Banna ba Yoropa botlhe baa le lema. (p. 31) 

[3. Children of Europe drummed their breasts 
4. Their quarrel was heard here too; 
5. They said, nobody has created this land, 
6. All men of Europe must plough it] 

Nothing pictures the egotism and self-confidence of the 

men of Europe better than their drumming their breasts 

so hard thct t Africa hea:r·d too. No reasoning is more 

powerful than that nobody has created this land, all 

must plough it. This message is still beyond the 

reach, in practice, of many a Christian nation. Lines 

5 and 6 have consequently become a popular quotation 

among pupils of the subject, Tswana. 

quotable. 

The imagery develops when -

Raditladi is 

7. l\lajeremane ba tswa modutla wa kgetse, 
8. Ba itshema maruarua ba kometsa batho, 

9. Le ]!apolane ba ba meletsa metse •••• (p. 32) 

[7. The Germans turned into a leaky bag, (never 
satisfied) 

8. Turned into whales and swallowed people, 

9. They swallowed the villages of the Poles too ••. ] 

The metnphor of s. whale that is a leaky bag is indeed 

powerful imagery. The Germans were not going to be 

content wi t~1 swallowing one nation. Their territorial 
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greed was insatiable, And with the imagery the conflict 

intensifies, now no longer generally but specifically 

against Poland. 

5,2.4 And at this stRge, with a rainbow-coloured 

shield, the children of the red soil thundered, and 

America and Africa heRr<i. And so the conflict spread, 

Thereupon follows the conflict at Dunkirk as a result 

of which people lived in t\llli""lels like snakes, while -

23 • 
24. 

[23. 
2 4 • 

•••• nonyane tsa baba di kala marung, ·~~--,----
Di la~lha rnae a tsone bogor:_0 1c,:oro;1§:: 

• .•• birds of the enemy soared in the sky, 
They shed their eggs in s:pace ]. 

Raditlndi's patriotism is not to be awaited in vain 

for as the French slip and fall to the enemy -

26. Rona J\/laafrika mme ra ema matseba, 
27. 

[26. 
27. 

Kgodumo tsa leselesele go lowa.. (p. 32) 

We Africans then stood alert, 
Encirclers of the moselesele thorn tree, in 

the fight]. 

Kgoclumo is a legendary animal able to draw you into its 

jnws as one sucks liquids, and the,t is what Radi tladi 

makes of his own people in the conflict that continues 

to intensify. 

5,2,5 And in the midst of the conflict there is 

humour too. There is absolute sincerity in the ad

mission of African ignorance of' European w2-rfare, yet 

implicit willingness to learn. After all, it is al-

ready submitted that Africans are ~gojyrno only in the 

thornbush country, and now -
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31. Ditlhobolo ra di rwala mo magetleng, 

32. Le bo "Quick march" ra ba gata re s_3:._ b9:_ itse, 

33. "Present Arms", tlhobolo ra e baa mo diphatleng, 

34. "Attention" ra ema sekgomo 'a letsetse; (p. 32) 

[31. We bore our guns on the shoulders 

32. We took the "Quick march" not knowing it, 

33. At "Present arms" placed the guns before 
foreheads, 

34. At "Attention" stood like cows in milk.] 

5.2.6 l"i'ollowing U;Jon the fall of It2.ly, the climax,there 

is counter-talking the first time, the anticlimax. The 

Germans threaten. Suddenly the Germans shj_ver -

43. Hi tlccra re kile ra 1;:tlw2 a ipolela, 

44. A re ke tladi e kileng ya tshosa ditshaba, 

45. ~basadi :,:_~_1?_2:_!_:1-holela go lela. 

46. Rona ra re phenyo ka mat lho o tla e le ba, 

47. Ka diatla yone gone gaa na go e ts~~ara; 

48. Majeremane _ba _ roroma dipharal (p. 33) 

[43. We heard Hitler boast 
44. that he is the lightning that frightened nations 
45. and forboded mourning for women. 
46. Vie 13aid he would only see victory 
47. but never handle it. 
48. The Germans' buttocks shivered!] 

The African spear combined Mussolini and Japan, 

vanquishing them -

51. La etsa dinare la rob2kanya batho, 

52. Hi tlara la mo gadika jaakrc phane, ••• 

53. Ka j e~o- ntwa ga eyo, g_o .. _i_tuletswe fela; 

54. Bair,::_akgang 15a bc;:_Yo, ba iphile lefela. (p. 33) 

;51. The spear broke up people like the buffalo 
52. And fried Hitler like a worm. 
53. Today wE;..r is no more, there is ease; 
54. Contestants >',re no more, they have sacrificed 

the ms elves pr oft tlessly]. 
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'I'he compound word of the last line, Bairakgang, seems 

to crown Raditladi's deliberate exploitation of the 

device of conflict 1 the end of the conflict is the end 

of the contestants. By this device our poet is brought, 

in -point of spirit, into comparison with indigenous 

bards. His imagery is also in the class of the 

traditional. 

5.2.7 Radi tlacli gives the impression th;:,, t his 

World War II was virtually the sole responsibility of 

.Africans, ,md perha-ps in his heart of hec>rts the Tswana. 

IIe might have genuinely intended to portray or to make 

the share of his people prominent 

would many a national poet act. 

but so, probably, 

5.2.8 Like Ntsime and Kitchin, L.D. Raditlaci 

contemplates, and expresses himself on the styles of 

poetic composition. A case in point is his poem -

Babo_ki ba Dikgosi (Raditladi 19-, p. 35) 

[Praisers of Kings] 

in which the flaws of fellow-bards are chastised in 

poetry, thus: 

1. Baboki ba dikgosi basenyi, 

2. Baboki ba rona balotlhanyi, 

3. Ba sotla ka dikgosi ba tsheg2, 

~-. Ba . re kgomo tho},:_w.._a.:1:2, ea raga 
5. Tholcw2.na e ragile le bagami - -

(p. 35) 
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[l. :Praisers of our kings are at fault, 
2. Our praisers are sowers of dissension, 
3. they mock at kings while they laugh 
4. they say the brown cow l,icks 
5. brown cow kicked even the milkmen 
6. so that next day children starved. ] 

Haditladi comments here on a metuphor that he alleges 

is applied in indigenous poetry, and therefore himself 

becomes a critic of poetry, We refer here to the 

metaphor of the kicking cow, of which metaphor he dis-

approves. His poem under review is therefore in the 

nature of a poem upon a poem, in the nature of literary 

criticism in poetic form. 

5,2.9 He disapproves of reference to kings as 

whales, ngainst which he retorts sharply: 

9, Ba re, kgosi tsa ron2, maruarua. 

10. Kgosi tsa rona nnaa ga di a re rua? 
11. A di iretswc go kometsa batho ------,--"''~' ------- -
12. Kana puso ya kagiso le batho? (p. 36) 

[9, They say our kings are whales. 
10. Do not our kings rear us? 
11. Are they there to swallow people, 
12. or for peaceful government and for people?] 

He satiricelly warns the b2,rds to go on laughing while 

their compatriots watch -

15, Hosang go tla bo_~o- le bosigo_ 
16. 0 tlr, _tswa setj_long seo sa_gafl:2 ••• (p. 36) 

[15. In the morrow it will be night for you, 
16. ·you will lose thnt position of yours •.• ] 

He wnrns thnt to be a whale is not to be a king. It 

does not even frighten the governed. 

hardens their hearts -

Instead it 
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Ditsheko di se fele tsa batho (p. 36) 

[Then there is no end to people's li;tigations] 

5,2.10 

teach, 

On the positive side he has something to 

31. Babok~a ko ba ithute ~o boka, 
32, A mafoko baa tswese dipaka, 

33. Dikgosi ba di tshase menate, (p. 36) 

[31. Bards should please lea,rn to praise, 
32. they should dress their words in suits, 
33, And paint the kings sweet]. 

And finally he appeals against the cunning of bards, 

comparable to that of the Hshake 11 : 

46. Baboki tlhe a re se intsheng dinoga, 
47. !}- re bokeng kgosi _f!i_O tshwanetse, 

48, Ga re ba IJlalobaLre tsweletse. ( p. 37 ) 

[46. Bards, please, let us not turn into snakes 
4-7. let us praise kings appropriately, 
48, We are not as in days of yore, we have 

progressed .J 

His imagery is respectably high, such as dressing 

praises in suits ( dt"12.c11':a pakke kl ere), and covering 

the kings with praise. At times the chastising is 

severe, such as a[;ains t turning th ems elves into snakes. 

The allusion here to the wily serpent of Eve •s day is 

apparent, and also points to Raditladi's employment 

of the clevice of association of ideas. The allusive-

ness of his poetry will become more apparent as we 

proceed. Vfe recall the drama of the snake recorded 

in 4.10.14 above. 
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5,2.11 Having examined Raditladi's attitude to 

kings and their praises, we refer hereunder to two of 

his own compositions. 

is a case in point. 

His praise on Isang a Lentswe 

Isang is simply a hard nut to 

crack for all Botswana. He has taught people to sink 

boreholes for drinking water and they love him, and 

consequently chiefs' conferences are held in Isang's 

capital, Mochudi. He has led in Kgatla education and 

is worthy of emulation. And 

2tr. Ke lentswetshipi la go newa moagi neo. (p. 41) 

[24. He is the ironstone that is worthy of 
being presented to a builder] 

Isang•s exile to Mosomane is regretted by the poet, 

while reconditely as well as metaphorically couched 

25. Nnaa kgomo ya Bakgatla ba e digetse kae? 

26. Selelo sa Y2!1-_~ se utlwala Mosomane; 
27. Jl'Iasi a yon_o_._8:.._~tla tlholrn. go g!':_melwa gae, 
2[i. Go. kgorisa basadi le basimane. ( p. 41) 

[25. Where have they thrown the cow of the Bakgatla? 
26. Its lowing is he,\rd from Mosomane. 
27. It will be impossible to milk it at home, 
28. to fsed women and boys] 

He uses the metaphor of a cow for a chief too, but not 

th--i t of the brown co\,; that kicks the milkman. His 

cow's milk is food for boys and women, as though the 

exile was because of being such a good milker and there

fore unjustified. And here the onesidedness of ouT 

baTd comes out. Although Raditladi refers to fellow

bards as sowers of dissension, he himself makes this 

error when referring to 8. man who brought an exile 

upon himself as the big forehead th8.t beat even hot water -
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33, Phatlakgolo palela le_metse aa fisang. (p. 41) 

This can only invite the wrath of opponents or the law. 

5.2.12 'l'he poem Isang a Lentswe is a sustained 

allusion to the praise of Pilane (Sch<-",pera p. 55) -

line 40. 

41. 

42. 

Pilane ketlapE,, lantswepilwEme, 

ketlapa le lebotsheledi, Pilane, 

baletshwari botlatloga menwana; 

[40. 
41. 
42. 

Pilane is a rock of ironstone, 
he is a slippery rock, Pilane; 
those who touch it will lose their 

fingers. J 

Isang, being a great-grandson of Pilane, has 2, hereditary 

right to the praise. Once more Raditladi distinguishes 

himself as the poet upon the poetry of yore, saying of 

Isang: 

1. Lentswe legolo le namile Botswana, 
~- -------"~----·--~· 

2. Bafudi ba lone b2 fela dinal2. 
3. Baleki ba 1 one ba l_a tlha menwana, 

4. Ba robega masufu ba sa ikaelela. 

[l. Large rock spreading over Botswana, 
2, its shooters lose their nails; 

(p. 40) 

3. those who atte~pt it lose their fingers; 
4. their Ul'lper arms break without being intended 

to .J 

As already seen m1rlier, Raditladi exploits the device 

of conflict fully to plot his poetry, in the same man,~er 

as we observed in indigenous poetry. In the process he 

does not succeed to conceal a challenge to rivals, thus 

famling the fire of dissension which he disapproves of. 

Literature must be true to life. It must be life it-

self, and it seen1S that conflicts must be seen for what 

they are and faithfully reported. 
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5.2.13 Even in his composition on Kgama, the Christian, 

conflict rings right through, and is the golden thread of 

causality from start to finish. Kgama Has born when the 

Ndebele threatened the 1'swana, but grew into a rock, a 

bigger rock than an outsize pack-ox, and settled at rest 

in his country. Far broke out. Guns zoomed ancl horse-

hoofs clattered, but Kgama did not stir, waiting for those 

who cared to shoot to do so: 

13. Kgosi Kgama ene a sala fela a ba emetse 

14. Gore ba ba lalang b2. fula ba fule. 
( Kgosi Kgam2, p. 37) 

[13. King Kgama remained still, waiting for them, 
14. That those who would shoot should shoot J 

Humorously the flight of the Ndebele is dramatised as 

they sensed trouble and said: 

16. "A he~ j:':lana KgosiKgam2 ga ket mpon__:::l 
17. A ruri Kilamolelo ga lm mp one l (p. 37) 

·-·--·-
[16. "This way King Kgama will surely see me! 
17. And indeed Kilamolelo* will see me!"] 

The excl2.mation points to fright and resultant flight. 

5.2 .14 But this was not the end of conflict, for 

jealous rivals with spiked tongues incensed Kgama•s 

father, Sekgorna, causing a quarrel between him and his 

son,Kgamn. The result was a split between the two. 

Upon Kgama's death in 1923 ("_Naintin twenti terii") 

it is Raditladi who judges Kgama perfectly innocent, 

saying -

Ga o na le mmala, ngwana wa ga Sekgolll2.; 

Sebola. se frt kae, morena wa setshaba? (p. 38) 
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[You have no stain, son of Sekgoma; 
1.'ihere is the blemish, chief of the nation?] 

To him Kgama is a statesman of Mosweswe's proportions. 

They cr2ck rocks when they combine, they guard the 

fords, The allusion, once more, to the conflict over 

the ford which was the theme of the pre.ises of Tshaka 

and Motsile I, c'.lready tree.ted, recurs. He says: 

47. Kgosi, wem1 le Mosweswe le a lekana, 
~,_._, __ . - -

48, Lo tlerebetsa mantswe fa __ l~kopana, 

49. Lo lel2 lo _ _r_:_akanela letsibogo. (p. 38) 

[ 4'/. 
48. 
49. 

King, you 2nd Mosweswe are eq_ual, 
You crack rocks when you combine, 
When you weep ancl join hands for the ford] 

This is not all that illustrates Raditladi's persistent 

association of ideas. We refer to the history of 

1VfoSv<1eSwe. But, like Kitchin in his attributing to the 

jackal a wish that the heavens were near so that he 

could report his complaints against man, Raditladi 

wishes the l'l.eavens werG near thnt he could build Kgama 

a hut there. We refer to the lines -

50. 
51. 

Legoclirno le koo ruri le le gaufi 

Ke ka bo ke agela_2~_osi Kgama nt1:_v,_1::na'' 

[ V/Gre the heaven near I woulcl build King 
Kgama a hut ..•.• ] 

( p. 38) 

5.2.15 Although Hn.ditladi makes the errors that he 

criticises, he must be credited with conscious contem

plation of poetic themes ancl styles. This contemplation, 

* Cf. r,LS. Kitchin's Mahumapelo a ga Phokoje, lines 1-4 
of the first stanza, trnns'.fii:'€ec1--fhus : 

l]:ndeed were there a telephone connection with heaven 
I would report to the Creator, that He hear, and help, 
and warn man; we 8.re perishine; because of man and his 
dog"3 

in Bos~. jwa P,U£ (op. cit. ) 
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appears to be a necessary concomitant of the inspiration 

that possesses a poet and leads to composition. Some 

forethought or afterthought is at lenst necessary for a 

poet. Raditladi comes nearest to the excellence of 

spirit and imagery of indigenous poetry. 

5.2.16 Raditladi gives regularity of form to his 

poetry. Kgosi Kgama. is in nine stanzas of seven lines 

each, in the rhyme scheme abbcdde. Isang a Lentswe 

is in six stanzas of six lines each, in the rhyme 

scheme ubabcc. He rhymes full words (kae/kae, ma_p__g/ 

man&), morphemes (Isang/fisang, Mosomane/basimane), 

and syllables (Bakgatla/b_atla, mmoka/tsetseleka). His 

rhythm is often so exact 2,s to suggest balancing of 

parts , e.g. : 

2. Bafudi ba lone, bafela dinala (12 syllables) 

3. Baleki ba lone ba latlha menwana. (12 syllables) 

(5.2.12 above) 

He operates linking with synonyms, thus attaining 

vuriation of form while repeating and elaborating an 

idea, e.g. 

Ga o nn mrn~la, ngv,12.na 1ve., go. Sekgoma 

Seb012, se ::·a kae, moi'8na wa ~etShWa? (5.2.14) 

Mmala and s~boln are synonyms, and are linking words. 

The balancing of par ts is self-evident in the above 

lines, e.g. : 

Ga o na mmala/;/ ngwana 1":_§l _ _ga Se~~, etc, 
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5.2.17 1.'fe have re::;iea tedly referred to Radi tladi 's 

loyalty to the indigenous spirit and form while show

ing unmistakable tendencies to European technique, 

such as rhyme. This does not detract from his origin-

ality, which is revealed even when he composes a poem 

upon a poem. Raditladi is an artist, conscious of a 

calling to prophesy, to chn,stise, and yet to maintain 

8J'l aesthetic level worthy of comparison with what is 

good in great literatures, Fhile careful to malrn no 

extravngant clo.ims for Radi tlndi, vre would be doing 

our investigation, and the study of Tswana literature, 

a disservice if we did not place him above his group, 

namely the composers of original modern verse. It is 

not weaknesr; on the part of Radi tladi, it is in fact 

a strong point, that he consciously copied from in

digcnot,s poetry and from Western European poetry. 

He is conservative-progressive. fj1d this is the 

crux of Tiadi tladi 's rnoderni ty. He reminds one of 

the Ai'rik.2.::ms poets of the forties, that is, of the 

fifth decade of this century, of whom is said: 

Hierdie digters sluit veral in hul vroegste 
werk. aan by die Dertigers, maar tree weldra 
(I underline) duideliker op die voorgrond 
as oorspronklik.e en afsonderlike persoon-
•likhede. (Van der Walt p. 74) 

5.2.18 J:ieyond bnl2nced parts the lines below are 

interesting in the study of their nodes -
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/L0ntsv1e I legolo / le namile / Botswana/ 
V 

/R1fud{/ba 1ona / ba fela / dina1a/ 

/Baleki/ ba 16ne / ba latlha/ menwana/ 
., -

/Ba robega/ masufu / ba sa / ikaelela/ 
( 5.2 .12 above) 

There are four nodes in each line. The short-long-

short verse-foot predominates. The nodes are usually 

complete words or phrases or word-groups as above. 

An examination of his !'_~la (Rain, p. 24) also reveals 

that Raditladi's lines of poetry are usually inclined 

to be m2tched in number of nodes. This appec:rs to 

be a tendency tow11rds exact metre. \f1hat remains is 

to chisel the nodes into proper verse-feet. Comparing 

the metaphor of Raditladi's Pula with the perspicuity 

of Jl1[2.foy;:me 1 s ~ (4.8.7), on the one hand, and 

Leseynne•s ~ (4,5.2, indigenous), on the other, 

quite clearly Ro,di tladi is the one modernist who has 

learned from indigenous composition. And with this 

we may now proceed to two other modernists, S.A. Moroke 

and G.C. Motlhasedi. 

S .A. Moroke 

5,3.1 S.A. Moroke has two reasons to write poetry. 

Firstly, he is a pri:cctising minister of religion of 

the Methodist Church of South Africa, and his literary 

efforts span a much wider congregation than his church. 

Secondly, he is conscious of coming from 2 family of 

bClrds , as he s tR, tes in his preface to Jila tshotlho, 

Digests, his volume of modern poetry. Had he but 
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collected some of the poetry of his family and learned 

from it what awaits to be learned! It is not enough 

that h0 regr0ts thc'"\t his forbears left nothing written. 

}IG ought to h2ve investigated further. H0 lost what 

Rc,ditlndi gc~ined. 

thmnes 

Moroke's poetry f0atures a diversity of 

nFctur2l phenomena, religion, animal lif0, 

history, the culture of present generations such 2.s 

the inaugurcction of a school; he writes on the ab-

str2ct values, s:..1ch 2-e pleasure, love, nosto.lgia. 

But perhaps, in fairness to him, one should place 

first his conscious urge to prophesy to his readers. 

And j_n this connection WG r0f0r to his po0m -

Bnrute~i ba Afrika ( 7). 32) 

[The educa.t0d Africans] 

Immediately in the steps of the Great Prophet he says: 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

Lo lesedi la lefatshe, 
Matlho.sedi 8 letsatsi 

' -
l~e _inole~_ mo_ lefifing_, 

Lo re isenrlkwa leseding! 

He je maungo _athuto 
6. Doitwnelo le lor2to! (p. 32) 

[l. You are the light of the earth, 
2. rays of the sun, 
3, lift us from darkness 
4, and take us to the light, 
5. that we enjoy the fruits of leo.rning, 
6. namely contentment and love] 

5. 3. 3 Enlightened people evidently he.ve a political 

duty. And here he dr2matises -
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7. Foko ],_o C re: "Iketlery;_ tlhe. 
8. Nako_ gn o is e _.'.; __ fi tlhe, 

9. Lo seka lwa ithusa, 

10. Lo seka lwa ipusa! 

11. Jl'i tsa ga __ di ise di bu_t,wE!.; 
12. Ga_se kgalo lo __ tsotswel" (p. 32) 

[7, Word says, ;'Do be steady. 
8. Time has not yet arrived, 
9. Do not ets yGt help yourselves, 

10. Do not govern yourselves! 
11. ThG pots are not yet done; 
12. It's not lonu since you were bornl;i] 

In this respect riforoke is nationalistic and not in-

dividualistic. He is his peoplG's mouthpiece against 

popular political plutitudes that have proved absurd, 

such us the last lino above, which gives the reason 

for line 10. Tho metonymy of line 11 ra.ises the 

standard of his diction, but otherwise the stanza is 

devoid of imagery, plain and transparent, as well as 

lucking in nesthetic utterance. 

5.3.4 Moroke falls into the error of trying to 

reuson his reader into an attitude or oven simply 

ordering him into it, instead of capturing an ex

perience Vihich can in turn be captured by the reader. 

He imrneclintely supplies the o.nswer to the persuasion 

in lines 7 to 12 ecbove, saying: 

13. Tso.tsi kgale le tlhctbile, 

14-. ll'la-Afrika lo rc~tegilE!_! 
15. Jl'itsa kgale_di ll:_g_akGatha 

16. Di y,otecli tsvre ka thata. (p. 33) 
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[13 o The sun is long up, 
l4o Africans you are enlightened! 
150 Pots have long been simmering, 
160 being thoroughly heated] 

There is no difficulty for the ree,der to experienceo It 

must be deduced that the poet experienced nothing eithero 

He had but a story to tello The conflict which is the 

theme of Raditladi's poetry, is conspicuous by its 

absence or vlea.kness o 

5o3o5 In the fifth stanza the enlightened people 

are required to n1ake bridges for the less fortunate to 

cross the dark river of Afric2, and not to bow before 

hardshipso But no river ever confronted anybody, nor 

did any difficult:, ever ariseo In the sixth stanza 

enlightened ;Jeople are said to have scaled heights -

mow1tains - anci to have crossed rivers along the way 

to progresso These are the metaphors that should 

have built U;J the poem to give the narrs, ti ve some 

semblance of realityo And, as if the rays of the sun 

are not stronger than lamps, the further persuasion 

comes -

3 5 o Banna ts_holetsang j.ipone, 

360 _Tshaba di_ tle di di bone! (po 33) 

Men, raise the lamps [ 3 5 0 

360 tr~~t the nations see them] 

l\1oroke attempts end-rhyme fairly well, trying 

the scheme aabbcc in this poemo He also uses morpheme 

rhyme correctly --
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13. Tsatsi kgale le tlhabile, 
14. (5.3.4 above) 

Occasionally he rhymes the unaspirated with the aspirated 

consonant -

25. Lo am9getse dithuto, 

26. Agelang batho meratho. (p. 33) 

All in all, Moroke must reconsider his thought--

structure and imagery. He ho.s not created. He has not 

exercised his reac1er's mind. He has not entertained. 

Even where for instance his title is a proverb with 

poetic features, he errs in the direction of diluting 

the poetic features and failinc: to capture universal 

experience. We refer to --

Moleta-1~_gwe_di o leta lefifi (p. 29) 

[Procrastination is the thief of time] 

I'irs tly, the proverb is: moletangwedi ke moletalefifi. 

This is a poetic version. The fixity of proverhs must 

be retained as far as possible, especially in poetry. 

The poet is expected to be more sensitive to form than 

ordinary people. His expression should reveal this. 

It is therefore his duty to record the versj_on that 

excels. Our bard goes on to persuade that this proverb 

is a word of advice (k~_akololo), of truth (boammaarure), 

spoken by a hero (senatlaJ. The statement is wealth 

(letlot_J,._9_). Once more there is no confrontation. 

There is no conflict between procrastination and 

promptitude, no conflict between light and darkness. 
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The entire 1 poem 1 persuades to a certain attitude. 

There is no creation. Besides attempting to rhyme, 

there is no other formal device in the verse-structure. 

The poem l\Tolet_".:.-::-.n_gwedi o leta lefifi is in 

nine stanzas of four lines each. Each stanza is a, 

thought-unit. There is better thought-arrangement in 

this poem than in Barutegi ba Afrik_9:. The device of 

linking or its opposite, straddling rhyme, is con-

spicuous by its total absence. And these are some of 

the things Moroke lost by neglecting to investigate in

digenous poetry ancl Hadi tladi gained by keeping it in 

view while yet emulating European styles. 

5.3.9 Moroke 1 s telling makes him forget the form 

of his verse. He simply writes as he would tell, e.g.: 

O n_:3-_ a _:!_a_ tlhole a b_o.!.':vv,0 kwa ker_e~rnng, 
0 na a tlhola a rapame mo dipha:teng, 

A gateletsvrn thatake bolwetse, 
Lobaka lwa malatsi a le mantsi. 

( Ga a swa 11o"l;_hupi - p. 31) 

[He was no more to be seen at church 
He lay all day in bed 
Being very ill 
For many days] 

There are no ellipses. 'rhe above reads as two sentences, 

the first line being one, and the rest the other. The 

word--order remains as in ordinary speech. There is more 

spirit at the arrival of Sephaphathi in Sephap_hathi o 

boela gae, p. 30, where the youth is seen as ------........ ~-
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Mosimane wa se-ema-ka-maoto -------
_Thakadu ya s~'::._-k!3--dinala 
Kgotsa a k8__!1_o!1a rnoswi-a-rula. 

~oy who stands on his legs 
Antbear that digs with its claws 
Or do I see one risen from the dead?] 

The poet now captures a picture. The praise-names are 

creations. They show some imagery. Otherwise Moroke 

tells, Moroke pleads. Moroke persuades. There is 

no experience of the beauty of the river Ti te for in--

stance. The poet simply wants to be believed that it 

is beautiful; 

_E gone Noka ya Tite_, 
Noka e ntle ka nnete. ----
~here is a river Tito, 

( p. 16) 

a beautiful river indeed J • 

Moroke lacks intensity, fire, penetration. 

his reader j_ce-cold. 

G.O. Mctlhasedi 

Ile leaves 

We have grouped Motlhaseci with Raditladi and 

Moroke as modern poets, composing their poetry under 

Western European influences. '"e have noted that within 

this group Tiad i tlad i combines the indigenous Tswzma vii th 

the Western European tradition, thus towering in origin

ality, in spirit and technique ahove others of the group. 

We have observed th2.t L'.oroke is a. rhymist scarcely getting 

beyond dogcerels. We now fincl !':!otll1asedi attempting 

something different and new, the narrative poem. This 

is a clj_fficult genre because of its sustained epic tenor, 

dramatic pulse, subtle plot and relevant detail. 
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.F1°om another angle, whereas Radi tladi 's and 

IYioroke's poetry is lyrical, !lotllmsedi's is objective. 

'l:he narrative in such poetry is usually easy to grasp, 

easier than the abstruse metaphor of lyrics. 

In view of the foregoing we shall refer only 

incidentally to the narrative. VJe shall not set our-

selves first and foremost the task of tracing the source 

or course of the epic, Moepatshipi ga a bone (The iron 

digger does not see). In any case the author does not 

lead us into the secret of his sources for the story of 

King Kobe and his ministers of the christian religion, 

and hospitals. 

direction -

Hence our task r3eems to lie in the 

•... om die boeiendheid van die verhaal juis te 
gaan soek, afgesien van die epiese feitlikhede, 
in c1ie wyse vmarop die gegewe, poesie geword het, 
deur die besondere bou en verwoording van die 
verhaal • • . • . . • . (Van der Walt, preface) 

Has this datum made poetry or is it a poetic experience? 

Is this form poetic? Is its diction concentrated, 

aesthetic, artiritic, penetre.ting, and therefore poetry? 

The outstandinf feature of this poet's style 

is his fastidious employment of ,iarallelism -

1. Ke sa gopola sentlenyana/ ka tiragalo y.5-
maloba. (p. 5) 

[I still remember clearly that incident of yore ] 

An atte;npt has been made to dress each verse with two 

axes. To anybody who knows that the •rswana traditional 

bard rather errs in the direction of too much ve.riation 
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of style, it is at once clear that Motlhasedi errs at the 

diametric3.lly qpposite end. Occasionally a triaxial 

verse occurs, such as line 4, page 5 -

Tsatsi legolo //lemogang ,,f e ne e le ja Morena • 

• [Do understand, the great day was the Lord 's day J 

One could also quote the 27th line on page 56 -

;I;:_Q_l~golo // fa ba bua // ga e th use. e a ro ba 

[Perfect safety, so they say, does not help b·ut injures] 

which could also be read in four axes -

JlOlolrn.kgolo I_ fa ba bu_~ g__a_ e thuse / e a roba 

and the sixth last line on page 59 -

Nka ik2.na // mog2.et'3.h_oc.....j/,_..:l::..e;;.._,J,.;;. ac.:ac:n=-=a-'---'b.:.:ac......csc.:a ts_ll-!l1~. 

[I can swear, compatriot, even now they still live J 

What is the purpose of this form: to display form or to 

convey the spirit of the poem? 

5. 4, 5 To a tter,.131t an answer to the above question vve 

look into our poem itself. Cha;Jter 7 ( p. 40) opens with 

a letter from the girl Keneilwe to the young man 

Othusitse, saying, .tn_yrose, which we ce.st hereunder in 

the autl,or's style of parallelism, 

1. ~1Iorate1::i Othusitse /jrz,a ke kwale a mant_s_:i,_, 

2. ke kopa selo se le sengwe ff gore o tle go mpona. 

3. A o ka re o _r.1.ct}'..at_a // wa ntima le -~()_!_c:.,o_t~ ,,f 
motsots_Q_~yana o le mopgw~? 

4, Mphoentle ga a ki tla a f{O kgor._eletsa If o mo file 

6. 

!)fjf,Waga otlhe. 

Le nna. mpha letsatsi // l{gwec1 i 

Ke tl2, bo lrn le G~boron.E:. // ke 

mme ke bone_o goroga. 

e fela ka Matlhatso. ·-----~~----·-
j one boral':_cl.!1_E,_lo // 
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7. Re ka adima ntlonyana // ntlo nngwe ya hotela 

8. ka madi a mabotlana //re ka kgona go duela. 

9, Tsatsi jeo ja Efatlhatso // o lebelele nna koo, 

10. ke tla i tlisa nna ka sebele // fa o sa ka ke 

wa goroga. 

11. Ke fetsa ka a _le kalo // ke go atla mo phefong 

12. Bakwadi g§_ba babedi {.k_e rma fe:)._LJJ{_~neilwe. 

11, Loved one Othusitse, I do not write much, 

2. I asL for one thing : that you come and seo mo. 

·3. Can you if you love me, cleny me a minute, only 
one little minute? 

4, Mphoentle will never hinder you, you gave her 
a whole year. 

5, Give me also a day, the month ends on Saturday. 

6. I shall be at Gaborone, that is the rendezvous, 
and let me see you arrive. 

7. We can borrow a hut, one of the hotel 

8. witll a small amount, we can manage to pay. 

9, That Saturday, you expect me there, 

10. I shall come personally, if you don't arrive. 

11. That's all there is to say, I kiss you by air. 

12. There are no two writers, but I alone, Keneilwe.] 

5,4.6 What the writer casts in prose, can be recast 

unaltered as above, in biaxial and polyaxial lines. Is 

it probable that what he moulds in biaxial and polyaxial 

lines, can as well be c2.st unal terecl in prose. We try 

lines 1 - 7, p. 5, casting in prose: 

Kesa gopola_sentlenya.na ka tirogalo ya.maloba. 

Rene re le matshutitshuti, tsadikgolo le 

nnakgolo_, tshimanyami. _ _le !_shEl_t_s_a.,_na, ntsh?_~~ 

gatana melala, Tsatsi legolo, lemogang, e nee 

le ja Morena. Kgo_si Kobe _ _jaaka gale, t_s_atsi jeo 

je legol_o, a dirile lea diatla, a e laditse f:t 

fatshe, TshetlJ:::ana-phohu e molema, naka lo 

tlhabile mmu. 
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As we see the position, there is nothing to add or re-

2-rrange, to read the lines 8.bove in prose. The fact 

that only the capitals at the beginning of some of the 

poet's lines need be changed to small letters is fa.r 

too little a difference between the verse and prose 

casts to be of any significance. 

5.4,7 Can this be done with Raditladi's poetry for 

instance. We take lines from IVIar=h.€@., p. 29 of Sef3:laf!_3: 

sa Menate: ·-----------
1, Phefotsididi e tswa Borwa, 

2. Phefotsididi e tla fisa Masa~v_a.:,, 
3. E_ tsile go _tshuba nag3:, 

4. §ethunya,_ mm_o_go le nog§;_. 

[l. The cold wind comes from the South, 
2. The colc wind will scorch the Bushmen, 
3, It will scorch the veld, 
4. The flower, as well as the snake.] 

In prose this would be: 

Phefotsididi e tswa Borwa._ E tsilego _fisa_ Me.sarwa,, 

le J!!: tshuba naga le sethun_Y.a, mmogo le noga. 

Immediately the repetition of nhefotsididi in line 2 be-

comes unnecessary in prose. The repetition of the 

auxiliaries of scorch - e tla fisa (it will scorch: line ~----.....- .. ·---~,~- ----
2), e tsile go tshuba (it will burn: line 3) - becomes 

,~-..=;:-=-·- -------------" ·---~ 

unnecessary too. And as to line 4 it is a verse follow-

ing ancl ending on a corresponding rhyme-word. We refer 

to ~ and no.fill:. This lo.st line consists of two word-

groups, both being the object of a predicate in line 3, 

Line 4 is not a sentence but a verse, with certain units 
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of correspondence with line 3. And may we add that 

tt.e two lines <:tre in perfect symmetry with each other -

...,- 7' V / ~ c,,_;( I - :{ E tsile go tshuuc1, nagc1, 

sethunya/ mmogo / le noga 
·•·--·- - . ---------

We do not intend any extravagant claims of perfection 

for Raditladi's poetry at all, but it certainly shows 

tendencies from which to learn. }!is verses are not 

sentences, while Hotlhasedi's generally are inclined 

to be. 

5,4.8 1c/e return to lines 1 to 7 of Motlhasedi once 

more. In our opinion they seem far too wordy, which 

is the feature that makes them prosaic. If we contend 

that there is no word-economy, at the same time no 

aesthetic repetition; that there is no concentrated 

expression, nothing recondite; that therG is too much 

telling, even a warning to understand, which drowns 

any ca;Jturing of an experience; can we not deduce 

from these contentions that the poetic experience was 

not only extremely faint, but an unsuccessful effort 

is being made to make believe that it is being reliver1 

in writing? The opening line betrays this persuasion 

of the reader to be.beliGVGd that this was in fact a true 

experience -

1, Kesa gopola sentlenyana tiragalo ya maloba (:p. 5) 

1. [I ciearly remember the incident of yore] 

Is this clear remembering intended to justify relating 

an incident of long ago, maloba? Does it not turn 
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out to be an admission that the experience is not fresh, 

is not recaptured as on the day of occurrence? This is 

reproduction and not creation. And poetry is opposed 

to reproduction if creation is possible, even as an 

authority says -

Die kunstenaar wil nie reproduseer nie; hy wil 
skep, en alle kunsskepping impliseer 'n aktiewe 
werksaamheid. ( Grove 1962, p. 1) 

and further 

•••• sander die vorm geen inhoud, sander inhoud 
geen vorm. (Grove 1962, p. 4) 

The form of this long poem - ten chapters, 

the chapters not divided into stanzas to point to 

stages of development in the narrative, most lines 

being biaxial, even where a single word might have 

been a more effective al tern2,tive verse, e.g.: 

tshadik_g__<?lo 

pnaly, o_:L o 

ts himan,Y::'1112, 
tshetsanvana 
-- «--J; ---~· 

[old women 
old men 

little boys 

little girls ] 

seems exC1gger2,ted decoration. And that is what has 

led to the lack of concentrated utterance, and aesthetic 

effect. 

5,4.10 Being very conscious that he is relatint an 

incident of yore, !P.§1].0bfl:, the poet's active participation, 

and theTefore his word's impact, remains low. His 

a ttri bu ting proverbs to the Tswana, ins teaci of directly 

applying them whenever applicable, confirms further that 

the narrative inclines to hearsay, to prose, and a 
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poetic experience is not captured. Fe instance in 

this regard, firstly, lines 24 and 25 -

24.. Ka dipuo tsa bagolo clitswerere __n.'.::.. 1:_ineng, 

2 5. Ga di _r3.:.:t:_e.J!O rakana, go ka _nkga go sa bola 

[24. According to adult sayings, adept singers 
in open competition 

25. never want to meet, it will smell although 
nothing is rotten J 

\'iha t if the smell without any rot had been pictured, 

as well as hot rivalry in actual open competition? 

The experience is taken out of our poem. \/e are left 

with the story, not the poetry. 

line 4. of chapter 10, page 55, 

Secondly, we instance 

pat:_~v:._~:i_a ba na. le seane, ..!_si~~_f_?fa k~ 
moswang. 

[The 'l'swana have e. proverb : the best work 
is done on a full stomach ] 

The poet loses impact for he is not himself' saying so. 

Ee is relating that others say so. '.Chere j_13 n sharper 

sting when Keneilwe arrives home from Durban (Thekwini), 

and her mother rushes to greet her while her father 

hesitates, and the poet captures the experience pro

verbially saying: 

i\'.lmangwana o tshwara thipa, o e tshwara ka bogale, 
Le noga o a e tshwara ••••.• 

(p. 58, lines 23, 24) 

[A mother grabs the knife, grabs it by the blade 
Even a snake she grabs •••••• ] 

There is even more didactic effect when the poet's 

originality is shown by his capturj_ng universal truth 
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aptly, saying for instance -

Kana lorato kemolemo,_lo alafa_baratani (p. 59) 

[Love is medicine, it cures lovers ] 

5.4.11 A poet must show originality as when our poet 

here, :refers to children as bo-ntsha-letsele-re-anye 

[give-me-the-breast-to-feed]; and when he describes an 

elegant and diligent girl as -

Tlharapa jc l'l_o_~_'.:'l_:':.o.::::'I'.._e_!..,_le-apaya-pi tsa-e-but_'!2:'._~, 

:i;,_e-e-atax_2:_-:_le-sa--:-_e_::l'.:. • . . • • • • (p. 6) 

[Twig that dies standing, cook-of-a-pot-that-does
get-done, 

Cook-of-it-who-does-not-eat-it •..••• J 

This is a tall girl who Vlill remain sleek and elegant 

to cleath, who will not bow to anything lesser in her 

• 

lifetime. When she tackles a task she sees it finished. 

She does not work for lrnr own selfish ends. The imagery 

is rousing here, and it is the direct analysis of the 

'Jlhe creation of metonymic2.l expression counts in 

the bard 's f2.vour. ',.:Je have in mind -

line 13 dipitsana c1i ne di tshatshama .... 
[ the pots were frying ] 

line 16 •.•• dipi te;_11na di sa butswa 

(the pots were still cooking ] 

However, an important matter of poor tone arises here, 

that is, as to the poet's attitude to his audience. He 

seems to calculnte tlmt his re2,der will not 1.mderstand 

his metonymy cmd goes to explain it, saying (p. 5); 
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line 17 Ija, pitsana ga di butswe, ke raya go 

butswa dinama 

[Ohl pots don't cook, I mean the meat 
cooks ] • 

This adds to the wordiness of the poem. 

There is plenty of play with sounds and words, 

such as we find on page 4.0 -

Ga tsoga __ mc:tsuetsue, ma tsubu_i:_s_ubu _a_ tsubutla, 

_M2kubukubu a kub°'..s.°:. •..•.••. 

[ Whirlwinds 2rose, storms upon storms rEtged, 
Wr:ives upon waves SI/Velled .............. J 

We quoted a letter written by Keneilwe to Othusitse 

in 5.4.5 above. And now, what captures better the 

storms of conflicting loyalties to two girls, Hphoentle 

and Kcmeilwe, in the heart of Othusitse, than the 

rising whirlwinds, raging storms and swelling tides in 

the lover's heart? 

5.4.13 

e.g. 

The device of linking is richly distributed, 

1/rphoentle sesetlhana, ngwana o tlhapa ka lobese; 
-~-•~---- __ ,_ -·-

Ngwana o tlhapiswa ke phefo • • • • • ( p. 13) ---=~--------=-----""--~ 
[Mphoentle is light-complexioned, the child 

washes with milk; 
The child is lightened by air •••• ] 

Linking is thus not merely a repetition of a segment, 

but the segment mccy undergo mutation to develop the 

idea ,.,s above. Ws refer to .tJ-hapa linking with 

tlh2-piswa. 

where -

We find this also when a pun is effected 
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dikhurumelo di tshutshuma, 

morakeng Tshutshumane_ (p. 5) 

The name of the cattlepost is derived from the verb-

s te;;1 -tshutshuma ( to seethe with oil), viz. _Tsll~tshumane, 

2n original cree,tion. 

5.4.14 Rhyming is subtly operated e.g. 

Fa o born:;,, morw2:rra ,. dilo dingwe c1i _ a lo jwe,. 

Si!:. di buiwe felafela, di ntshiwa go le tha ta. 

Gape,0.-2,pe ,morwarra, _ fa o le bile mariga, 

A lr,tela le~t_l_r1;e.:.ful2, ga go direge felafela 

Ga go direge 1:_o,ntshong,. g.9 na_le mongwe molao 

(p. 22) 

[As you see, brother, some things are concealed. 
They are not just told, they are said when tlu.ngs 

are hard, 
Again, brother, as you see winter, 
it follows autumn, this doesn't just happen 
it does not simply h1:tppen, there is some law.] 

The repetition of morwarra, felafela, is intentional. 

The repetition of the clo.ss-prcfix and concord di- in 

tl1.e first two lines, is intended to stress the 

significance of this sound which is ind:Lcative of 

multiplicity. It conveys mes:ning. Such repetitions 

rise to heights of excellence when linking is intended 

to effect a chiasmus at the same time -

•.•.• lo itebe lo ipo:q_~ 

lo __ :L_:p_one lo _i_tebe • • • • . (p. 6, lines 1, 2). 

All told, the fr:scin2 tion ( 'boeiendheid' ) of 

the narrative poem is lost in the mist of its wordiness, 

and in the ten::,ency to relate the story instead of try-

ing to capture the experience. This datum ('die gegewe') 
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would have been good poetry, were the form in which it 

is cast varied according to the varied emotions, accord

ing to development of thought, and were the wording more 

concentrnted and the:refore more effective, Modernists 

must indeed not make the mistnkes which indigenous com-

positions nvoid. li'inally, this poet is placed with 

modernists since he attempts 2 Western European genre, 

the epic narrative. 

Church _h:,::_=s_ 

5. 5 .1 And on this latter note, let us tre.nsfer our 

attention to modern church hymns. most of which are 

translations from and adaptations to f!estern European 

scale and harmony, The church as such is concerned 

with evangelisation and tho hymns are in execution of 

divine injunction as found in Ephesians 5 ; 18-30, It 

would see1;; ini:iertinent to pretend that one can add any 

more to what is said of the spirit or intention o:f any 

acknowledged sacred hym,n, And if spirit is such an 

important ingredient of poetry i:Ls we hctve found all 

the ·-7ay to here, there should be every reason to in

clude hymns in poetry. 

Various religious denominations operate among 

the Tswana, e.g. the Nederdui tse C,ereformeerde Kerk in 

Afrika, the Vifesleyan Methodist Church and the Lutheran 

Church. There are certainly many others. 
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5,5,3 The ILG. Kerk published its first volume of 

Tswana hymns, compiled by Rev. Emil Beyer of Mochudi, 

Botswana, and Rev. Henri Gonin of Moruleng, Transvaal, 

in 1889, and had it revised, enlarged and published 

again in 1907 under the title "Lifela tsa Si one tsa 

Tirelo ea IIodimo mo Kereken le mo Sekolen". A further 

revision published in 1946 followed. Recently the 

Church in the different language groups combined efforts 

and produced a large volume containing 450 tunes sung in 

Southern Sotho, Northern Sotho, Tswana, Zulu and Xhosa, 

and different language-groups can recite psalms and hymns 

and spiritual songs simultaneously in five known j_n

digenous tongues of South Africa, singing and making 

melody to the Lord. As a Bantu, I do acknowledge this 

contribution of 450 x 5, that is, 2250 poems in five 

volumes, to tho Bantu langu0,ges of South Africa. .And 

may we class if:, them c,mongst didactic poetry - also 

bearing in mind Rev. l\.. Sandilands' definition of a 

hymn ( 1. 9. 3) - as _poems_ of .2rC2_phec_1.? The spirit, the 

motive, namGlf to pray, to worship, and even as 

• • • • they that v;en t before, 2,nd they that 
follovrnd, cried, saying, Hosanna •••• 

(St. Mark 11 : 9)-

to load, and to folloF, in song, and incidentally in 

poetry, is alvvnys eviclent. 

Both the Hosarma and Dihela tsa Tihel6 Modimo -----•-•-•-w•-• • 
feature an ode to ,Judgment day -
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1 • _'.l'_sa !Ej._ la d il~als_g___a_ma ts o 

2. 'rs_a_t_si le le ~oi tshegall8: 

3. 
4, 

5. 
6. 

Fats he lotlhe le tla _ tso...€@-_ 

Ka le ~rUway_o _o t1all8: 
Go sekisa go sekisa, ------·-~~--"~---,----·"---· 
baswi le ba ba _ tshelo.ng 

(Hosanna 91 (2)) 
(Dihela 377) 

[l. Day of wonders, 
2. Frightful day, 
3, The whole world will awaken 
4. Hearing one coming 
5. to call to account, to call to account, 
6. the dead as well as the living] 

The ode has five stanzas, although the Hosanna has only 

one, the other four being found in the 1946 Tswana 

versio:i1 .. A popular rhyme-morpheme in the hymns is 

the nasal velar hi] seen here in lines 2, 4, 6. Also 

featured here is the pararhyme dikgakgamatso/ts5lka 

Vlhere the ux1voiced alveolar affricate ts occurs in 

lines 1 and 3. F'urthermore, line 5 is in the form 

of a refrain. Quite typically, sincerity is placed 

above accuracy in rhyming, spontaneity comes before 

scholarship in these poems. It is also possible to 

view lines 1 and 2, lines 3 and 4, as biaxial, line 5 

also as biaxial, and to divide the contrasts in line 

le ba ba tshe1i°i-1g , and the -··-·--'---·· ----- '" 

living - into two axes. According to Dihela tsa 

Tihelo ea Llodimo this hymn is the equivalent of hymn 

no. 607 from the Congregational Hymnal. No doubt 

the entire hynm in its five stanzas is a poem of 

prophecy. 
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Odes are very popular, e.g. the ode to Love, 

No. 198 in Hosanna, and the ode to the Bible in Sione 

yo o opel~IIB_ (No. 241). The Ode to Love - Lerato le 

le gaisang (Hosanna 198): Transcendent Love - is in 

the rhyme scheme abab, provided we concede again, as 

to stanzas 2 and 3, that slight deviations are permis

sible in the name of faithfulness to fact, that is 

sincerity. 

of interest. 

P. stanza frm1 the Ode to the Bible may be 

1. BeJ:.bel, kwalo lwa Iuodimo 
2. ke lo re lo kwaletsweIIB_ 

3. ke Mod:Lmo ~a kodirgo 

4. !11..QY-a o' i t_s_l:J.e1'..:!:_l.51..:n_g_. 
5. Kh_um~.12..tlhe e gC:__],_o_na:, 
6. ki tso y_o_tJ_l1:_e __ e __ ~o __ j;_~n_g 

7. go re etleelets~iona 

8. pheloj_o .. bo. sa j(hutleng 

D-, The Dible, God's book, 
2. i.t iD written for UD 
3. by C'od on high 
4, the Holy S:Jirj_ t. 
5. All weal th iD j_n it , 
6. all knowledge is therein, 
7, to prepare us for it 
8. for everlaDting life] 

(Hymn 241) 

In our juc'.gment lineD 1 and 2, 3 and 4, anc1 5 and 6 are 

rhythmically related, which can be expected Dince thiD 

is Ti1us ic. Furthermore we have a perfect rhyme-scheme 

in this stanza. Again the popular rhyme-morpheme, -E:_g, 

is richly featured, but this time the entire formation 

is a perfect ababcbcb, the E_ representing the -gg_ sound. 

It is the most prominent. ,There we have a perfect rhythm-
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pattern and rhyme-scheme, we may claim perfect symmetry 

of form, And this is the contribution of the church, 

that bards can fruitfully emulate, \'fe doubt strongly 

that it is correct to contend th2t Tswana structure is 

not a!llenable to rhyming. ne have seen it in indigenous 

works, in modern works, a.nd now it attains its highest 

aspect. 

5. 5. 6 puka ya lvle_:re,pelo features a verse-essay in 

No. 38, and this genre is also quite popular. The 

story of the Wise men of the East is told in verse, two 

stanzas, 

1. 

2. 

3 • 

4. 
5, 
6. 
7, 

8. 

[l. 

5,5,7 

2. 
3, 
4, 
5, 
6. 
7, 
8. 

2.nd the wise men are praised as heroes -

LeRan& ba botlhabatsatsi 
Ba' latetseng naledi; 
EI ba lereng _go rapela 
'ff ' b A ,e1orer~ca. wa n_:r:,~YI£:; 
Ba mo ,ntshetsa clikabelo, 

Le . ff?, _fa_ s~ le_ ngwana 9 

Ke dinatla tsa tum816 

Watch out for the Eastern men, 
Those following the star 
Fhich brings them to worship 
the King of Kings, 
They bri.ng him offerings, 
although He is only a child; 
'I'hey are heroes of faith 
they seek hiiil earnestly. ] 

The pairs of' verses 1-2, 3-~-, 5-6, 7-8, are 

in perfect rhythmic equality. The par2.rhyrnes of lines 

1-2, 3-4 are enough units of correspondence, and so are 

the morpheme-rhymes of lines 5, 7, 8, to lead us to find 

th&t these lines are fairly well attempted verses, duly 
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demarcated by rhyme-words, and knit into a stanza by 

thematic arrangement and thought-development. The 

theme is the Eastern men right through. '.Che second 

:Jair of lines tells us which star they followed; the 

third pair tells us why they followed the star; and 

the fourth pair concludes that therefore they are 

heroes of faith. 

5.5.8 We close this aspect with a brief reference 

to the Bible text as such as inspiration of composition. 

We have in mind a number that is an improvement on 

current Bible translation and therefore an important 

literary contribution, and this is number 288 in Hosanna 

and Ho. 7 in Dihela ts2 tihelo ea Io!odimo. Psalm 46 : 10 

says in 'i'swana: 

H_na_1'.i:_Jrnla, me lo i_is_E; __ h.::'"l_ ke le Ivlodimo (Bibela) 

[Just stay, and know that I am God] 

It j_s always doubtful that the God who orders people to 

live by the sweat of their brow can be expected to 

countenance their just stayine;. The Hoffat translation 

says Lesang - •let alone•. The English Bible on the 

other hand says, "Be still •••• 11 , which is different 

from letting alone, ignorine;. Our hymn is certainly 

more in line with the spirit of diligence in the Bible 

as a whole, saying -

1.. DidimalantLJe.itse 
2. Ke Modimo mo fatsheng, ------~. - _______ ........,_ 

3. Didimalar~g .le reetseng_ 
4. Foko le _le _kwadilvrnng 
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Prose says lesang (let alone), poetry says d~_dimalang 

(be still). There must be a reason why poetry differed 

from the prose source. Poetry must be more precis~. 

According to D:i.:_12:..E:_la tsa _T:iJ!ceJ_o ea Mod_imo this stanza is 

perfectly rhymed abab, the last word in the third line 

being retse and not reetseng. Perhaps the compilers 

of the Hosanna, as also the reviewers of the 1946 Ko~~Jo, 

slipped up here and created a rhyme scheme in this stanza 

which is not a credit to the entire rhyme scheme, The 

intention and spirit however remain unimpaired, 

5,5,9 Obviously the allusiveness of our hymns would 

constitute quite a study itself in order to fathom the 

meaning of the poetry. The words may therefore seem 

simple, but on closer examination constitute a part of 

a greater literature which has its reconditeness and 

depth, an important feature of poetry. 

simple yet sublime, 

Drama 

The hymns are 

5,6,1 To test whether there is poetry in Tswana 

dramas, we examine asrJects of the works of L .D. Radi tladi 

and J.H. Ntsime. These two dramatists st,md out, 

Raditladi as a pioneer and persistent practitioner in 

this field; and Ntsime once more, as an investigator 

of a genre before practising it. Ntsine.'s pr0face to Pelo 

e ja serati, on the nature of drama, is concrete 

evidence. To date Raditladi has three original dramas 
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and a transl2.tion to his credit, while Htsime has two 

compositions. 

5,6.2 Raditladi's (1954, p, 1) Motswasele II opens 

with a meeting of tired men, speaking in prose, but when 

I.!oruakgomo reminds Molotlhanyi that he found him talking 

of something, the latter sparkles with indignation and 

replies thus -

Ke ne ke re )Jegwa~ jcvmong o mo .J>huciung, 

Legwale o m~ le bi t~eng. gaa na go boa, 
Jaaka lets,i tci p:aa na gp tlhaba gape; 
, 
0 · tla bus,;~- le ba ba mo lf!!IlJ:mg, 
Gape batho {la ba n~fC\ tlhola ba bua 

B 1 l A k ' ' b' A a re egwa e e ,cgos_i y~_on~. 

[I was saying Legwale is in the grave 
Legvmle is now in the tomb, he cannot return, 
Like the day he cannot break again; 
He will rule with those in the--g"'round; 
Ji'urther, people will no longer £.Eeak 
Saying Legwale is a chief of thefrs:-J 

The last worcls of the lines above carry the ultimate 

intention of these lines, with the result that the 

penults are pronouncedly long and emphatic, making it 

essential thi:1t the end of the word be :followed by a 

distinct pause. These last words have a demarcating 

effect, making each line a distinct unit. These last 

words 2.re rhyme-words too, the rhyme-scheme being 

abcabc, a further unit of correspondence between the 

lines that makes them verses. Each line refers to 

Legwale, which common theme knits them into a stanza, 
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'rhe verses are linked together by a subtle 

in the first line Leg_ymle o mo phupung is 

linlrnd with Leg1vale o mo lebi tl~Eli of the second line, 

using the synonyms pll_~lll"!B: <1.nd lebitleng; the idea 

that he will not return, in the second line - gaa na 

go boa - is elev::cted in im2.gery in the following line 

by me2.ns of the imfcge of a day which breaks once and 

is never to return agai~; this is amplified in the 

next line vri th further imagery - he will reign with 

those in the ground, the people will forget him and 

never call him their chief ::-J3§lin_. None of these lines 

can be left out. They represent an excellent thought-

arrangement and -development. The imagery is pungent 

and a single unity. In ordinary speech this one 

sentence would suffice : 1 Legw2.le is dead 1 • Indeed 

this is a compact stanza. Much like the Western 

European stanza, it is an organisation of rhythm and 

rhyme throughout. It is;:, knitting together of the 

data of a single idea: it is a corporate thought. 

It is a creation. It is poetry. 

One i~,mediately brings into comparison an 

excerpt from Ntsime (1965, p. 3) 

Batshipile: Se ntikolo_~_ jaaka pholo ya tona molekane, 

[te njeRe mmamadikwadikwane selo sa bana, 
Boboko jwa me bo ja moreteled_iane 

Bo tselernel'?c f~ godimo, ,'Z8:.__ll20. :ca g8,£0 

Bo tlhoka mcd.tsetsepelo 8:. kutlwisi_s_()__ 
Go bona m_a,_ikaelel_'2__8:__f:-..ag_o. 
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[Don't wheel me round and round like a pack-ox, mate 
Don't play rings, children's game, with me, 
My brain is playing the top 
It glides over youI remarks 
It lacks foothold for understanding 
To fathom your intention). 

Surely Ntsime employs the negative formative, E,£, at 

tho beginning of the first two lines for purposes of 

initial rhyming, which form best FUSE,S with outright 

objection; and with the same lines end-rhyming with 

-a11.V -~, the lines are duly demarcated at either 

end, as verses, With the units of correspondence 

mentioned, we hove two clear-cut data in verse, Then 

follows 2, play with the segment boat the beginning - -
of the next three lines, first as class-prefix, then 

as subject concord, There is conscious initial rhym-

ing of these lines, yet each develops the theme, is a 

further datum loading to the conclusion - failure to 

understanc' tho spenker 's intention. Tho i=gory is 

loi'ty. One could not normnlly say so much inst end of 

simply, 1 I beg your pardon 1 , unless one wanted to 

poetise, This long idiom is a Ntsimeism. It is no 

reproduction, but a creation, 

high order, 

'rhis is imagery of a 

5,6,5 Witness a further excerpt of Raditladi's 

(p. 5) -

Sej_~; 1, Puo __ ya me e kgao,ga_l'.!_e __ l_~ eo kgajca).a, 

2. I:;gakala, ],al~_jaaka kala tsa mokala. 
3. E rile ke re tsa2. tsia, ke a rapelc!:, 
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4. Ya bo e se :_A batho ba bolawe, ivlokwena. 
h B tl :'.I • l ""1. ·1,. Tiff A :J. _o.:_ .10 ,1:a s_e __ o_:Lp"10 ogo o, moron~. 

6 • M~!!_O _tho g a _E_e_ ll}_C>_!_ll._o_, s e ba tan a • 
7. Nama ya motho e botlhoko ke_f\ dumela 

8. Moganp.: o swang _ 0 _ bona a b2la b2la, 

9. _Q. bone a f3:.,li3:__l_~&_od imo ka dinala. 
10. Batho di_tau ba_g3:.na __ _go etvra pele, 

11. 0 bone, hee, ba mel:1:!l,mena matswel"c_, 

12. Ntwa3a bone. e aj_wa Setebele. 

There is in fact no need to select excerpts. This 

drnma is in poetry throughout. The conflict in in-

digenous poetry, which Eaditladi employs to sustain 

the spirit of his modern poetry too, winds up the 

spirit of rebellion and leads to tragedy. Translation -

1. 
2. 

Hy remarks are far removed from those, 
Far, partner, as far as branches of a 

camel thorn tree. 
3. V!b.cn I said take care 11 please 0 , 

4-. Many said'; Have the people killed, Mokvrena. 
5. l'eople are not animals, Chief, 
6. A man-eater is no person but a bee.st of prey. 
7. Human flesl1 is very bitter, I believe, 
8. The day he (the murderer) dies he babbles 
9, He scro.tchGs the heavens with his nails. 

10. People are lions, they refuse to be obstructed, 
11. If you try they get ready their fists, 
12. Their fight is organised the Ndebele way.] 

The rhyme-scheme, aaabbbaaaccc, speaks for itself. But 

surely the alliteration with the velar explosive con

sonant,~, in the second line, is meant to display art, 

is a erection of a poet, and is intended to attain 

aesthetic effect, and it does. Radi tladi is an 11.cvi

qualifiod success in rhyming. The idea expressed in 

the soventh line is a rather penetrating warning. The 

word 'botlhoko' is 2 pun, conveying 2.s it does the 
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bittorness of taste and the bitterness felt when at 

death one is confronted by the sin of murdering 2.n

other ::md starts babbling and kiclcing and scratching 

as if tasting and feeling 8, bitter and painful ordeal. 

All this is wrapped up in the word botlh_o.ko. 

5.6.6 F/e have no intention of evaluating Raditladi's 

and Ntsime's dramas as dramas, but just to support the 

submission tbn,t they are written in poetry or largely 

so - in verse: and stanza. If we quote more excerpts 

we shall come to the same conclusion. ,,;e mention only 

that both seem to h2.ve boen influenced in their themes 

and forms by Eurol_)ean literature. Raditladi's tragedies 

ever remind one of Shakespeare's. Re employs end-rhyme 

successfully, and therc is therefore no doubt that his 

is modern poetry, even in his drama. 

One more word about Ntsime is justified, as 

to his second drama Kobo e ntsho - 'The black blanket• 

- a title as elusive as it is allusive. The 'black 

blanket' is a Shalrnspearian metaphor referring to the 

dark night. This allusion to the 'black blanket' 

first occurs in Ntsime's PE;_l2_Ua serati, page 5, 

where in 0, mentcil conflict with the primitive laws of 

his parents, lasting through the day, Dithole gets 

ecstatic at sunset, saying to Bat~hipile, referring to 

the setting sun -

p. 5 line 5: 
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5. Lo wela ka leokoriba l~p~hirimfl ka bohutse,na, 

6. Lofifi la bohutsana le tl_ho.ga :\,_e_s.1:3-Pl_~k.E-_ 

ma betwaep_e}..?., 

7. Le apesa lefe,tshe la bohutsana lrnbo. e nts)'p, 
8. Le hupotsa maikutlo _a me, le ntshofatsa___E,elo 

y_3:.._me. 

9. Ko tla diran_g molokane? 

[5. It goos down tho Western precipice in a sad 
state, 

6. Sad dnrkness comes hissing angrily, 

7. It covers tho whole sad earth with a black 
blanket 

8. It stifles my feelings, it saddens my ho,\rt, 

9. What shall I do, mate?] 

( 1?Titnoss again tho play with tho form, l~., initially, 

in lines 5 - 8), Wncei.t really stifles Ditholo 1s feel-

ings and saddens his heart is the conflict of loyalties 

to his 1,arents I hoa then laws on the one hand, as he 

thinJrn, and his modern outlook on the other. In the 

drama Kobo e ntsho this idea gets elaborated. The 

chief characters are the first Christians of 

i'1abc:loapodi, just emerging from the 'black blanket I of 

heathendom, witchdoctors and superstitious villagers. 

Wher<J2.s Ntsime renders the Shakespearian idea in 

original idiom, to the extent that few will realise 

that the metaphor is borrowed, in his transle.tion of 

Sho.kosper,re I s l\1acbeth, Ro.di tlo.di employs the rri. ther 

literal translation, kobo.:r2E._Y8. lefifi (Raditladi 1968, 

p. 11, line 2 fros bottom) -"through the blanket of 

the dnrk" (Shakespeo.re, Act 1, Sc. V, line 54). 
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Ntsime's idiom stands to live longer. Raditladi's 

rc:,ther unfree rendering is yet a very faithful trans-

L::tion. The poetic description of the setting sun 

needs no bel2cbouring. The allusiveness of Ntsime's 

liter2cture is of great significance in the search for 

the influence of current upon emerging Tswana literature 

inasmuch as his works illuminate one another. But his 

allusiveness is more striking still in the search for 

the influences of Hestern European literature on Tswana 

literature. 

Resume 

5.7.0 The foregoing evidence points to fair attempts 
,•I,, ' 

at poetry in Tswana, after what we have called the modern 

style. The influence of 1,<estern European styles at 

times blarurets the indigenous techniques, but the best 

of the game is when these two traditions are fused in 

fair ratio which is done best by L.D. Raditladi in both 

poetry and drama. The development of poetry from the 

mere recording of indigenou,s compositions, has been 

phenomenal, not so much in the q_ uanti ta ti ve though, 2,s 

the qualitative sense. The 'I:'swana language is amenable 

to the techniques of end-rhyming and ini tic\l rhyming, as 

well as internal rhyming. Tswana, like all languages, 

has its mere rhyrnists, but its budding poets too. The 

nodes of Tswana poetry, traditional and modern, are the 

embryo of its metre, based on a long syllable surrounded 

by short ones. 



COFCLUSION3 

llaboko 

6.1.1 ',Je refer to parr. 1. 10 .1-2 where we stcJ.ted 

what the purpose of this investigation is, The Tswana 

have maboko (lit. praises) handed down from generation 

to generation and composed in a distinct indic;enous 

style. The Tswana's mm opinion, as we learned from 

D.II. T:bmoshoa_l']_o. and P.P.Leseyane is that maboko are 

poetry in the Western :i::Uropean sense. 

6.1.2 Our findinc;s are thc1t maboko convey the 

spirit and attitudes of the 'I'swo.na as a people, in 

power:ful imagery, in artistic, precise and enthusiastic 

expression. It is in accordance with human nature that 

a people should have its own spirit and attitudes in 

life, and be enthusiastic about them. The expression 

of such spirit ruu1 attitudes in metaphor, and in con

centrated forms of diction is viewed as creation. We 

consider therefore t1:lat the maboko are poetry. In the 

main t;1e spi:ci t and attitudes of the Tswana are exempli

fied in 3.2.1 to 3.s.15. The most important anc~ con

structive aspect of this spirit is where it conve;irs 

what the Tswana think of themselves or their heroes. 

Smcc,11 wonder that socalled wars on nerves are aiL10d at 

destroying a people's self-esteem. Anybody who pro

motes the self-esteem of a people is its friend. 

224 -
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Anybody who browbeats it performs an act of unc1.oing it. 

,illd foremost in promoting this self-esteem in respect 

of the Tswana is their poet. 

6.1.3 The tLemGs of Tswana poetry present a 

chequered picture, Their intention is not only histo

rical record but tbe apprehension of the human spirit 

in its res:ponse to experience of life as a whole, be 

this ec::pei'ience sensory, intel10ctual or spiritual. 

Il8nc0 th0 attitude e:i,_'1)ressed in the poetry •is not just 

one of approval, but of appraisal; it is not just one 

of appreciation but of deprecation too. '.Je there:0 ore 

subscribe readily to the view that Tswana indigenous 

poetry is not si:c1ply 'praises' but poetry, The di,·:L

ninr,; /Jones are not praised, but the lewa or 'lie' of 

the bones interpreted in highly figurative Gnd recon-

dite style. The work party is not praised all the way, 

but urged to higher productivity, which is an expression 

of an economic atti tuc1.e. The initiates are not always 

praised : often an earnest plea is made foi0 service to 

them and tlle plea may be an accomplished satire as 

exemplified in 3.9.10. -'/hen there is praise, it may be 

mixed with criticism as Viontshiwa was praised as excel

lent at w,3-r ( 3 .6 .1) and criticised as sejankabo, literally 

eater oi' regret (3.6.3 line 5 ). 

6.1.4 There is a great store of indigenous oral 

poetry, It requires a team or te0.ms of recorders in 

order to collect it in all or most of its versions, to 

hea.r it recited in as many styles as possible, to cover 
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all j)Ossible interpretations of the abstruse vocabulary 

cmd historical allusions. ::won when this has been done, 

rccorclers will find themselves bound to "read fully", 

read over and over again, in order to gain a reasonable 

measure of understa.nding. It is in this way, we think, 

that the various genres sampled in this work can be 

fully e.ssembled and annotated. 

6.1.5 Tswana indisenous poetry has peculiar forms, 

'Chere is always an idea the bard wishes to state, but 

he reaches it by first supplying data that lead to it, 

iJe refer to these datum-uni ts as verses and reflect 

them in writing as lines of poetry. Verses are divi

sible into nodes and the nodes are viewed as possible 

metrical word-groups. The verses have an interrela

tion which may be formal. l'he interrelationship may 

also lie in the development of ideas loading up to the 

desired conclusion. This makes certain datum-units or 

verses into a single thought-unit which we view as a 

stanza, Similf!.rly stanzas belong together as parts of 

one gi'eater subject and constitute the poem, anc1 a num

ber of interrelated poems may constitute a cycle, ~1e 

conclude that a study of this poetry should involve an 

ruialysis of verse-nodes, verses, stanzas, poe1,1s, and 

where applicable cycles, 

6,1.6 It must be rei;1embered that this poetry is 

still largely unwritten. ItG forms have to be heard, 

The forms referr,?d to in the preceding paragraph c1o not 
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always r2adily meet the ear. We should actually speak 

in terr,w of tendencies to such forms. But these ten

dencies are clear and virile. 

6.1.7 There aro tendencies to metre, which are not 

readily noticeable in fast declamation. The metre is 

to be souc:ht in the metrical word-groups or nodes re

ferred to above. Such a node normally has a long 

penultimate syllable surro1.L11ded by short ones. Based 

on this arrangement of one long, and short syllables, 

the noC:es reveal patterns comparc1ble to English verse

:f eet, thus: 

V V English amphibrach 

- V " trochee 

V V " dactyl 

V " iamb 

- V V " anapaest. 

The fL~st-namecl. foot is the comnonest and may be Vilried 

by the addition of an extra short syllable making it: 

which we have referrncl to as hYJ)ermnphibrach. ')e come 

to the conclusion tJ-1at while 'rswana indigenous poetry 

dons not show a clear-cut system, it has nnough prosody, 

or tendnncy to prosody, which can be developed into a 

system. 

6.1.8 1Je also found the much-denied end-rhyme 

featured. Admi ttedl3r it is r0,re, and there are no 

rhyme-schenes to mention. The end-rhYBe takes the form 
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of end-Borpheme-rhyme, sometimes end-syllable rhyme. 

'l'here is also a variation of end-rhyme where one rhyt1e

word is featurei' internally at the end of the first half 

of a verse in parallelism, Therefore there is internc1l 

morpheme-rhy:me. Eorpheme-rhyme is inclined to be disyl

labic, that is fer1inine, \Thile end-syllable rhyme is 

inclined to be monosyllabic, that is masculine. There 

is a great deal of pcira-rhyming, Rhyme does not operate 

to the prejudice of meaning. Therefore poetic licence 

operates in the direction of rhyming formal unli1~es as 

long as they rhyme in meaning, 

tsena 

dwna tsela 

6.1.9 ;ie also found the inversion of ini tidl lin}~-

inc; Hhich ::re called straddlinc; rhyme, In the lines be

low the uords mosimane exeoJiplify initial linking, vk,ile 

The features of a chiasmus then, are a combination of 

initial linking and straddling rhyme, 

Tswar1a incJ.i;,;enous poetry has 8. variety of repetitions, 

like a:'.ly other poetry, and we found one of these repe

titions to be rhyme. 
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6.1.10 History is not the object of \·Jhat we called 

poems of a historical nature. The historical element 

consists in the milieu against the background of which 

Oji in view of which or because of 1;il1ich a certain pas

sio;:1 to praise or to blame, to su6gest to or to assess 

a given character or phenomenon or incident arises. It 

is to the credit of Tswana bards, it is a sign of their 

genius, that they only allude to history, since their 

object is to create poetry and not to relate histor;y, 

much as the latter is relevant since :i.t is the mil:i.eu. 

1Je subm:i.t that :i.t :i.s one of the excellences of 'Jlswana 

:i.nd:i.genous poetry, that :i.t wns not conceived, not com

posed in vacuo. 

6.1.11 In view of the lack of rhyme a.nd metre sys-

ter,rn, in v:i.ew of people be:i.ng used to highly developed 

systems in these foi0 ms elsewhere, Tswann poetry is the 

more conspicuous by the irregularity of its foras. 

Ciften the lines of a stanza differ in number of nodes; 

some may be uninxial, others biaxial or even polyaxial; 

some axes may be rl::tymed internally, others finally, 

others initially, others not at all. Some stanzas may 

be short, others lon3, and so forth. Some nodes may 

show distinct metrical tendency, others none. The 

Tswsx1a bard appears inclined to draw as many forms and 

styles of expression as possible into his every effort. 

Even in it.s internal content this poetry varies from 

one metaphor to the next, from verse to verse. This 
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sl10,rs how heavily charged with thou:~ht the poetry can. be, 

since each met,,phor could, with effort, be developed into 

a stan?.a. There is great growth and development poten

tiality. Because of his great resourcefulness, the 

Tswana t)ard 's poetry shows an exceedingly irregular 

style. One would say there is no style. The style con

sists in a lack of style. '!.'he irregularity of form is 

in fact the regul;3-r feature. It may often happen that 

,,odern writers lose style completely, thinking there is 

none in •J1swan,J. poetry, or become doctrinaire and mono

tonous in= endeavour to force it. It will take a 

great deal of analysis to apply the ma.11.y styles of form 

and imagery fo1md in Tswana indigenous poetry with 

discretion, avoiding dogmatism and monotony on the one 

hand, and excessive variation and therefore shallow 

onaly,sis on the other. 

I1odern Tswana Poetry 

6.2.1 Just as indigenous poetry is not all oritl, 

some being published, so moc1ern poetry is not all pu

blished, some being oral. \Je found that some poetry of 

the early recorders and much poetry of contemporary 

poets show influences of Western European styles, We 

\/Ould call P. Leseyane's Boo.mmarure (4,6.8-12) modern, 

but his ?ula (4.5.1) i11digenous. Tswana poetry in

fluenced by \Jes tern European styles, that is modern 

TswanG. poetry, 2.bounds. We would say that, broadly 

speaking, all Tswana poetry is in two families or genres, 

indi6enous and modern. 
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5.2.2 The clevelopment to this modern stage, as we 

see it, was in four phases: firstly, the recording of 

indigenous poetry by such forerunners in authorship as 

l1icha Kgasi and P. P. Leseyane; secondly, the publica.tion 

of ind:i.genous and modern compositions alongside of each 

other. These two stages dovetail. They consist of 

pioaeer i,ork. Or, shall we say the poetry of these two 

stages is a by-product in the :i.ndustry of producing 

prose readers for primary schools? Be it as it may, 

tlle publications led to the publication of volumes of 

indigenous poetry along with modern compositions. In 

this phase the trio Lekgetho, Kitchin and Kitchin 

excelled by learning from indigenous poetry the indige

nous stJrles of form and imagery. They have imaginative 

metaphor and 'praise-words', which 'praise•words' could 

even at times be called 'hate-words'. In the process 

they also leaned to the \Jestern European forms of end

rhyme in particular. They gave no particular attention 

to metre, and the nodes of their verses are not always 

equal to those of indigenous verse in metrical propen

sity. However they lead in a tendency to combine 

indigenous with modern styles, with the result that Neo 

Kitchin's 'General Smuts' (p. 93) reads like lebok6 

wb.ile boasting an end-rhyme scheme; l'loabi Kitchin's 

Dikgak~logo (.Spring - p. 75) is also rhymed but features 

one metaphor after the other, the word dikp;akolor;o ap

pearing once only, and in the very last verse. He 

observed easlier that indigenous poetry works so muc:1 in 

meto.rlho:;:, that a whole poen may never refer to its subjc,ct 

by name. 
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A knowledge of the oral lore, idioms, proverbs, 

riddles, helps modern composition. r'lodernists who com

bine this kno,.vledge with a rela.tively full understanding 

of indi,:,;enous techniques, such as L.D. rtaditladi, pro

duce the best of modern poetry. An example of a forced 

style, which leads to monotony, is G.C. botlhasedi's, 

whose long epic narrative is difficult to classify. A 

whole 'oook employing the one technique of parallelism 

in all or most verses is extremely monotonous. In any 

case if it has no irreguL1rity it is at vd:ciance with 

indigenous Tswana; if it is monotonous it has gone to 

the opposite e:·ctreme, 01Jposite to over-irregular. An 

autl10rity says -

6.2.4 

The balanced sentence, i.e. one in which phrases 
or clauses which are similar in thought are made 
similar in form, is pleasing to the ear bec::rnse 
of its rhythm, but tenc1s to produce monotony, 
if used too freely. (Jackson p. 318), 

r0iodern poetry in Tswana is in stanzas and 

verses, and is largely rhymed. dome poets succeed with 

enc1-morphe11e-rhy:me and a tter;,pt a rhyme scherue. There is 

much pararhyming. This poetry in general lacks the ima

gery of indigenous poetry, except in a few cases, such 

as the poetry and drama of L.D. Raditladi. The extent 

to which Raditladi has steeped himself previously in 

indigenous poetry, accounting for the transcendence of 

his poetry in spirit and form, is seen in his compositions 

based on inc1i:~enous numbers, such as his I sang a Lentswe, 

which alludes to I. i3c':lapera's Pilane (5,2,12). 
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An important genre of modern poetry is church 

hymns, which we regard as poems of prophecy. They are 

not only a study in faithful yet free translation, but 

they reach a high level of symmetry. ·The spirit of 

prophecy, the allusiveness of thi.s genre, make it a 

great part of the great literature of the Christian re

ligion, in Tswana. 

Growth and future 'l'rends 

6.3.1 Tswana poetry has ::;rown from oral to written 

literc1ture and that in a compartively short time since 

the first Tswana school was established in 1825. 

(Iloloto parr. 1. 5 .1-7). What has been written down. of 

the oral poetry is a very small f:r;.iction of what we 

estimo_te can still be coLLected. There are oral vo

lumes in t~1e field. 

Tswana poetry continues to play an important 

role in .socia.l entertainment. Its allusiveness to his

tory continues to appeal to dudiences. As a result it 

is recited at gatherin:;s, and where the traditional is 

not available much that is new is composed often on the 

spur of the moment. 1'1any contemporary b,'lrds will be 

having quantities of their own compositions at their 

homes composed for specific occasions. This tendency is 

being encouraged by occasional literary competitions 

which have at times resulted in publications such as 

Haditladi's :3efalana sa Henate. 



The tendency to collect indigenous poetry 

needs encouragement. Perhaps a criticisr:1 of this 

poetry as we l1ave undertaken, might focus attention on 

it in schools ,:md elsewhere and result in efforts to 

collect more. The work of all recorders has been a 

great service and should continue. This, coupled with 

more modern compositions, should add considerably to 

the bulk of Tswana poetry. 

6.3.4 The tendency of moclern poets to lack imagi-

nation and their poetry to lack i"Lagery is to be de

plored. A criticism such as we have tried might bring 

the stronger poets under focus and lead others to deeper 

insight. 

6,3.5 For;;1 and techniques have already been shown 

to influence each other. Lest many poets miss this 

point, ue have hi2;hlighted the poets who hcJ.ve succeeded 

in fusi.ns the indigenous and the modern trencl..s. This 

fusion is our most promising trend in Tswana poetry, 



SDTITI.ARY 

1. From findings of previous researchers two 

broad fields of study emerge - the Ba..Dtu poetry without 

any 'Jes tern European influence, and that which has signs 

of suc.l, influence. 11e referred to the former as indir;e

nous and to the latter as modern poetry. 

2. Ti.1irty to forty years ago researchers claimed 

that the indigenous 'praises' of the Zulu and the 'rswana 

were poetry in the \Jestern European sense, even 'refined 

poetry', because of their spirit and language. Down the 

years Tswana critics such as P.P. Leseya.l'l.e, A. Sandilands, 

N. Kitchin and J. Ntsime expressed themselves on Tswana 

poetry in retrospect and in prospect. Therehave been 

conscious growth and development, and we are of the 

opinion that the height of this development was the fu

sion of indigenous and modern techniques in the indige

nous-modern work of Lekgetho, Kitchin and Kitchin (.Boswa 

jwa :Pua) and in the modern volume of L.D. 1~aditladi 

(,3efalana sa Vienate). 

3. Indisenous 'l'swana poetry divides into two 

broad p:c·onr,;,s, that ,;hich alludes to history, whose sub

ject is the vicissitudes of man's life, on the one hand, 

and that which deals with natural phenomena and cultural 

creations, on the other. 1.Je have therefore dealt with 

this aspect in two chapters entitled, Indir;enous I l"oetry' 

other than historical, and, Indi~;enous 'Poems' with an 

Historical tenor and Indigenous .Jong. Indigenous poetry 

235 
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is highly metaphorical. Often a whole poem at no stage 

refers by name to its subject, but by one metaphor after 

another, showing a high level of sustained imagery. It 

can also be fairly highly intellectual as found in the 

satires. In both respects indigenous poetry by far 

excels rno,Jern poetry gener,1lly. Indigenous poetry also 

shows distinct tendencies to verse form, the verses some

times reve~,ling equality in number of nodes, revealing 

also a likeness of nodes, sw;gesting a clear inclination 

to metre baser1 on length of syllables. There is a latent 

idea of a stanza vrhen the relationship between verse-data 

leading to a certain generalisation render the verse-data 

and generalisation into a thought-unit. 3uch thou:,;ht

w1.its at times flo8.t indepenc'cently anC. get viewed as 

separa. te poem,s. To us this proves some consciousness of 

the co11cept of a stanza form. Stanzas deal with aspects 

of cl subject, and when the discourse is exhausted. or 

stopped we l'1u.ve a poem. Poems may also be related by 

bein,:,, aspects of a greater whole. \Je view this latter 

trend as a cycle. \Je found only one such cycle in Tswa11.a. 

1.Je believe there are more. The forms of Tswana poetry 

therefore, as we saw them, seem to be the metrical word

group or verse-node, the verse, the stanza, the poem an.d 

the cycle. 

4, Genera.lly modern poetry is still far less 

penetrating and imaginative. It is full of jingles and 

doggerels. 'Jith a few exceptions its verse-form inclines 

to the sentence form. There is a strong inclination to 
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rhyme (end-rhyme), but this is more often than not unsuc

cessl\d. Exceptions are bards that appear to have tried 

to learn from indigenous poetry as well as froEl 1.-/estern 

European poetry. The stanza forEl, as a thought-unit, 

see;ns to be consciously adhered to. It must still be 

developed as a unit of form, otherwise it is simply a 

paragraph. 

Tswana has large stores of unwritten POETRY 

awaiting field-workers. This recording has st,::i.rted and 

is growing. The strong points of indigenous poetr;j' are 

its spirit, its imagery, its idealism, and its origina

lity. ·The future of modern poetry, as we see it, htnges 

0 00 the one hand on a penetration of the spirit a;.1d form 

of inili0enous poetry, and a fair grasp of vlestern Euro

pean poetry on the other. This tendency shows clearly 

and the possibilities of its r,;rowth are rather strong. 

The discovery of certain authors as leading poets is an 

indication of a tendency in the direction of this growth. 

6. The translation of c,1urch hymns from European 

lm1guages to Tswana has added the spirit of prophecy, 

in fa.irly good rhyc1e, in perfect rhythm, and in sy,JI,;etry 

to Tswana poetry. This contribution has given the growth 

of Tswana poetry a great impetus. 

7. A more detailed study of the forms of 'I'swana 

poetry - metrical word-group, verse, stanza, poem, cycle 

and the content, anc types of the Tswana epic, epigram, 

lyric, satire, ode, song and hymn, as well as mechanical 
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clevices such a.s ctpostr6pI!ising,v.:1riation,inversion,ellipse, 

is certainly called for, and if this thesis helps focus 

attention on this task it will be considered a contribu-

tion. 

8, \Je cannot subscribe wholly to the view tha.t 

the employ,:ient of rh;yBe, metre, sta.,"lza-form, verse

form, is entirGly attributable to 'clestern :Suropean in

fluences since these are presGnt in some measure intra

di tional poetry. "Je admit this influence especi2.lly on 

the woJ:k of the lc,odernists, 'but the possibility is that 

that is not the sole source of what we have called tl1e 

[,10dern tendency. See the case of N. G, hokone (Lt .6 .1--7) 

fo~:· ins'C3.11,ce. 
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